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near” is not a good expression. I expect spirits, 
like mortals, are part of the earth—never out of
its draft. I have an Idea they dwell in a spirit
ual world which is almost a counterpart of tills, 
and geographically tolerably similar. I think 
that many spirits in the spirit-world find things 
so similar, that they still think themselves, as of 
yore, in this world, even in tlieir own house, so 
familiar is it, and wonder no attention is paid to 
them. Longfellow • writes (and in doing 
writes truth as well as poetry) :

so,

ECOE RESPONSA.-II. . I
------  i 

BY JOHN WETHERBEE. ,

A stranger from the far-off State of Texas re
turns me a letter I wrote him, and says he wishes 1 
1 would put it in the form of nn article nnd 1 
print it; thinks it worth tho trouble. I do not 1 
seo it in thnt light, but others may, so I send the 1 
letter as it is, ns an “ Ecco Response." It may be 1 
provocative of thought, if not of information: !
-T am iir receipt of yours, my brother in the 

pursuit of truth, and you ask some important * 
questions not easily or categorically answered. I 1 
think they deserve thought and a reply, but I 1 
•ought to liave more time nt my disposal than I f 
linve, to reply to letters generally, or do justice ’ 
to you. I nm a man in harness, full of business; ’ 
but between tiie seams of toil and sleep, I give 
what attention I can to spiritual matters, and 
know at least their aspect in my own mind. I ! 
have naturally come to some conclusions, but I 
nm Of no authority, and sucli as they aro, 1 have ’ 
often had to change my conclusions, and may . 
have to again, except the one substantial fact 
that the real man exists after the death of the 
body, and sometimes and often can and does, in a 
more or less definite way, communicate with the 
denizens of earth. I stick to that always.

You ask, “Can spirits como into my room, and 
no other person being present, nor any medium
istic power in me, and see me and my temporal 
surroundings, or for instance, read tills question 
as I liave written it?”

It may be hard to say who have not mediumls- 
tic power. I am inclined to think it universal— 
not alike in all, in one for one thing, and in 
another for something else; tho larger part of 
mankind wholly unconscious of the fact, and 
perhaps of that quality that influence cannot be 
discriminated from their own mental processes. 
Wiiat may have attracted you to my writings 
(tiie hurried waifs of a stolen moment), or sug
gested tho thought in you to write to me ? What 
has suggested to me, after reading yourletter and 
taking no notice of it for want of time, to then 

- take it up again, and in my second thought re
ply to it? Now in both of us, it may be wholly 
our own idea, and it may have been some spirit 
interested in you that read some of my thoughts 
by their impression on your mind. Or it may have 
been a spirit (not impossibly tho same one) over 
my own shoulder whispering to my innermost to 
answer your letter, thus hitting two birds with 
ono stone; that is, enlightening myself as well 
as you in ventilating this question. I see all these 
tilings as possibilities, surrounded as we are by 
invisible intelligences.

I am of the opinion thnt matter is as invisible 
to spirits, as spirits are to mortal eyes. Spirits 
have tliis advantage over mortals: they have tlio 
memory of earth-life end material scenes, and 
we have only our instincts to divine spiritual 
matters. Still every spirit Is able to seo tliis 
world as it is to us—but I think to do it they use 
mortal eyes; I think spirits not fully done with 
eartli (and tlieir name is legion) have all the op
portunity they wish, to seo all they wish. You 
ask also, “ Do tliey see your room and its con
tents?” &c. Well, I am writing now in my 
room; I have no doubt there are many spirits in 
its cubic space of twenty-seven hundred feet ;A 
am alone (humanly speaking); all spirits wno 
can come in rapport witli me see what I see, and 
as I see it, if they so desire, or they may see tho 
twenty-seven hundred feet of space spiritually. 
As a mortal I am how writing on this table; as a 
spirit, I may be writing, or I may bo social with 
a spirit, or talking on this subject; so tiie spirit 
dwellers in this room for the time may see it as I 
see it, or they may see it spiritually, and me a 
spirit in it—for we are all spirits.

I have an idea that I might or could be instan-

“All houses wherein men have lived and died 
haunted houses. Through the open doors 

Tho harmless phantoms on their errands glide, 
With feet that make no sound upon the hour.

“We moot them at the doorway, on thu stair, 
Along thu passages they co.imaud go, 

Impalpable Impressions on the air,
A sense of something moving to and fro.”

As I have said I am no authority ; I liave ideas 
of spirit surroundings tliat appear rational to me, 
and what I have said on these points is wiiat I 
think now, and is not in conflict witli spirit teach
ings on tho subject as I understand them. Still, 
as I have had to modify my conclusions before, I 
may have to again, as 1 have already said.

I suppose spirits, like mortals, see. things dif
ferently from each other, and though it would be 
better if all reports from tiie summer-land were 
in exact harmony, the fact that they are not does 
not impair the one united testimony of all com
municating spirits in the cheering thought tliat 
the real, conscious man, survives tiie death of tiie 
body, and through tiie varied and often mysteri-, 
ous manifestations of Modern Spiritualism, testi
fies of tliat to us. We are in the morning of me- 
diumship as a modern prefix; when we under
stand its principles better, many things in con
nection Hint are ragged now may not be so tiien. 
Some ask now, Where is Charley Ross? Cannot 
the spirits see him ? and seeing him report him ? 
It would seem so, but if, as I think, the spirits to 
see Ills body must have material optics to see it, 
then until those optics “are in place,” they can 
see only his spirit, which tliey cannot locate ma
terially. If there are living persons who know 
where he is, tliat is, “ whose optics aro in place,” 
the spirits guarding that opening may be inter
ested in detaining him; maybe the Alpha and 
Omega of the whole matter. I see no difficulty 
in accounting for the inefficiency of .spirit detec
tives, if I may use tho expression, but it does 
seem as though the departed blood of the Ross' 
family should be able, as spirits, to report him 
dead or alive, even if they could not find tlio 
“optics In place" to locate him. There may be 
satisfactory reasons—I can conceive of some- 
why spirits do not in tliis; and similar cases, do a 
humane act. But I ani getting beyond your ques
tion, and on to ono that. I cannot explain satis
factorily at tlio tail end of a long letter, and very 
likely not with a fresh sheet at my disposal. -I 
might add, thatJeclng tilings as we see them is 
but a small part of comprehension, even superfi
cially, and spirits see more than we do, and' 
more correctly; if they should be reduced to hu
man eyesight I think, after tlieir brigliter light, 
they would seem to be semi blind. Do we not 
know that some mortals see more truly with 
their reason than others do with their eyes? For 
instance, Copernicus, when he solved the diurnal 
revolution of this earth, saw inferentially the 
sun standing still, while all the other inhabit
ants of tlio earth saw it with “ their optics In 
place ” as rising and setting. But 1 am growing 
lengthy, and will close by saying the'questions 
you ask, and others liable to arise in thoughtful 
minds, will all be satisfactorily answered eventu
ally. The greater comprehends tiie less, and tiie 
fact that we shall live after our race here is run, 
carries with it the prophecy of future answers. 
We shall know as well as we shall bo.

Mr. P., and then asked him if he believed tliat 
spirits could return from the spirit-world ? He 
evaded the question at first, but tiie spirit was 
not to lie.thus put off. Finally he said, I do be
lieve they can. Tiien, said the spirit uncle, wo 
will cure, your wife on condition that you go to 
the Broadway Baptist Church, South Boston, af
ter the cure is effected, and state that your wife 
was cured by spirits. Tliis was hard for him to 
do, ns lie anil his wife were botli members of 
that church. Finally ho consented'to do so. 
Then we will cure your wife at once, said tiie 
spirit, and will not exact compliance witli tho 
request, as you have expressed a willingness to 
comply (which doubtless was needed to produce 
suitable conditions on his part, he at the time be
ing a bitter opposer to Spiritualism). The spirit 
uncle stated beforehand what he should be under 
the necessity of doing to perform a euro, thus 
preparing the husband to witness the seemingly 
harsh treatment.

While Mrs. P. was unconsciously entranced 
by the spirit, she vigorously manipulated her 
eyes, which soon commenced slightly to move. 
Tiien she. manipulated the other diseased parts. 
The whole time occupied was about ninety min
utes. The spirit tiien pronounced Mrs. P. cured. 
Tlio sight was restored, tho swellings had disap
peared, and the other troubles were all removed.

Since the cure of Mrs. P., now more than three 
months, she lias devoted much of her time to the 
use of her spiritual gifts, which were unfolded at 
the time Of the cure, her health being better than 
at any time during the last ten. years. Mr. 
Palmer has been investigating the spiritual phi
losophy, and thinks that Spiritualism can do 
ninny things that tlio church does not recognize 
or care to know about. He also possesses strong 
inediumistic power. •

It was fortunate that Mrs. Palmer’s mother 
was present, she being strongly mediumistic. 
Tho combined forces of the three individuals 
doubtless assisted the spirit to gain control of 
Mrs. P. and perform the cure.

This cure is, without doubt, more miraculous 
than that of Mrs. Sherman, tho Methodist min
ister’s wife, known as the Now Hampshire 
“ miracle cure,” and astonish-Ue all who have

A REMARKABLE CURE BY SPIRIT- 
POWER,

To the Editor ot Ilie Banner of Light:
For the benefit of the cause of Spiritualism, I 

will narrate for your readers one of tiie most re
markable spirit cures on record, which occurred 
a few months since in the person of Emma Palm
er, wife of L. R. Palmer, Silver street, South 
Boston. Hearing of the cure I called at the 
house of Mr. Palmer, and learned all the facts 
and particulars connected with tiie case, which 
are as follows:

Some eighteen months ago Mrs. Palmer was 
severely afflicted with cerebro spinal meningitis, 
which left her entirely blind in one eye, and par
tially so with the other. She also had a tumor 
in tiie side, a swelling as large as a goose egg at 
the base of the brain, curvature of the spine, nnd 
a combination of female diseases. About the 
middle of last October she became entirely blind

taneously killed, die suddenly of a heart disease, 
and unmoved, occupy the same spot in the 
cosmos, and I might open my eyes as a disem
bodied spirit on strange but beautiful scenes; 
or I might, under conceivable circumstances, seo 
things as I see them now, beholding my then 
lifeless body at the table, in the writing posture. 
Perhaps a verse, that I will try to quote, may 
help to explain my thought or enable me to do it:

" A mnn who looks on glass, 
On It may rest his eye: 

Or through It let his vision pass, 
And all tho heavens spy."

Thoreau wrote these lines, referring to a win-’ 
dow-pane. Everything in this world may be 
compared to glass; the spirits look on it, or 
through it; and as to that, so can and do mortals, 
or some of them, look through the crystal of this 
seeming real world, and perceive the ideal, or 
spirit-world, which is tiie real world—and this 
World only seems to be. *“ ^

You ask, “Can spirits, in passing .near., this, 
earth, see the material globe, its mountains, 
rivers, houses, streets, persons,” &c. ? “Passing

THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
OF

ONE W<0MA#*$ t4F«U
Written Expressly for tho Bonner of Light, 
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CHAPTER XIV—Continued.
Tho letter is from our old friend, Dr. Adams,

I not foi
ls Hon. 1

and bears date January 2d, 1863—about fifteen 
months later than the one quoted in our last 
chapter:

“ Mv Dear Friend—The contents of your last 
letter lead me to believe that you will rejoice in 
the tidings which this will bring. The telegraph 
may have, communicated to you the fact, but you 
can as yet have no adequate conception of the 
excitement in our country at this time, caused 
by tiie Proclamation of yesterday. In tiie lan
guage of Scripture It may be said, ‘ A nation Is 
born in a day I’ Three millions of slaves are 
made freemen. Yesterday they were chattels ;

learned the facts connected wi£h Mrs. P.'s sick
ness and cure.

There cannot be any doubt as to the truthful
ness of the above statements, for I received the 
information from both Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, 
and also,her mother, and I have also conversed 
with other credible persons who know Mrs. P., 
and the manner of her restoration. I will not 
give* the number ot the street where Mr. and 
Mrs. P. reside, as it may not be convenient for 
them to relate the facts to all who would be like
ly to call simply out of curiosity. Their neigh
bors and members of their church all know of 
tlio case and cure. The family at the present 
time give tho entire credit of tho wonderful cure 
to spirits, which is just and honorable, rendering 
unto the spirits all that belongs to them.

If this cure had in reality been known to have 
been accomplished by the effect of prayer, or tho 
appearance of Jesus’s spirit instead, of tho un
cle’s, it would have ere this been heralded as a 
special and divine miracle, and have become the 
talk of not only Boston but the whole country.

What can tho physicians say who pronounced 
Mrs. P.’s case a hopeless one? While the Rev. 
Mr. Lorimer, Baptist minister at Tremont Tem
ple, was preaching againstand condemning Spir
itualism last Sunday, the members of the Palmer 
family (also Baptists) were praising and bless
ing Spiritualism for the great boon of health 
which had been bestowed upon Mrs. Palmer, by 
and through the aid of spirits. When the Rev. 
Lorimer again attempts to show that Spiritualism 
is not practical let him quote tliis case, or inves
tigate the laws of spirit return, and be able to 
give his Society something from personal knowl
edge, instead of quoting “confirmed Spiritualists’ 
teachings ’Ato prove it to be untruthful.

Will the Watchman and Reflector, and other 
sectarian papers, publish the facts in this case ?

A. S. Hayward, Magnetic Physician.
5 Paris street, Poston, Feb. 10th, 1875.
[We liave also received another communica

tion embodying the above mentioned facts and 
corroborative of the same, from Wm. D. Rock
wood, Esq., of South Boston.—AU B. of L.]

in both eyes. She had consulted Dr. Williams 
and other noted oculists of this city, all of whom 
united in saying that tliey could do nothing for 
her in the way of a cure. At the Eye and Ear 
Infirmary she was told that it was useless for her 
to come again, as they could not help her, it be
ing an incurable case. Mr. Rockwood meeting 
Mrs. Palmer, took the liberty of questioning lier 
concerning the cause of her blindness, etc. Af
terwards he took a lock of her hair to his wife, 
who is a clairvoyant, and obtained a prescrip
tion, which he handed to her. This doubtless 
brought Mrs. P. in sympathy and rapport with 
the spirit-world and spirits.

About one week afterwards, while sitting at 
the supper table witli her husband and mother, 
she became, as was supposed by the husband, 
severely afflicted in the head, and lie was 
alarmed. Mrs. P.’s mother, who had come on 
from the West to care for her daughter in her to- 
tai blindness, being a Spiritualist, informed . Ir. 
Palmer that she thought it was spirit influence at 
work upon her, which soon proved true. Fho 
spirit of Mr. Palmer's uncle took full possession 
of Mrs. P.’s organism, made himself known o

an instant thought of lier in this conncc- 
Ile knew the history of lier life, hut it had

never occurred to his mind that lier mother’s blood 
allied lier to tills oppressed nice. As he camo 
slowly to comprehend .it, ills kind heart over- 
(lowed and his eye^ were moist, while he listened. 
As for Miss Eliza, who now for tiie, first time 
caught a glimpse of the girl’s past history, her 
eyes were, fixed upon- tiie speaker with muto 
wonder and admiration. Mr. Morton rose, shook 
hands with Lisette, congratulating her- most 
heartily on’the event. But little Henry, who had 
been looking on ail this time in the fear that 
some trouble had happened to his friend and 
nurse, sprang into lier arms, and putting his

to-day tlieir chains fall, and they become citizens 
of our republic ; for these are tiie words of the 
Proclamation of President Lincoln.”

Mr. Morton threw aside his county paper, his 
wife and Miss Eliza dropped their embroidery, 
and sat witli eye and ear attentive bent upon the- 
reader. At the same instant Lisette came In with 
little Henry, who sought at once a seat upon his 
father’s knee, while Ponto left the rug for liis fort 
behind the Captain’s chair. The pause was for 
an Instant, but Uncle Joe re-read the last line :

“ These are the words of the President’s Proc
lamation : ‘On the first of January) in tbe year 
of our Lord 1803, all persons held as slaves with
in any State or designated port of a State, the 
people whereof shall be in rebellion against the 
United States, shall be then, thenceforward and 
forever free ; and the Executive (government of 
tho United States, including the military and 
naval authority thereof, will recognize and main
tain the freedom of such persons, and will do no 
act or acts to repress such persons, or any of 
them, in any efforts they may make fol tlieir 
actual freedom.’

“This Is tlio first paragraph. The whole 
Proclamation closes with these words: ‘And up
on this act, sincerely' believed to bo on act of jus
tice, warranted by the Constitution upon millla-' 
ry necessity, I invoke tlio considerate judgment 
of mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty 
God.’" ' .

As the Captain read these words there was a 
deep hush’ in tho room. Lisette had turned to
ward tho door when the first sentence of the 
Proclamation reached her ear. She stopped, turn
ed round so that she could .see the reader, and 
stood with her eyes fixed upon him till he paused 
at tiie last word. “ Thank God I” he exclaimed, 
“it is the noblest act of pur day. Behold how 
a man may bo exalted to a dignity and glory al-

MARCH.

March ! March ! March ! They are coming
In troops, to tiie tune of tiie wind : 

Red-headed woodpeckers drumming,
Gold crested thrushes behind ;

Sparrows in brown jackets hopping
Past every gateway and door;

Finches witli crimson caps stopping
Just where they stopped years before.

March! March ! Marcli! They are slipping 
Into tlieir places at last:

Little white lily-buds, dripping
Under tiie showers tliat fall fast;

Buttercups, violets, roses,
Snowdrop and bluebell and pink, 

Throng upon throng of sweet posies,
Bending the dewdrops to drink.

March I March I March I They will hurry
Forth at the. wild bugle sound :

Blossoms and birds in a flurry,
Fluttering all over the ground ;

Hang out your flags, birch nnd willow I 
Shake out your red tassels, larch !,

Grass-blades, up from your earth-pillow^ 
Hear who is calling you—March I
—[Lucy Larcom, in St. Nicholas, for March.

There are now eight hundred and seventy dif
ferent religions followed in tiie universe, each of 
wliich says to tiie other, “ You nre wrong;" and 
many say, “ You, bv following tills or tliat belief 
—any Uut the one thing you profess—cannot 
reach llaven." Query: Which of these eight 
Imrfdrel and seventy religions is the right one? 
what njpst one believe to be saved from * * * *.

chubby hand on her face, whispered, “Don’t 
cry, Mamie. There, there, I will kiss the tears all 
away. Come with me and Twill tell yon Old 
Dnme Crump.” This story always proved an 
opiate to liis own sorrows. This little diversion 
served in a measure to relieve the-exeilement of 
Lisette) and she sat down with the child in lier 
arms, to listen to tiie remainder of tiie letter, 
which lay on the table, under the Captain's spec
tacles. " Let me see;” said tiie gentleman, as hp 
adjusted them upoirlus head. “ That last sen
tence is very fine; and tiie adjunct ‘ upon milita
ry necessity,’ well put in. You see, Morton, it 
is tin net of war, allowable only in tliat case—a 
grand battering-ram, that will pull the whole 
fortress down over the Confederate, party.- It 
will weaken the enemy more thana hundred 
battles gained by the Union forces. Hear what 
the Doctor says:

“ 1 look upon this Proclamation as tlio demon
stration of the great truth contained in our De
claration of Independence, that all men are cre- 
nted free. Withoutshiverf, Ihe Republic would, 
have been in nodanger. That was the canker
worm gnawing away the nation's life. NotuntiT 
the Administration was ready to strike nt tho 
root and cause of the rebellion, was there any . , 
reason to hope for the success of the national 
cause? Without tills stop, however grand or 
high tho conception in tiie minds of the Repub
lic, in all probability it would have perished^ ; ,

" But I must not weary you with a long letter.
I saw Mr. Jacobs in (he city yesterday, who tells 
me that he has invested Mrs. Morton’s properly 
in National Securities, withdrawing it from (lie

most divine, and give freedom to a race I”
No one had noticed Lisette. Slie stood there, 

transformed — a picture well worth looking at, 
if those present only knew. It was as if heaven 
had opened above her, and she stood radiant in 
tiie light of the down-coming glory.

The large, dark eyes, wliich had caught the 
•artist's eye, for the pathos, in them, now burned 
and glowed with sucli fire, as had never lighted 
them before. Tliat lithe, elastic form, tiie oval 
face with its delicately turned features, the 
small, shapely head with its bands of. waving 
hair, yea, even tiie tiny feet which peeped from 
beneath tiie soft folds of her merino dress, were 
illuminated, glorified with this light. It was no 
aureole, no crown, but-one broad beam of light 
that made the spot whereon she stood luminous.

Isabella was the first to see this bright picture. 
As her eye fell upon it slie rose with a cry of joy 
and threw her arms around Lisette. Ay, tbe joy 
was too great, too sudden! it was well that tears 
came to bring relief. Tiie lady drew Lisette to a 
seat beside her. Uncle Joe looked up with a sort 
of bewildered expression in his comely face, lie 
thought at first that Lisette had fainted. Tliat 
she felt any interest in the letter, did not occur' 
to him. Isabella sat with her hand on tiie shoul
der of the girl, and said soothingly, as to a child :

“ There 1 tliere! let us listen 1 tliey do n’t know 
—how can they understand?, Read on, Uncle 
Joe,” she said.

“ What's the matter?” he asked. “ Is Lisette 
ill ? I never knew her to faint before. I”

At these words Lisette rose. 1 cannot describe 
her as she spoke. We have seen her in passion, 
like a young tiger ready to seize its prey ; in dan- 
ger alert as the hunted deer, but never before in 
the joy of a great emotion.

“ You know, Captain Melton,” she said, “ but 
you forget it, you ignore it, tliat I was born a 
slave ; that had I returned to my birth place any 
time within the last eight years, I might have, 
been sold in the slave market 1 My mother and 
all her children are slaves 1 Do you think I could 
hear that letter unmoved ? Paint! No, Sir; I 
am so strong, so happy, that I must go out and 
shout and sing like a child. Oli for wings to fly 
across the. ocean and see my kindred as tiie news 

1 of tlieir freedom is carried to them I”
The Captain had taken off his spectacles and 

sat' looking at' Lisette inastdnisiimeht. He had

South.. He is a shrewd, far-seeing num. Wo 
have formed a plan to go to England when this 
war is over, and you may see us on Mount Para
dise one of these days. Robert Le Mark, who is 
acting surgeon in the Confederate army, is now; 
at Vicksburg, where our army was repulsed a 
few days ago. He is a noble fellow, who follows 
the fortunes of his native State through victory 
and defeat, but he loves his profession so well 
that I am sure he would deal as skillfully with a 
wounded enemy as with a friend. 1 pray heart
ily for his life, for he is one of tiie few who honor, 
by scientific work, the medical profession.

“Remember me with much kindness to all my 
frlendsjn yourjrelghborhood. The contents of 
this letter will have special interest for some of 
them.” ■ .

The CnptainMhen read the telegraphic dis
patches in the Times aloud. After that ho was 
absorbed in tiie more elaborate accounts of the 
battles. Llk6 all old soldiers, he had followed 
tiie war from the beginning. Maps of the. coun
try were spread out on tiie table, and he had fol
lowed Lee across the Rapidan, fought over tho 
battle of Cedar Mountain, ami had seen this, tho 
most gallant num who fought on the wrong side, 
push his way across tbe Potomac in tile vain hope 
of winning Maryland to his side. He knew all 
about Harper’s Ferry and the brave Jackson, 
and now, to-day, Iio was gleaning all particulars 
of the terribly bloody battle of Antietam, which 
had been fought some weeks before.

Uncle Joe had found much interest in this oc
cupation, not dreaming Hint any one else belong
ing to him cared for sucli mutters ; imt from that 
day ho found interested listeners in Mrs. Morton 
and Lisette. The latter devoured nil war news 
with avidity, and watched the battles of tho 
North and South with an eager interest that 
pleased the Captain. Many a time, during those 
years, did he ride over, with telegraphic dis
patches, to Morton Hall. At last, tine day enmo 
tiie news of Lee’s surrender. Tiie old gentleman 
mounted Sultan. Mr. Morton and his wife were ■ 
in London, whither they had gone in the autumn 
with Mary, who wns under the charge of compe
tent teachers in some studies which could not bo 
pursued at home. Lisette was in the library 

•helping little Henry through some difficult sums 
in his arithmetic, when Uncle Joe opened the 
door. “Well, Lisette," he said, “never mind 
the subtract and divide; listen to me; this 
is the telegram of the morning : ‘ April ninth,' 
only yesterday, Lisette. ‘Hear! heal I’ ns they 
say in Parliament. ‘Severe encounter between 
Generals Lee and Grant I Complete rout of the 

‘Confederate armyI“Lee has surrendered! His
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army was reduced to twenty-five thousand 
num!'" - ‘

Ear one Instant the light Hashed out from Li
sette's eyes, nml almo-4 as quickly died away, 
ami a sadness, inexpressible by my pen or tongue, 
overshadowed her face.

‘‘Thank you 
“God is just P

Captain Melton, ” Die said ; 
Then, as if Hie could say no

more, she pa: ed out of the room. Uncle Joe
amnseti himself with Muster Henry for awhile, 
aiul invited him to ride to Mount I'urndist’.

" No, sir, thank yon ; mamma comes tills even
ing!” ' •,

Ashe rode hack alone, lo*was attacked with 
one of his "blue Hirns,” ns he culled them. He 
saw- little of his niece now-days, for she was 
under tutors and governors. Mrs. Morton was 
only iin occasional visitor nt Mount l'aradise, for 
she had many duties at home, her husband much 
bu-ine-s in London. Then Lisette, to whom he 
thought to give iiiui'h pleasure this morning, re
ceived his news with a passivity which annoyed j 
him. He felt lonely, “a little cross and grumpy.” 
Tliese very Words recurred to him, and with 
tliem came Mary's advice “lo barrow Mm 
Eliza.'' With a smile he spurred on his horse. 
I am almost sorry to write it, for it may lessen 
this gentleman in the estimation of the render, 
that, after forty years of loyalty to the lady, his

youth, he should now soldi toTiIllter place.—But 
if you would know more of Uncle Joe, the truth 
must be toll]: he resolved to eat ho more .dinners 
alone, and Miss Eliza was invited that day to 
preside nt his table fur the remainder of her life. 
She accepted the invitation, much todiermoth
er's delight, and to the satisfaction of good Mrs.

fanner Cnrrcspanbcncc.
CuUfornia.

SANTA CRUZ.—Miss R. Augusta Whiting 
writes, Jan. 21th, as follows: From beside tlie 
sunset sea I send you greeting. Strange and va
ried as its shifting waves liave been the life- 
changes which have brought me hither, yet, re
lying upon the angelic pilots whose strong and 
loving hands have*steered my bark in safety 
through each storm, 1 have found security and 
peace of soul—comfort in the midst of desolation.

A little more than three years ago, my dear, 
gifted brother passed to the higher life, devolving 
upon me a heavy burden of care and responsibil
ity, both public and private. With my subse
quent labors with the pen and upon the rostrum, 
your readers are ill some degree familiar. Many 
who have been wont to seek tidings of mvmoye-' 
incuts in your columns, will remember tliat my 
last communication, dated some six month's 
since, announced that a duty, private and person
al, had compelled me to forego n contemplated 
summer tour through New England, and cancel 

I my lecture engagements there. The prescient 
brother soul had whispered to mine that “our 
mother's footsteps neared the gateway of the ce- 
lestial city,” and though no outward sign gave 

(.token of the coming change, 1 heeded the warn- 
’ lug voice that hade me give the short remaining 

time to home ami her. Then followed a few brief 
weeks, whose every hour is.filled to the brim 
with precious memories, last days of home-life 
" shining bright and fair as if their summer glory 
ne'er could wane.” But autumn came, and on a

Light at tlie bookstores and paper depOts for 
over a year, but as it has become almost a neces
sity to me to read the beautiful and ennobling 
lessons and messages of "glad tidings of good 
news,” with which your brave paper comes laden 

' , ___  “ you one year’s sub-,
scription. Tlie fairness with”which tlie Banner 
treats all the great and eomplieated'questions in 
all departments of life, social, religious, &c., is 
winning for it golden opinions, and will surely 
ripen into a great nnd abundant harvest by-and- 
by. Your mode of treating the " Katie king 
aifair is indeed a great victory in the science of 
wringing the truth from so confused a heap of 
contradictions and rubbish, especially when we 
consider it Is exactly one of those eases in which 
so many are more than ready to "cry wolf,” and 
condemn tiie cause over which the quarrel is 
made. I find many who, though unwilling to 
approve deception in any medium, think it likely 
that this ease when fully sifted will be found to 
contain much information on the true nature

to us
' with which your brave 1 
each week, 1 transmit y

and needs of mediumship ; and tliat tlie unfortu
nate Holmeses deserve more of our sympathy 
than we may at first be willing to accord. One 
great tiling it trill accomplish, and tliat at a sea
sonable time: strike a blow in Spiritualism nt 
tlie stumbling-block of the church's authority, 
and force us, If we earnestly seek truth, to find 
it \ty our own inrestigiition. Tlie cause here, ns 
everywhere, is gaining ground; and why not? It 
tenches good in everything, and love and good 
will to men.

some good speaker would como this way. Tiie 
First Spiritual Society of Richmond has Issued 
an address to the public, inviting all persons who 
desire to Investigate the spiritual phenomena to

Allleek. The old lady, Miss Eliza’s mother, 
could now llit about Mount Paradise whenever 
the nmoil pleased her to do so, which it did often. 
Almost any bright day she might be seen, silting 
in (he bay-window amid the Howers, or pecking 

• daintily at a glass of wine and a bit of cake, ns 
shejind Mrs. AHIeck discussed their various re
ceipts for puddings nnd pastry, jellies and cor- 
dinls. .The Captain liked to see her in Ills house, 
for she was cheery ns n robin, and moreover wns 
n member of the old family of the. Howards, 
whose genealogy he delighti'i! to trace. -
“By St. George! this is. comfortable," the 

. Captain often said as he sat down to his table 
.. with tils kind, sensible wife in front of him to 

pour liis coffee and share the contents of liis 
newspaper. Tlie devoted daughter became the 
affectionate wife, cheering tlie long weary days 
of rheumatism and gout, with pleasant chat, 
good nursing, and reading aloud to her patient. 
They had known each other’s ways ami peculi
arities so lung, that they movpjl on like n pair of 
shoes, tlie mate of one having been long missed 
and suddenly found, now reunited.

glorious October day her ripened, spirit passed 
the confines of mortality to join the how almost 
completed family circle in the upper realm. 1 
stood alone in a desolate home, yet not forsaken; 
kind friends gathered around me, ami loving an
gels brouglit me strength and comfort, pointed 
me again to labor as the great consider. A com
bination of I'liTpmslanees which, to tliose un
used to read the workings of the unseen, would 
si-em strange and wonderful, made it possible for 
me to fulfill a long-cherished wish to visit the 
Pacific Slope, and, at the same time, tread wlmt 
seemed to me a clearly defined path of duty.

Accordingly I left Michigan the 23d of Novem
ber ; stopped over Sunday, 2Hth, at Ogden, Utah, 
nnd reached San Eraneisco in time tn fill an en
gagement with the “.Spiritualists' Union ” for 
the Sundays of December. Enjoyed a very pleas
ant month nt the hospitable home of Mrs. McKin
ley, President of the Society, n lady well known 
to’the early Spiritualists of New England, ns a 
medium and speaker, by her maiden imine of 
Eliza Howe Fuller. She Is at present giving her 
attention especially to healing the sick, in which 
she is very successful, but sometimes takes part 
in tlie meetings, notably nt the. “mediums'se
ance" held occasionally after the. lecture, an
swering. under control, questions propounded by 
the audience. Mrs. Lena Clark, an excellent 
seeing medium, Mrs. Eggert Aitken and otliers 
take part, also, giving many proofs of splrlt- 
power and presence. There nppenrs to ben good
ly gathering of spiritual workers on tliese shores, 
many of-whom, both old friends and new, I have 
had the pleasure of meeting. Almost .the first

. To go buck a Hille, for we have made short 
work of this marriage, as people of that sensible 
age are apt to do. Lisette caihe to Mrs; Morton 
on the night of April HHh, IRAJ. The Indy was 
wearied witli her journey, und sat by the fire, her 

.elbow' resting on the arm of the chair, and her 
head leaning upon lier hand nsshe looked Intent
ly at the.burnlng coals. Shetoo had heard the 
news, and her thoughts were far away in the 
lnn<il where her father and her child slept under 
the magnolia tree.

She wii" suddenly roused from her reverie by a 
soft hand on her arm.’ “ Miss Roso I" How soft 
and musical sounds that word " Rosn.” It was 
in sympathy with her thoughts too. She clasped 
the hand with a warm pressure. “ Zell! I was 
In the old home, in the grove under the ningmh 
liii tree.”- . .

“Yes,.darling, my thoughts have been there 
till day; and—and—” here the head Avent down 
till the face was hidden in tlie. lady's lap, “ and I 
must go there; My life must be spent amid my 
poor, ignorant kindred." , ~

The Indy started, and her- face paled. "Oh, 
Zell I will you leave me?” - '! ;’?

"My Roso! my own beloved mistress, friend, 
sister, I care not by wliat name called, you are 
dearer to me Hinn my own life. Sorrow and 
danger would keep me by your side ; but-God 
has blessed you with love, friends', tender care. 
You do not need ini’, but they cal). Yes, 1 heard 

—Ahem all night in my dreams, calling to me. 
They are free, but-ignorant; who better fitted 
than 1, of kindred blood, to help raise and elevate 
them I Yes, I see it all now, the way In which 
I have been prepared for this work. • My life Is 
theirs, consecrated to them. I must go. Do not 
try to keep me back, but help me to ,be strong 
and brave to leave you.”

"Oh, Zell I Zell! God bless you! You nre wor-' 
thy to be numbered in the calendar of the saints. 
I dure not, 1 will not urge you to stay, but my 
heart will almost break at tlie sacrifice. In one 
way I can help. I received a letter from Robert 
Le Mark to-day.-ILseetns thatl anLentitl.ed_to 
the widow's dower, which is one-half of Richard 
Le Mark's estate. It shall 'at once be made over 
to you, to be used for those who were servants on 
the estate at the time of the Proclamation. 
Again, our friends, Dr. Adams and' Robert, are 
coming over in a few weeks. You can return 
with them, and they will, I trust, aid us In our 
■work." '

"Thank you, my Roso; it may be ‘Roso,’ 
now, till we part. The way opens clear before 
me, as I believe it always will before those who 
give up all for a known duty."

Roso did not reply, but tho two sat in the fire
light, one upon tlie floor, clasping one hand of 
the lady, while the latter, with tlie other hand, 
caressed theshining hairand shapely bea^ of her 
companion. At last the latter murniured’softly, 
"From-darkness to light, from sorrow to joy, 

' froyi slavery to freedom ! Roso, I never believed 
in God till that day, you remember, at Captain 
Melton's. Then Heaven's glory opened tome.” 

^ {('oiitinurd in our next issue.]

familiar face Hint greeted nm was that of your 
quondam correspondent, Dr. Dean Clarke, whom 
Hie salubrious climate seems to have held cap
tive, judging from liis prolonged stay; next Mrs. 
Laura Cuppy Smith, like myself lately arrived. 
Dora Darmoor, formerly connected with "The 
Present Age” of Chicago, Is now publishing a 
monthly paper here, called “The Gohlen Dawn,” 
devoted especially to the interests of woman edu
cationally, industrially and socially. It is an 
excellent little paper, nnd, unlike too many news
paper ventures, bids fair to be a permanent suc
cess. The veteran Herman Snow keeps the even 
tenor of his way at the Spiritual Bookstore, doing 
quietly a work for the cause of truth and progress 
whose' importance can scarcely be estimated too 
highly. But were I to attempt’to enumerate the 
scores of true, noble souls who are doing here 
each his allotted task, I should trespass upon 
your space beyond the limit of editorial good na
ture. Jennie Loys was in the city on her way to 
Smita Barbara tlie day before I left for this place 
—Dec. 3,1st—and we snatched an hour to, talk 
over events since our last meeting two years ago 
in Boston ! Such are tlie chances lecturers enjoy 
of converse with each other—swift meetings and 
partings, with long gaps of time and space be! 
tween. The present month is passing like nil 
idyl. -The delight of wandering on the beach in 
January, or driving up the winding mountain 
roads to look down upon green fields and grow
ing gardens and blooming (lowers, is in itself 
enough to make life enjoyable; and when to 
these is milled the supporting love of kind friends 
here and of Hie host invisible, I can say from my 
heart, “ It Is well to do the work appointed me, 
and wait for the next wave otdesthiy to bear me 
on I"

R0HMERV1LLE. —S. Strong, writing Jan. 
24th, says : 0. Fannie Allyn has been lecturing 
here, and is now in Eureka. She has done and 
is now doing a great good In this county. She 
is well liked as a lecturer by all outside of the 
churches. The church peopIMook with wonder 
and amazement nt the power she displays' on 
the rostrum. .. ’ ’. .

Illinois.
CLINTON.—Theodore F. Trice writes, Feb. 

Kth, as follows: I have not written to you as 
often of late as perhaps would have been best 
for me, in keeping myself heralded in your val
uable paper, as 1 am continually traveling and 
speaking, assisted by my wife, Mra. Hattie E. 
Price. We liave been lecturing in Illinois for 
tile last three months. During (he last month 
we have spoken in Plano, III., where we had the 
Mormon Church, which Joseph Smith, son of 
the seer, was liberal enough to grant; also in 
Earlville, El Paso and Clinton, where I have just 
completed a course. My guides have turned my 
inspirations into the regions of science, and I 
am now rearing the proud structure of scientific 
truth upon tlie site where the dark castle of 
error lias stood for so long a time, but whose bas
tions have been thrown down by such iconoclas
tic workers as B. F. Underwood, Robert Inger
soll, and other speakers versed in logic nnd his
tory.

There Is an opening now more than ever before 
for the spiritual scientist. The leading tenets of 
the philosophy are at this day and date pretty 
generally understood by the liberally-inclined, 
but there is a class of materialistic skeptics wlio 
refuse to be convinced by any other method than 
tlie.chain of scientific, reasoning, based upon tlie 
developments given to the world by Darwin, 
Huxley and others, under the name of evolution.

I have been quite successful as a lecturer under 
this head, and .can make more converts to our 
philosophy from tlie class wliose Influence we 
most need, by tills means, than nny other. Tliere 
Is a class of materialists so bound to tlieir ideas 
of utter annihilation at death, tliat tlie shell 
around tliem is almost like adamant. Tliese peo
ple are by no means satisfied with this belief, 
which, to well-balanced minds, is eminently un
scientific, and finds no favor, even for an instant, 
with the true philosopher. Tliey, however, can 
only be reached through tills channel, and by a 
chain of hard.scientific study.

From Clinton we go to Decatur, aiid from tliat 
point will move toward Lafayette, Ind., in which 
State we will probably remain through the spring 
and a portion of tlie summer. I will be open for 
engagements from now on, to deliver courses of 
from three- to six lectures on scientific subjects, 
including Darwinism and Evolution.

DANVILLE.—Earnest Sandoz, writes: Weare 
in need of a good speaker or a good test medium 
to wake up this community. lam willing to pay 
the railroad fari for either, from and back to 
Chicago (one hundred miles), if one is willing to 
come and take the chance.

unite with it for that purpose.

Help Tor the Sick.
Tlie columns of the Banner have heretofore 

generously recorded the good works of tills lat
ter-day dispensation, hence the writer respect
fully calls your attention to tlie wonderful heal
ing power of Dr. Alden B. Smith, whose address 
is Brooklyn, N. Y., 403 Clermont Avenue, hoping 
that many who are now strangers to him may 
be led to receive treatment at his hands.

Dr. Smltli 14 a clairvoyant and magnetic phy
sician of twenty’ years' practice, and thousands 
have been benefited through his power and skill. 
He commenced his practice in Vermont and 
New Hampshire, and was soon “called up a lit
tle higher” to Rondout, N. Y.^where he prac
ticed for seventeen years, winning'hosts of 
friends, and silencing the bitter taunts of the 
"old school;” he then went to New York City, 
and eventually to Brooklyn at the urgent call 
of liis friends. The Doctor has a large local 
practice, and, strange to tell, a large proportion 
of liis patients comes directly from the Orthodox 
Churcii, while they know that they are trusting 
their health and lives to the care of an uncom
promising Spiritualist. In connection with the 
Doctor's fine gift, he justly owes his great suc
cess to his unbending integrity of character. He 
is a safe man, and the frequent scandal of the 
profession never sullies liis good name. His of
fice is at ids fine residence, where his estimable 
and noble wife assists him in ills correspondence, 
ami gracefully ministers to home and friends.

Tlie writer feels impelled to call the attention 
of the unfortunate to the merits of Dr. Smith, 
and cordially wishes him God-speed in his mis
sion. Austen E. Simmons.

- A word as to the conduct of young girls who 
nre "engaged " toward tlieir lovers. American 
ideas tolerate an amount of freedom between the 
sexes wiiich has both its evils and its advantages. 
But there is an absurd custom in families of al
ways leaving an engaged couple alone, of giving 
up to them tlie exclusive use of the buck or front 
parlor, as the case may bo. which is foolish, nnd 
ought to be abandoned. The best wav to judge 
of each other's character is by familiar inter
course in the family circle. If a young num 
drops in of pn evening, and finds the time pass 
pleasantly in chatting witli the old lady, |n show
ing pictures to the baby, and in helping a school- 

■ boy brother with his " sums,” be sure he will 
make an excellent husband : but if he considers 
everybody in the way, and has "engagements'” 
elsewhere unless he can take his lady-love into a 
corner, beware of him. He will make a selfish 
and, sometime or other, neglectful husband.— 
From “Hr Better or Worse," by Jennie June.

As the constant water-drop wears away a stone, so con
stant bickering belittles the soul.

_ , ' Connecticut. .
PUTNAM.—It, may be. a pleasing piece of in- 

formation to some swill portion of your numer
ous renders, that we have had a revival season 
here In Putnam, and I am very sure the fact will 
not be uninteresting to the remaining few of 
those early pioneers who, in the long ago, when 
we had a prosperous society and a well organized 
lycetim, sowed with lavish hands the precious 
seeds of truth, that fell, in many instances, on 

-fruitful soil, and yielded abundant proofs there
of. But things have changed. Many whose 
hearts were touched by fire from off the altars of 
our new religion, and eagerly paved the wav for 
the heaven-ordained torch bearers of truth, have 
been called “ up higher ” to a realization of the 
bright visions the angels brought; while others 
have sought Western homes and new fields of 
activity and enterprise wherever tlie smiles of 
the " fickle goddess” promised more of material 
prosperity than could be found in this prosy little 
village of ours ; and though Dr. Keith aiid his 
good wife, ns medical clairvoyants, have fur
nished continued nnd unfailing evidences of tlie 
interest of the spirit-world in the physical, and 
in many instances mental misfortunes of this, 
yet everything pertaining to our interests as a 
Society lias been gradually declining; till Mrs. 
Rncliel Walcott, of Baltimore, quite unknown to 
fame in New England, by a singular chain of cir
cumstances came into our midst, and succeeded 
in fanning the smouldering embers into a glowing 
flame, which we trust will continue to grow 
brighter till all the “ region round about" will 
stand on tiptoe heights to catch its beacon beams. 
At a recent meeting of the Society the follow
ing preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

B’A< rm*. We as a society, baring listened tn the lectures 
given by Mrs. Walcott during the past three months, have 
been Interested. Instructed and heuellted thereby, mid de
sire to publicly express our high appreciation of her merits 
and abilities as a medium and lecturer, and her Inestluul- 
ble worth ns a woman; therefore.

/frurohwl. That we recognize as the result of her willing 
endeavors, her cheerful cooperation, both In public and pri
vate, with the Invisible band who accompany her. an In
flux of new power, an awakening of the slumbering forces 
that have been so long dormant In nur-mldst. stimulating 
ns to renewed action. Inspiring ns with higher aims and 
nobler purposes, and we trust a resolute determination to 
sustain a continued expression of thu principles of our beautiful philosophy,

llf»»ilrrd. That we tender to her our most sincere thanks 
for h»-r earnest and untiring devotion to the cause she so 
falthful’v ami consistently advocates, and tlie cordial as
surance that she carries with her In leaving us the fervent 
gratitude ami best wishes, as well ns hopes for her speedy 
rviure. of all who have been blessed by her bountiful mln- 
1st rations

limtilrfit. That wo heartily commend our worthy sister to 
any and all societies who wish to secure an unostentatious, 
but none the less efficient worker In the field of human ad
vancement,

Rfettdred. That a cony of tliese resolutions be sent to Mrs. 
Walcott, and also to tlie Hanner of Light for publication,

Wm. H. Chabbehlain» Pre8. of Society, 
Mbs. 8. M. Kingsley, Secretary.

-----Texas. . . ........... ...... .......
GALVESTON.—Benjamin Burges writes, 

Feb. 4th: I have been buying the Banner of

. Utah. /
SALT LAKE CITY.—J. SI writes: I cannot 

deny myself the pleasure of expressing'in brief 
my gratitude for being one of ypur subscribers, 
ns this lias opened not only a source of'•the most 
pleasant and'entertaining reading, but also a 
channel through which I am enlightened on the 
most Important subjects. I punctually get the 
Banner on the day it arrives, and sit (town in 
good earnest, reading it through from beginning 
to end, and, having done so, I many times thank 
God from my very soul that 1 aiid others have 
been the recipients of so many grand and im
portant truths havingan immediate bearing upon 
our present and future existence. The manner 
in whlcli the Banner treats upon this glorious 
subject, Spiritualism, and its mnjiy important 
bianelies, makes it—and I phi confident will con
tinue so—the most welcome literary favorite at 
the household of every candid seeker after truth.

The more I learn of this heaven born philoso
phy the more I love it, and it is a pure and nu
tritive food for the mind, approved of by the 
soundest judgment; and of all the steps taken by ■ 
the Heavenly Power to bring peace and harmo
ny among the human family on earth, this is one 
of the most important ever known in the history 
of man, and—having brought glad tidings of hope 
and consolation to millions of mortals who now 
look with’confKlenee instead of fear and uncer
tainty to that future state, the information of 
which has fieen so inueli abused by learned doc
tors of theology in all ages—it will not leave the 
earth before having won its final triumphs and 
rolled up the veil that now conceals from us our 
dear, departed friends that have gone before us. 
It seems to me that it gives a true meaning and 
consistency to all other branches of science that 
we do know ; and those yet obscured In mystery 
it will ultimately reveal and bring to a similar 
light; and what before seemed scattered frag
ments will then appear as one grand, beautiful 
structure with every part and atom occupying its 
proper place.

There nre very few in this secluded part of 
country who take any practical interest in gener
al developments of mediums, <tc., but I am happy 
to notice that, through the aid of the Banner and 
other works on the subject steadily finding their 
way into our midst, many will avail tliemselves 
of the opportunity, and in due season gather the 
golden fruit.

Annual Convention of the New York
—x Association of Spiritualists.

Tills AssoelnHon, agreeably to Ilie call of Ils officers, held 
an annual iiiiTtilur In Buffalo. Jan. Iihh and I7lh.

Tim meetings were i-liaraeterlzed throughout with har
mony, a sober earnestness, and a quiet good feeling, whlcli 
omen.-ii prolliablj results.

Ai a late hmiron Saturday morning, tlie Convention was 
called to order by President Seaver, nt whose suggestion 
the time up to adjournment was given lo conference, par
ticipated In by Bros. Seaver, - Walker. Harter, Taylor, 
Phlleo, and Mi's. Woodruff,

At the opening of tlie afternoon session, Bro. Seaver read 
the following address:
Associate Mmihers, anil liruthcrs and tiistersaf the Spir

itual Faith :
Convened as wo are, In onrassoclalo capacity.'after the 

lapse of more Hinn three years, It appears eminently lilting 
Hint I slmulil present a brief account of my stewardship 
during that time, ns the presiding olth-er ot this Assocla 
lion, and also Indulge In a few pertinent remarks con- 
cernlng the present statnsof our world-eiielrellug faitli: 
for every year, yea, every month, adds noteworthy Inci
dents anti features to the heavenly imfohllngs attendant 
upon Us resistless march.

This Association wa- organized at Hochester, November 
7th, 1897, lie the adoption ol Its present Coiistllutlon. Our 
veteran soldier, Brother Warren Chase, at whose instance 
the that Convention was .held, was elected. Ils Hint P. esl- 
dblitT- Hn first annual Convention was held In Buffalo, In 
Juno, intis, and Brother Chase reelected to tlie Presidency,

At that Convention, tho feature of performing missionary 
work, which had previously been carried on by tho Gene
see Association of Spiritualists, was assumed by tho Statu 
Association, and tho Genesee Association merged Into It 
—a missionary committee of six having been added to the 
officers of Um State Association.

The second annual Convent ion was held In Bochosler, 
June noth, ISS, and Brother P. I. Chun elected President.

Tho third annual Cm.v ntlon was held In LeRoy. Sep
tember 2d, 1871, at which I was honored by being called to 
Its Presidency. During tlio two years and more since 
June. 18119. wo meeting of the Association bad been held, 
tbeollleors holding over under a clause to that effect In iho 
Constitution. During a portion of that time valuable mls- 
slontiry labor had been performed by Brothers Dean Clarko 
amt A. C. Woodruff, and Sister Eliza C. Woodruff, but 
lack of funds nml Inadequate remuneration rendered It ne
cessary to discontinue that Important feature of our pro
gressive work.

Il Is but Just to add that tho efficient labor of Brother 
and Sister Woodruff was almost a gratuity, so far as this 
Association was concerned, aud it Is a pleasure to bear 

.testimony that wo have few, If any. among our public ex
ponents wlio liave more unmistakably demonstrated, by 
pm By ot life ami Intelligent presentation of tho Important 
truths Involved, their Illness for this siicclesof labor, amt 
their unsolllsh devotion to Its Interests, Since that time, 
on account of lack of funds In the treasury of thu Associa
tion, no regular missionary labors have been carried on by 
tlio Association.

Tim fourth annual Convention was called to be held at 
Hemlock Hall,- North Collins, Aug. 31st, 187'2, In connec
tion with the yearly meeting at tlie same tlmivand place, 
but, owing to the press of business and other Interesting 
features of that meeting, ours was unintentionally allowed 
to pass unattended to, nml, as was the ease previously, tlie 
officers held over until others should be chosen and cuter 
upon their dm les.

This long delay lu holding meetings and electing new offi
cers lias not been In accordance with tlio choice of Hie offl-

New York.
ROCHESTER. — Dumont C. Dake, M. D., 

writes as follows : A few words regarding class 
legislation. Active measures have been taken to 
defeat the unjust law now in full force in this 
State ; but it is yet to be seen whether it will be 
repealed. We have just received glorious news 
from Tennessee, where those "bold conservators 
of the rights of the people have come to grief, 
tlieir bill, similar to the one passed here, being 
overwhelmingly defeated. Thanks to Prof. J. 
P. Dake, and other noted homeopathic physi
cians and liberallsts, who by pen and word of 
mouth defeated the unjust bill. A fight is now. 
going on in Michigan, and these selfish bigots will 
again come to grief: They are growing weaker 
and weaker, and it is conclusively apparent by 
their seeking a protection denied to the martyred 
Jesus, to Jenner, to Hahnemann, Galen, and hosts 
of other noble reformers. The long, dark night 
of ignorance is passing away, and forever. Tlie 
day-dawn of reason is breaking, and man’s re
demption is at hand.

Virginia.
RICHMOND.—George W. Swan writes : Spir- 

itimlism is steadily gaining here, and a renewed 
interest is awakened. Several circles are being 
regularly held. The circles field at my house are 
continued ns usual. At present we have a gen
tleman for medium in wliose presence some re
markable physical manifestations are performed. 
I will mention one: After the medium is secure-

•ly tied-with six yards of rope, lie is almost in- 
stantly untied by invisible power, in presence of 
twenty people in a well-lighted room. We wish

more than halt tlio Intelligent people ot tho Northern 
States could fairly lie counted as believers In the phenome
na ot Spiritualism. He Impressed upon Spiritualists tho 
Importance ot action, insisting that tho present apathy 
would, In most localities, find Us antidote In tho will alii 
energy ot one live worker, who should take hold ot tho 
matter earnestly and determinedly. Spiritualism Is tho 
most popular theme of discussion before tho American peo
ple to-uay, anil we should bestir ourselves while wo can 
have the public ear.

Mrs. Woodruff next addressed tho mooting. Sho said: 
If 1 were to organize u religion I would build It around a 
sentiment, as Moorish habitations were built around an 
open court. We undervalue sentiment: never was there 
a religion without It. The outside world say to ns, “Do 
you not drift by reason of too much sentiment, closely al
lied to emotion or passion?" Nothing, since Methodism, 
lias taken up so much of the drifting element, It Is true; but 
wo are not responsible for It; we did not make It; wo found 
It; solid convictions are not easily unsettled. As to medi
umship there are general and special forms, and'each has 
Its value. No typo ot uiedhinisulp can be higher than that 
expressed In a benignant life. Physical mediumship has 
plowed many a deep furrow In the soil of materialism, pre
paring It for the good seed und warm rains that come after

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten was next Introduced, and 
spoke brlelly. 1 append the report of her remarks as 1 find 
It In a Buffalo paper, from which Is omitted, however, her 
statement that the communication mentioned camo to her 
recently through tho hand of a little girl, a guest In her 
house, who of herself wns unable lo write, and that tho 
communication was signed by Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton: 

"Mrs. Britten delivered an interesting little speech, 
dealing with'her experience in Spiritualism, ami tho rea
sons which led her to adopt that belief. In searching for an 
explanation to some metaphysical questions that jmzzled 
her, she was Introduced to Sir Bulwer Lytton. Although 
she was permitted to search through all the works In his 
llbrarv, she could piocnru no satisfactory light upon tho 
points’ In question. When sho was somewhat more ad
vanced In life, her questions were answered through tho 
medium of a Utile child, who wrote a message to Hm effect - 
that all matter Is but a shadow, and nothing Is real but tho 
spirit ”

T. B. Taylor. M. D., of Chicago, was tho last speaker of 
the evening. He said lie took great pleasure In .Spiritual
istic studies, lie referred to Theodore Parker's prophecy 
In ISP, nml believed with him that Spiritualism bad then a 
bettor chance to become Hie religion of the world than 
Christianity had lu the days of Christ. Tho Convention- 
toen adjourned until Sunday morning.

Tho exercises worn continued'Sunday morning, at ten 
o'clock, opening with music by Bro. C. J. Bobbins. Then 
followed an address by Mrs. Britten on "Tlie Proofs of 
Inunorliillty ami Evidences of Spiritual Communion.” 
No abstract of this lecture was published, but the papers 
pronounced ll "able and Interesting.” The meeting Ilion 
adjourned till Iwoo'eloek. at which Ilnur Rev. J. IL Hur
ler spoke on Um •• Final Triumph of Truth.”

Mrs. Woodruff tallowed with a brief address. In which 
sho spoke of tlio need of cooperation and more efficient ac- .. 
lion on the pait of Spiritualists, saj Ing there was wealth 
enough to accomplish any work desired.

A conference. In which brief speeches weromado by Bros. 
Walker, Seaver. Olney, Phlleo, Garretson, a brother from 
Rochester, Sister Clark ami Mrs. Woodruff closed tho sos- , 
slop.

In the livening I lieclosing meellngof Ilie Convention was 
held. Tim audience was quite large. Tho speaker ot Ilie 
evening was Mrs. Euiinz Hardinge Britten. In Introduc
ing her. Mr. O, Olney, of Nunda, declared It was gratify
ing that the world had moved on to such nn extent Hint' 
there were inen who consented to bo taught by women. 
Mrs. Britten then stepped forward and opened her remarks 
wllh a praver, and then proceeded to deliver a very able 
address, which no mere synopsis could do Justice to.

J. W. Seaver read Ilie following eninmunlcmioii, pur
porting to have been dictated by spirit Judge Verplanck, 
formeily a resident of Buffalo, which necessarily had to bo 
written down In a hurried manner, whlcli, he said, maync- 
co'int forany Inaccuracies:

Fia.t.ow Citizens: I greet you all from my now found 
home tn the splrlt-laml. and bespeak from yon a candid 
hearing concerning a matter of tho highest Interest both to 
yourselves and us, for now I am Intimately Identified not 
<>nl v with the social but with the Judicial affairs ot tho spir
itual sphere.

You cannot fall to remembcr-lbat my earth-life was ' 
spent almost entirely In the InveSygatlon of legal problems 
anil their application to tlie practical Interest ot society,.- 
and largely to administering tlio criminal laws of your 
Stato ami city. From my lengthy experience In tlieir 
study ami admlnlstailon I became very familiar with their 
practical workings, merits and defects, Yearsago I dis
covered very radical defects, some of which I sought to 
have remedied, with partial success, still leaving, however, 
a residue of fearful magnitude. I do not propose (o elabo
rate tliose propositions, but merely refer to them. It Is 
another anil entirely different view of the case that I now 
wish topresent and enforce upon your attention, 
, You are well award Hint, notwithstanding tho vast and 
expensive machinery now In operation fur the detection, 
prevention and punishment of crimes, their frequency and 
turpitude are not lessened; Indeed, they seem to bo on tho 
Increase, while a very large proportion of criminals go un
punished, or nearly so.

To such an alarming extent has this tendency to violate 
Justice and right arrived, that In all departments of socie
ty the virus Is fostering and bringing forth fruits In mur
der, arson, forgery, counterfeiting, larceny, and other 
crimes In the catalogue. Year legislative halls, pulpits 
and judicial tribunals furnish numerous examples of Its 
demoralizing Influence; Indeed, viewed from our own 

. standpoint of vision, It appears that the ancient saying Is 
nearly true, “There Is none that dnoth good—no, not 
one.” I ilo not quite endorse till- strong statement of tho 
case, but declare that there Is far too near an approach to 
It for the best Interests, happiness nnd progress In earth- 

[ life not to contemn Ils Illustration.

cel sot the Association, hut from a variety ot circumstances 
fully explainable, dhl time permit. Upon our present meet- 
Ini;, therefore, devolves the duly of electing nu entire sot of 
officers, Including the six members of the missionary com
mittee. Tlio officers consist of a President, two Vice Presi
dents, a Secretary and Treasurer nml Missionary Commit
tee of six. 1 can hut express my regrets that so little lias 
been aceumpllslied Since our Inst annual meeting.

In Ilie mouth of November, 187'2, I circulated In Roches
ter a petition to a Judge of Hie Supremo Court, asking that 
this Association be recognized as a legally Incorporated As
sociation In iiecmdance with chapter Wot tho Laws of 
187'2. 1 secured twenty-six names to said petition, and tlio 
olll * lai sanction of Supremo Court Judge E. Darwin Smltli, 
and placed It on Ilie In the County Clerk’s office of Monroe 
County, thus perfecting this as a legal luemporatloii as 
defined hi the petition—for mutual Improvement In reli
gious knowledge, or tho furtherance of religious opinion, 
through literary, scientific, missionary and other appropri
ate agencies mid Instrumentalities. Thus we have the 
foundation of a Slate Spiritualistic Organization, legally 
authorized to receive bequests of' real and personal estate, 
anil to convey ami appropriate the same to the purpose con
templated bribe petltlnn, tho scope of which Is broad 
enough to cover all the agencies necessary to employ for 
many years to cinie. I should fall to express my reefings 
should 1 omit to congratulate my dear brothers and sisters 
In vlewof the rapid spread and acceptance.of the faith anil 
Idrmoinena which we are now met to aid anti perpetuate. 
Judging from evidences reaching us from all quarters of 
the globe, tho spread of these glorious spiritual truths, 
based upon phenomenal and scientific elucidation, Is im- 
piralleled by any corresponding event In this world's his
tory. From year to year higher and still'higher untold- 
liigs and more and more conclusive evidences are bursting 
upon and startling the denizens of earth, disturbing the 
crystallized creeds and dogmas of past ami present centu
ries, rendering Imperative a reconstruction of Hie faith of 
the religious world. Since our hist annual meeting, between 

-Hue’ and four jears ago, new and Interesting phases of 
the spiritual phenomena have authoritatively attracted the 
attention of the scientific world, and commanded by their 
overwhelming proofs the acknowledgment of some’of the 
first scientists of the age, that they are Indeed wliat they 
profess to be—spiritual. Professors Crookes. Wallace and 
Varley, eminent names In conservative England, after 
thorough Investigation and crucial testing, have given their 
unqualified testimony In favor of their genuine spiritual be
lief, confirming and establishing conclusively the reality of 
the materialization of spiritual liclugs-ilemonstraHng that 
they may be seen, heard to speak, and felt; as also possess
ing sufficient tangibility to enable a photographic likeness 
to be token of the materialized spirit. Many of us, yea, 
millions, did not require these selentlllc luumsoments to 
commend them to our acceptance. Some of us bad bo n so 
highly favored as to witness Ihoso tangible materialistic 
ilemonstratlonsprevlous to their being Indorsed by learned 
scientists: but the world at largo required some such guar
antee. and tlie results have been exhibited In Hie changed 
tone of our secular press.

AH attentive readers must have noted this radical change 
In their treatment of this subject. A few months since, 
their allusions to phenomenal and other occurrences were 
very opt to be accompanied by a sneer of derision, or at 
least by a quallllratlon that they did not accept them, but 
considered them the result of trick or delusion. Now bow 
changed their tone. Lengthy accounts are published with
out so miii'h as a word or apology. Some of our most popu
lar magazines give elaborate articles In Its favor from 
such publicists as Robert Dale Owen ami others, vvhllooiio 
popular New York City dally, (he Graphic, di votes much 
space in two Issues per week, with appropriate pictorial Il
lustrations, to tliu represemaHouof seances at the Eddys*. 
Straws show the direction or Hie wind. Tlie secular press 
Is but a barometer of public sentiment, and this changed 
tone shows conclusively which way tho stream of popular 
thought Is tending. The angel world Is furnishing the 
spiritual food for the millions, and the secular press lias be
come Its carrier. Let us bless them for It, although they 
know not what efficient auxiliaries they are In spreading 
these glad tidings which aro destined for and needed by ail 
mankind. Ami let us, dear brothers and sisters, in view 
of the exalted source from whence Hits great revolution 
emanates; In view of Ite eminent adaptability to man’s 
highest good: hi view of the blessings It has already con
ferred on us Individually, and tho world collectively, and 
in view of Its transcendent Importance viewed from what
ever direction It may be, let us, with renewed courage and 
devotion, reconsecrate ourselves to Its promulgation and 
advancement, and joining hands with the angel world aid. 
by our time, means and Influence, to carry It forward to a 
triumphant consummation.

The Convention then proceeded to the election ot officers, 
with the following result:

Presidents. W, Seaver, of Byron.
1st Vice Presidents). Olney, of Livingston.
2d Flee President-hire. E. S, Loper, of Middleport. 
hlcretaru—A. c. Woodruff, of Eagle Harbor. 
Treasurer-A. C. English, of Batavia.
Missionaru CiininiRtee-For three years—J. W. Seaver, 

of By ion. Mrs. E. S. Little, of Dansville, For two years—
'’.'.c' "alker, of Byron, Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of 

••agio Harbor. For one year-U. L. F. Haven, of Murray, 
Mrs. H. Ue Young, of Buffalo, J

Following the election of officers Rev. J. II. Harter, of 
Auburn, made a few remarks on his experience as a Spirit
ualist, temperance reformer mid lecturer. The Convention 
y;a?.".cxt r»’1r<!|l "Hh some excell-nt singing by Mr. C. J. 
Koiiiuns, of Buffalo. The afternoon session was concluded 
•'^fl01,'.1" ffomMrs M. C. Hlgby, of Jamestown.

The I. renin a Meeting commenced at half-past seven 
o'clock, Mr. Seaver In the chair.

The exercises were opened by a song from C. J. Robbins; 
this was followed by a brief address by the Rev. J. II. Har
ter, of Auburn. Hts remarks were principally on the sub
ject ,n‘ bplrltuallsm. He strongly impressed upon tho 
minds ot bls hearers the necessity of fully developing tlieir 
Pbrjlval. moral, Intellectual and spiritual natures. The 
nextspeaker was A. C. Woodruff, who remarked upon the 
Intelligence anil lilgh iiioralstanding ot Spiritualists: and 
In regard to thi'lr numbers declared that. Instead of three 
mil Ions In tho United States, adding to the avowed Spirit
ualists those who concealed their faith, lu bls opinion,

It is unnecessary further toilwell upon evidences of tho 
existence of this sail state of things, for ho who runs may 
read, and must acknowledge ll; but to supply the adequate 
remedy for thin deplorable mate of things, Is tho question 
of tho hour. When In the form I sat In judicial positions, 
year after year, dealing with the Infractions of tho princi
ples of pence, order, Justice and right. 1 witnessed their 
blighting eifecls upon all classes of humanity, und was un
able to solve the problem and present the antidote; but 
now, with clearer vision and hotter opportunities for 
thorough Inspection, I am enabled, I think, to meet the 
question more effectually, and proscribe the remedy.

Yon are all more or less familiar with clairvoyance, and 
tho astounding revelations Its exercise Is capable of fur
nishing. Its unfolding Is In accordance with natural law, 
and Its attainment may become almost universal. By its 
exercise tho secret and nnuttcred thoughts may bo read and 
revealed, and the best concocted schemes for tho porpetra- . 
tion of fraud and crimes of whatever nature may be expos
ed and published to the world. By It the assassin, who has 
securely hid all traces of his bloody work, may be held up 
to view as the guilty murderer; the Incendiary, the forger 
and counterfeiter, or any other species of crime, may, by its 
almost limitless power in.this direction, be unveiled and 
made to stand forth In their miked deformity and wicked- . 
nesR.

But what, you may ask, do you expect to accomplish in 
this direction ? Do you propose to employ bloodhounds of 
that character to scent out, abuse and expose respectable 
Klo, and bring them down to the level of low thieves and 

pockets ? Yes, we do propose to employ this most sure 
and only elhclent power to strip the mask from the faces of 
tliose villains who, under the cloak of respectability and re- 
Bgion, aro perpetrating the worst and meanest of crimes, 
not only against life and property, but against the virgin 
purity of Innocence itself. Yes, we do propose to employ 
ihisall-fieeiny we. this revealer of the secrets of men, to 
dam up this terrible gulf stream that appears to be carry
ing humanity Into tho turbulent ocean of ciime and wretch
edness.

“An ounce of prevention isbetter than a poundof cure/’ - 
In no department of human experience Is this saying more 
fully verified than In this. One good, Independent, truth
ful clairvoyant, would do more in this city of Buffalo for 
the prevention and detection of crime (with an appreciative 
public sentiment to sustain tho effort) than all tho police 
appliances now aVwork, and with but a moletv of tho ex
pense. Do you not know that if detection and exposure 
and punishment, too, were as sure as clairvoyant detection 
could make it, few would take the chances of commit
ting such acts, knowing full well that on the morrow their 
exposure would be sure and certain? It requires but lim
ited perception to discover that if one clear seer could pro
duce such Important results In a city like this, similar 
agencies, multiplied by hundreds and thousands all over 
your land, exercising lluno God-endowed powers, would 
be able to produce such an entire revolution as would not 
only astonish but purify and even glorify earth’s Inhab
itants and fiil the vaulted heavens with acclamations of 
thanksgiving and praise.

“rearc on earth, good will to man,” is still tho exalted 
motto of the angel-world, ami we long for a full and unob
structed opportunity to manifest It. But I must not detain 
yoii.wlthn further elucidation of this great discovery. It Is 
adequate to meet more fully the needs of the times In this 
direction and furnish an efficient antidote. Wo conjure 
you and those having the best interests of humanity at 
heart to give it a full and fair trial, and you may rely upon 
tho efficient cooperation of the vast associations In spirit- 
life who take such deep Interest in tboimfoldment In purity 
and peace of their brothers and sisters on earth.

Further remarks were made by Messrs. Olney and Seaver. 
With an invocation from Bro. Heaven the Convention 
then adjourned.

If Is hoped that Ihls occasion will be productive of good 
results, and that from this time wc may date a more pro
nounced Interest, and a more united and efficient action, 
than has been manifest the last few years. Certainly every
body rejoiced to bo there, and there were plain indications 
that the spirit of tho Convention would not bo permitted to 
die out, and hi tho sequel I hope we shall witness a gen
eral arousing throughout tho State. A President was re
elected who is able and popular, and whoso earnestness and 
high moral purpose have given him the unbounded confi
dence of every Spiritualist In thu State. With sqch a bead 
officer and an efliclent Missionary Board, why may wo not 
hope for donations in aid of missionary work which shall 
bo continuous and In Homo measure adequate to tho impera
tive need? With quadruple the wealth, wo should blush to 
be outdone by such States ns Minnesota, Kansas and Iowa. 
It Is proposed to engage missionaries at once, If tho means 
can be provided, and let those remember who have money 
in any amount which they would like to devote to tho 
spread of our philosophy, that tho way Is now open, the 
agency established through which every dollar will bo hull-, 
cloitsly expended in tho furtherance of our cause. Gifts- 
largo or small will bo gladly acknowledged by tho Presi
dent or Treasurer, A. C. English, of Batavia.

A. C. WOODBUFF, Secretary.

A Pennsylvania July’s Verdict.—The 
Lancaster Inquirer gives an account of the sui
cide by hanging of young Henry Walters, near 
Mount Joy. As a curiosity in its line we pub- 
Hsh—says tlie Toronto (Canada) Sun—tlie ver
dict of the Coroner’s jury in his case. It reads 
as follows:

“Tliat the deceased, Henry Walters, by not 
having God before liis eyes, but being seduced 
and moved by the instigation of the devil, and in 
a certain woods near Mount Joy township, being 
then and there alone witli a certain hempen cord 

• whlcli he, there had nnd held injlils hands, and 
one end thereof put aboub his neck and the other 
end about a bough of a certain oak tree, himself, 
then died tliere, with the cord aforesaid, volunta
rily and feloniously, and of malice aforethought, 
hanged and suffocated himself; and thejurors 
aforesaid declare that the said Henry Walters 
then and there, in tlie manner and form afore
said (as a felon of himself) killed, strangled and 
murdered himself, against tlie peace and dignity 
of the commonwealth.

(Signed) Jacob Souders, 
Deputy Coroner and J. P., and also signed by 

the six jurymen."
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jnt ®^nn^Ijt ^s to do’ 
n"K^

to the SCCUlaror^ "e t° '°°k ' ^c can,l°t look 
Rious ’W can,,ot l00k t0 thc r‘‘n- : or£“ns- former nre evervwhere 

committed to individual and 
cr bb'l th^ ftttcr “re so “cabin’d,
ft’irs ” ,t0 saucy doubts “'“I

t eir imditutional interests Hint 
ity ; one whose Integrity nnd WiglitneM wo I 
■unimpeachable ; one, nlso, who Ims been y<m4sXtnnllLU 
friend tlirougli adversity nnd nflllction. ns well J’et so institu-
as in prosperity, working/w and with yiu in thc it Is dn^ °£.in lts lhcoloCT (“nd
same great cause. - J li,„e ? to b« wlsl“‘d that it never will be)

Thousands of hearts throughout this land who t nt nf ti'l^^^ the lnter,’st9 of truth to 
cherish and honor the name of Henry T. Child sentntivo^ ^ °.r lts ^‘Uvldunl repre-
appreciating and valuing his labors, will sincere r»Jroi»^ i V lls lour' Probably, under 
ly regret the publication of that article impugning ew afraW of the wt L g PS»>to ?,he W0l ld' nnd 
and denouncing bis course nnd character through cause on i • O c V?11'1 tban any otber 
the great organ of Spiritualism, and whicli arti- f?™?™ r(Tard lts Present
tide editors in Ills own city, as I understood re- resfraInf “»d Its fearlessness as its
fused to publish, knowing tho unblemished’ in- earnest ^S . "a nS 11° nlain con3ol“tion of all 
tegrity of one of its best citizens. ’l* Vvorld whm,i“ ““'c

£asedeception astruth”asmany oF us'dlond IslmnsavmoreTmf tV'th 1“ Publlcation of f’Us, 
very desirous also of maintaining "conditions ” certain S™,™™ I futuI°)etter' 0,1 tbe basls of 
-complying to them himself and urghig others to scJib^ mJ Possession, sub*
do tlie same to preserve good order and harmonv nm mbT™ dul> wlU’essed. For tlie present I 
-no one who truly knows him believe for a ' most resPectf“Hy. yours for tlie trutli, 
moment that he would participate in or be in Ithaca N Y Feb onl!l 1R-VIKAM cokson. 
any way accessory to fraudulent transactions or ^oJiOth, 18i5.
deceptions. In tbe name of justice and truth. I ----------------- - --------------------
P^sV^u”81,!^03^ accusations. An Interesting Letter from Dr Don.

The Spiritualists of this country owe too much Kcimnaiv < to this long devoted laborer, believe in him too * * Kc,u,tl,J, «f Boston Highlands, 
fully, to doubt him now. I only marvel that you To tb0E>m°r»rihe Banneror Light: 
would consent to send forth to tlie world such following letter requires a preface. While 
slanderous reproaches. Dr. Kennedy has been abroad 1 have occasional-

Asi to the legal, settlement advised in that arti- iysenthiin extracts from our papers about Splrit- 
cle, I trust lie will never take it. He was educated Ha ,m.- Among these were articles referring to 
in a society whose peaceable principles are higher I “de excitement in Philadelphia concerning 
and more divine than man’s laws, "thoweap- lng>“not for thc purpose of impairing
ons of whose warfare are not carnal, but mighty bis f“llb ln or rather knowledge of Spiritualism, 
through God to the pulling down of strongholds.1’ ““t merely as a matter of news. I have been a

Those who liave so cruullv deceived mid falsi- ’““ever in Spiritualism myself for fifty years; 
fled will not, cannot escape" thc sure and righte- b,avc SMn an£c's and spirits in open day, without 
ous retribution that must follow their own acts. IC Presence of mediums ; have spoken witli 
"I will repay, salth the Lord.” In the justice of them, grasped tlieir hands, and have had otlier 
the divine law tlie penalty of every trangression manifestations, which were convincing beyond 
is inevitable. And we who have been so terribly cavib * W111 relate the last: Several months 
deceived, must learn by this sad experience, and Slnce 1 noticed a lady in church sitting in tlie 
through our suffering we may become wiser and P,nw immediately behind me, and by some 
better fitted to hold fast and press forward the prange fascination I could hardly withdraw my 
divine truths of Spiritualism. What more could eyes from her during the forenoon service. At 
Dr. Child and R. D. Owen do than to expose the j s close I remarked to Mrs. E. that the lady who 
fraud as soon as they knew of it? Though some lla< been seated by her looked enough like her 
may presume to think the latter has had all the b,.,bo bcr ?ister- "What lady?” she asked;- 
suffering, it has been a fiery baptism to both, tliere Jms been no lady in tlie pew with me!” 
from which I doubt not they will come forth , 00 Tdl,’P nnd down Dm aisle, but failed to see 
purified and strengthened, anil the noble inten- ber; J tben Rave “ minute description of lier 
lions of their upright and manly souls will shine “m dress she wore, wliicli was somewhat 
with golden brightness over tlieir earnest and bae “mt worn by Mrs. E. She immediately re- 
unremitting labors for the good of humanity. cognized the. lady I had seen as the spirit of a

In the cause of truth and justice, your friend, 5lster> JY10 bad Passed away several years be- 
L. A. Schofield fore. I then remembered that I had seen her in

526 N. 21st street, Philadelphia, Feb. 26th, 1875. tm pew regularly formally years, and thought 
 . _   that she was one of Mrs. E.’s family ; but I have 

_ .. „_______________________ _ never seen.bcr sincc- 1 might mention otlier
1-etter from I rofessor Ilirnkii Corson, cases in winch I have seen spirits without the 
To tho Editor or tho Banner of Light: presence of mediums ; indeed, my most satisfac-

Sir—It must be a matter of great surprise to a tory evidences of the trutli of Spiritualism have 
very largo number of Spiritualists who are eager been when alone, and when not even thinking of 
for tho truth, the whole truth, and nothing but spirits. Tho tricks of impostors, therefore, have 
the trutli, in regard to the Holmes imbroglio, that no influence on me about tlie verities of spirit- 
Dr. Child has remained so long silent after the ““' intercourse witli mortals ; but I do not place 
grave charges, explicit and implicit, advanced much reliance on any of tlie religious communi- 
against him by Madame Blavatsky, in lier com- cations received from spirits, because I regard 
.Tnunication to tlie Banner of Jari. 30th, headed Spiritualism as a matter of science, and not of 
“ The Philadelphia ‘ Fiasco,’ or Who is Who?” ethics. My faith is centered in tlie Lord Jesus 
Along with numerous.other things that have a Christ; he is my all-in-all, arid with his grace as- 
had look, site wheels out seven " mysteries,” as sisting me I shall endeavor to follow him if every 
•she calls them, which, unless the Doctor can footstep should be marked with blood, 
bring forward some explanations thereof that „ ■ Yours truly, Duncan McLean.
•are at least plausible, must place him, to tlie -----
eyes of many, in a light very unfavorable to his ' Cannes;France, Jun. 20th, 1875.
■reputation for honesty and integrity in the mab My Dear Duncan —I have just received 
ter. There are but few men wlio could afford to some extracts from newspapers, wliicli I suppose 
let sucli charges and insinuations, if false, pass came from yon. The envelope which contained 
unnoticed; and there are but few who liave such them was accidentally thrown away before I had 
perfect confidence in tlie integrity of any man, thought of examining tlie direction, and thereby 
in a world like this, where “all, like sheep, liave recognizing tlie sender by the writing. Most of. 1 
gone astray” in one direction or another, as not, the articles referred to the recent so-called ex- 
at least, to have their suspicions awakened tliat posure of Spiritualism in Philadelphia, and were 
all is not rigid, if such charges and insinuations In tlie same old style of the thousand-and-ono , 
aro not satisfactorily refuted. There is nothing other exposures that somehow or otlier will not 
flighty or wild in Madame Blavatsky’s article, stay exposed. Spiritualism lias been so often ' 
■She talks most sensibly throughout, and draws "exposed,” even by its professed friends, that 
■conclusions from well-established facts tliat are exposures ought to be received with greatcaution; 
-most logically legitimate; and no candid person in fact, Ido not receive them at all. Every new 
■can read what slie says, without feeling tliat she phase of manifestation lias been exposed ; and 
knows just what she is talking about, and that tlie poor mediums have been persecuted ; but I am 
slie is standing on ground Hint slie can maintain, glad that there were true Spiritualists enough in 
I haven’t a copy of tlie Banner of Jan. 30th by Philadelphia to stand by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, 
■me just now, or I should review lier article in You remember how Mr. Mansfield was vilified 
■detail, and point out what appear to me, and and slandered—yet- there is no purer man on 
■must appear to hundreds of others of your read- eartli; recollect, also, the malicious attack of tlie 
ers, to be very hard nuts for Dr. Child to crack. Boston Courier in relation to his spirit-writing; 
If he can crack them without bruising iris fin- not a paper in Boston would publish iris reply 
■gers, so much tiie better for him; and all Spirit- but, tho Banner; yet all published the slander, 
■ualists, I am sure, will rejoice at liis success with Call to mind how Cora Hatch was mobbed in 
exceeding great joy. But until lie docs so crack Lynn, because she would not lecture on “Conic 
them, I for myself, and also in behalf of a large Sections,” the subject given to lier by Dr. Davis, 
number of Spiritualists, with whoso private Tlien take Mr. Mumler. When the spirit-pho- 
opinions, through conversation and letters, I cm tographs were first manifested ho was said to be 
well acquainted, will say that appearances are a swindler and a knave. In New York lie was 
strongly against him. Let him, therefore, break prosecuted, brought before the courts, his bush, 
tlie mysterious silence he has maintained since ness broken up, costing him every dollar heiSjp 
thc publication of Madame Blavatsky's article, in tlie world. Now there is no phase of Spirifu- 
and rebut and refute, if he can, her grave alism better established than the fact that spirits 
charges.* It is due to all Spiritualists who desire can materialize themselves to bo photographed, 
only the truth (and they are not worthy of thc Look at the Davenport Brothers: their cabinet 
name, witli whom truth is not tlie all-in-all), and broken to pieces and themselves maltreated in 
especially to those who, against their desires and Liverpool. The amiable and good Dr. J. R. 
charitable impulses, are constrained to harbor Newton, who often heals without money and 
suspicions of liis perfect integrity in tlie matter, without price, was mobbed in Manchester. He 
tliat he should speak, and quickly too, and an- wns also found guilty of assault and battery and 
swersatisfactorily Madame Blavatsky’s numer- fined in Philadelphia, because hetreatedapcr- 
■Ous " whvs” and “hows.” son wlio pretended to be sick as he ought to be

One of my most valued correspondents among treated. Lottie Fowler was tried as a witch under 
‘Sniritualists writes me: "Whatever the facts the old laws of Connecticut -but, fortunately for arTtheyo^ Why should her, the very event sho predicte.d-the b owing
tliose poor sensitives, because tliey are poor and up of a factory—took place while she was in jail, ■friendless“ be madeto bear all tlJbtoe while lA the same State Reid was put In mA and fined 

mersons far more guilty (if guilty at all,) must as a conjurer. In 1857, the Chief of loliceln 
go free simply because they have a certain stand- New York made a raid upon the mediums, and 
ine and the^resnectabillty which possession of eleven of them were imprisoned in tlie Tombs. 
S world’s /oo“ves?y No surmises should Thc next day they were brought before thecourts 
onop“i^ ft tS ba3 b<*"witb nearly Tcry ”fThnt

business or niibHsliott ascertained facts, fear- medium. Whenever any new phase of Splritu- 
lesslv and without favor How I do hate in- alism has been manifested, the mediums have 
justice to those who are least able to fight their suffered persecution eRher by 
bwn battles! If nobody else knows it, Spirit- went, an we milk-and-water bplritu^ 
ualists know tliat mediums must be sensitive to stood and looked on. I erha^ 
influences, good and evil, and not positive to re- tbc.on’y l1™^^ that“he has suffer-
sist them4oonegative always to say ‘No,’ when molested do not r collect hat,he

I. not »«■ !; il.’: X.«. to d./n— ■« M. ■»« 

sumption nor » begS’"?.of tbe ^ucs^ seen as much of materialization

■results of /a two weeks’ laborious ^ “ Mr Owen’s opinion tJWonkry not
ing investigation in Philadelphia of the Katie a spirit, x i i tafee worl fQr

M»2 s Wins ®s^W^ - - ....... .......* - 

been more stringent “®d ,mor® ?recluslv? 5“ ^ your kind remembrance of
deception and trickery. Those who are not readv Many t anks lor your
to accept as altogether final and decisive such me and mine. 1 ours trmy^ Kbnnbdy. 
proofs as are contained in tills Report, cannot ___________
consistently believe that spirits have ever niaterl- mi Olentt.alized through any medium. They must reject Letter from Col. Olcott.
all materialization, and must believe that 1 rot. To th0 Edltur of Tbo Times:
Crookes, in England, and Col. Olcott, in this Allyn House, Feb. Vfth, 18<5.
country, and all other careful and unbiased in- sm—You are quite correct in saying that the
vestigators, liave been most egregiously hood- „ .. K) problem is not solved yet. But cer- 
wlnked with faery fancy.” tain things are solved to any reasonable man s

I have been informed that, immediately on the .jsfft0t| v|z. „ , „ ,
appearance of Mme. Blavatsky’s article, Dr. The mediumship of both Nelson Holmes and 
Child resigned his office of President of the Spir- i . ’wjfe.
itual Association of Philadelphia, and that tlie 0 m,)0 perjury of the woman, Eliza White. 
Banner has since declined to publish a”yt«^ whose sworn statement ®J^®rth?P7{^^ 
further reflecting upon him in his relations with „ Ring ” has gone tnerounds of tliepaners. 
the Holmeses. Assuming that I liave been cor- The actual appearance, to myself and others 
rectly informed, and the’ information lias come . • mn]e sp|rit recognized as Jolin King, ana ot 
to me from the most reliable source, I would say femftie spirit claiming to be and recognized as

Letter from I,. A. Schofield.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

I have just read with great surprise and regret 
the artic e headed “The Philadelphia 'Fiasco,' 
or Who is Who?” by II. P. Blavatsky, in the 
Banner of January 30th. It will deeply pain 
many hearts that you should publish such an ar
ticle against one of the noblest and most devoted 
laborers in the field of Spiritualism, or of human
ity ; one whose integrity and u ‘ ' 
■unimpeachable; one, ’ ’

ing,” the apparent dissolution and transporta
tion of signet rings and documents.

•I. The occurrence of all the Holmes phenome
na of their public circles In my own apartments, 
under the most satisfying test conditions.

fi. Tlie ability of the supposed spirits to under
stand the French, German, Italian, Spanish, 
Latin, Greek, Turkish, Georgian and Russian 
languages.

7. The writing of communications to myself by 
both Join! and Katie King, in the Identical au
tographs of their notes of last summer to Mr. 
Owen and other persons.

I cannot begin to tell you the things I saw dur
ing the course of my fortnight's Investigation, for 
the narrative occupies over fifty pogos of my 
forthcoming book ; but I will leave it to you and 
tlie public to decide, after seeing my report, wheth
er this sensational cose does not, in a very mark
ed manner, serve as a warning to tliose who 
jump at conclusions before hearing botli sides of 
any question.

Perhaps tlie most disgusting feature of the af
fair is that there is ground for a grave suspicion 
that tlie poor creature whose perjuries have been 
so widely circulated, was moved by the promise 
of a large sum by persons connected with the 
Young Men's Christian Association to do what 
slie did, ostensibly in the interest of trutli and 
good morals. If this should be found true, a sud
den revulsion may be expected from the present 
state of public opinion. Henry S. Olcott.

— [From the Hartford (Conn.) Weekly Times, 
Feb. 21th.

Spiritual ^Ijcnnmciur

and played upon In the light. The music Is some
times nearly as good in the. light as In the dark 
circles.

Mr. J. J. Morse, who is now lecturing here, 
and Mr. Hubert Cooper attended several of his 
seances nnd considered the manifestations emi
nently satisfactory. I am. thus particular, be
cause many in the country who desire to secure 
the services of ph/siea! mediums wish to know 
something about them. 1 think Mr. Allen is n 
wonderful medium, mid his seances calculated to 
do much good. Yours truly,

Joseph Deals.
Greenfield, Maw., Feb. \Mh, 1875.

STRANGE PHENOMENA.

Dear Banner—Hearing tlirougli a friend, of 
the wonderful medium, Mrs. Stewart, of Terre 
Haute, Ind., I lately accompanied some friends 
there to see her. 1 will, if you like, tell you 
briefly of one of her seances, prefacing my story 
witli tlie fact that this lady has for months been 
put to the most crucial tests, none of wliicli in
terfered with )ier manifestations.

Her cabinet is erected on twenty-inch trestles, 
under, above, and around which tlie investigator 
can keep a watchful eye. The doors of tlie cabi
net form the whole front, and we could find noth
ing in Its structure, or In the seance-room, hint
ing, remotely even, of trickery.

A circle of three-dozen persons, of every shade 
of skepticism, composed Hie audience Hint saw 
the medium enter the cabinet alone. 'Die lights 
were then turned down to a mellow tint, and tlie 
music-box turned on, and wo waited develop
ments. ' ;•

In a few moments a voice from tlie cabinet 
complained of tlie ill health of the medium (who 
was suffering from a severe cold and cough), but 
promised to do all she could for us. Soon the 
door opened, and two figures were visible to the 
spectators. Advancing and retiring several times, 
they (two figures, one certainly tlie medium, 
tlie other a fofnh,nrrayed In a snowy wrapper, 
belted loosely to her form,) walked out three or 
four feet upon the platform, smacking their 
hands, and using their limbs with as much ap
parent ease as ordinary persons. Reentering 
the cabinet, tlie doors were thrown open again, 
and tlie apparition- was seen standing beside the 
medium. Tlie medium was then seen In an ex-

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Uiielnea, M ahs.-TIhj BlblH’hrhtlan Spiritualists hold 
• “- > eV(.|y Humluy In Huwthorn-Nirrct Chapel, near 

........ * 7 P. M. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, 
IL J. Rhkrr, Sup’L

mecling* 
Brlllngni
regular speaker.

al 3 am!

East Abington. Mass. 
inerts every Sunday nt IS r 
Gurney, ('tmdiHlor: 1.. H. 
Cushing, Secretary.

-Tho Progressive Lyceum 
M., In Phtrnlx Hall. F. J. 
bhaw, Guardian; Brainerd

From tho Boston Dally Globe.
“ SPIRIT WRITING.” - INTERVIEW 

WITH MARGARETTA SUNDER
LAND COOPER.

Desirous of satisfying the very general curiosi
ty whicli exists in regard to so-called spiritual 
manifestations, a representative of the Globe 
calk’d upon a medium whose, long experience 
seemed to give promise of Interesting results. 
This is Mrs. Margaretta Sunderland Cooper, 
wlio, we are informed, wns the. first medium to 
give public exhibitions in the New England 
States. These performances date back to 1850, 
and among the prominent persons who attended 
them may be mentioned Epes Sargent, Horace 
Greeley and Theodore Parker. It is a good 
many years, however, since Mrs. Cooper has 
given public exhibitions, private seances being 
more to her taste. Slie is a daughter of Laroy 
Sunderland, the well-known lecturer on mes
meric and kindred phenomena, and her residence 
is No. 38 Milford street, in this city. Slie is rath
er a striking looking person, witli a petite figure, 
dark complexion, and a wealth of black hair. 
She does not, however, l</k so old as her length 
of experience would Indicate, but this is account
ed for by the fact thatshe was a mere child when 
she first appeared in public.

A peculiarity of Mrs. Cooper's performances 
is that they take place in the daylight, without 
tlie intervention of cabinets or otlier apparatus 
commonly used by mediums. The Globe repre
sentative, who called upon her, was asked to seat 
himself on one side of a small table, so light that 
it could be lifted with one hand, and so simply 
constructed tluit its examination was tin easy 
mutter. Satisfied that there was no machinery 
connected witli the table, he took his seat on one 
side of it, tlie medium being seated on the otlier. 
Soon raps were heard in various parts of tlie 
room, and on asking whether there was any 
spirit present, three laps answered in the affirm- 
alive. Tlie visitor then wrote a question on a 
piece of common note-paper, wliicli he did not 
permit the medium to see, but placed it, with the 
writing down, on tlie outside of an ordinary erus- 
ible tablet, a piece of l^ul pencil about an inch 
long being left on the paper. This tablet lie 
placed on the palm of Ills outstretched hand, 
whicli, in turn, he placed on the open blind of 
the medium, wliicli was put under tlie table. 
Soon he hud n sensation as if lingers were touch
ing tlie upper part of his hand, and tlie tablet 
which lie. held upon it begun to move, and ut Inst 
slid into his other band, whicli wns just beyond 
tho table. The medium's other hand was above 
the table, and being in sight nil the time, evi
dently bnd nothing to do with these manifesta
tions. On looking at the paper on tlie tablet, nn 
answer was found to the question, giving cor
rectly tlie name of a deceased relative. On an
other trial tlie band of the medium was lied in a

hausted condition, and no trace was found of 
her spiritual companion.

Mrs. Stewart gave us some fine tests in inde
pendent slate-writing. Thisshe^does by holding 
a slate on the tips of her fingers and pressing it 
closely against the underside of the table (whicli 
is not darkened), under whicli the curious skeptic 
is permitted to sit and listen to tlie writing, and 
watch the motionless hand of the medium at the 
same time. I, happily, received communications 
from my, spirit-friends, containing names nnd 
facts beyond"denial, though l gave no clue of 
either to tlie medium. Some names and messages 
came that were entirely unexpected to me, but 
none the less welcome.

In good health Mrs..Stewart has been known 
to materialize eleven different spirits in one even
ing, so I was told by the witnesses, Any one 
desiring to investigate tills matter, will find it 
exceedingly interesting, as given through, Mrs. 
Stewart’s mediumship, and will bo kindly and 
cordially received by Dr. A. Pence, who lias 
charge of tiie stances.

Mrs. Stewart’s rooms are just one block from 
the St. Clair Hotel. Persons finding theqiselves 
there, enjoying tlie hospitalities and comforts 
offered by that prince of landlords, J. Mattock, 
Esq., will have occasion to bless their lucky 
stars the rest of their days.

Trusting you will pardon digressions, I am, re- 
rspectfully, Mrb. Jacob Martin.

Cairo, III.

./[See Dr. Child’s letter In lostSaturday's Banner. J-Ed. I K^^qfo'exhibition Of marvels Of “ direct writ- 
■B, OF L. *

THE "ALLEN BOY” SEANCES.

Dear Banner—Henry B. Allen, better known 
as the “ Allen Boy Medium,” has been holding 
stances here in Greenfield for the last two weeks 
with very good success. Tlie spirit-music upon 
tiie guitar and dulcimer is very wonderful in
deed ; tlie drumming with two bells on the back 
of the dulcimer is marvelous. lie sits in the 
circle, placing his hands upon the hands of those 
who sit next him, so we know where.liis hands 
are all the time. Tliose sitting near him, some
times two on each side, feel spirit-hands. Very 
beautiful spirit-lights are shown, and sometimes 
an illuminated spirit-hand is seen holding the 
light. Tlie dulcimer is an instrument weighing 
something like thirty pounds ; that is lifted from 
the chairs back of tho medium, over tlie heads 
of the sitters, and placed on a table in front 
of them, and is played upon while suspended 
in the air. Sometimes a slate or sheet of pa
per is placed on the table with a pencil, and wc 
get direct spirit-writing. My son received quite a 
long communication last evening. The medium 
took a half sheet of foolscap paper, which my son 
examined closely to see that there was no writing 
on it, and then tore off one corner and.retained it 
in his hand. Tills sheet was then placed under 
tlie lounge, on the top of the cover of the dulci
mer, with a pencil. The light was tlien put out; 
but the moon was shining brightly, so the rooni 
was not dark. Both sat down upon the lounge, 
and very soon heard writing; after a while two 
raps were heard, indicating tliat the spirits had 
finished. When the paper was taken out, three- 
fourths of the page wns closely written over, fol
lowing the ruled lines exactly.

Mr. Allen also holds light stances, using no 
cabinet, but places two chairs against tlie wall 
on which the instruments are placed, with two 
rocking-chairs in front,-on whicli is spread a dark 
quilt or shawl, to shutoff the light from the in
struments. Some one is then chosen to sit in one 
of the rocking-chairs, and the medium occupies 
tlie other, and places liis hands on the arm and 
hand of tlie ono next to him. A shawl is tlien 
thrown over the hands of the medium, to produce 
the condition of darkness, and, after the light Is 

1 turned down a little, spirit-hands are shown, tlie 
- Instruments arc 11 f ted above the tops of tho chairs

llAnwnii Poht. M ass.--The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets at Social Hall every Sunday at 12’j r. M. G. D. 
Smalley, Comhirlor: T. B. Baker. Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. A. Jenkins. Guaidlan: W, B. Kelley, Musical Direc
tor; 8. Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary.

Hudson. M ass.— Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
hi Houghton’s Hall every Sunday ahrrnmin at 2 o’clock. 
A; F. Hall, Conductor; Eliza Fosgate, Guardian; E. W. 
Wood. Secretary.

North Scituate, Mass.- The Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings the M'rmid and last Sunday in each month, in 
Good Templars’ Hall, at 2 ami H I1. M. D.J. Bates, Direct
or and Corresponding Secretary; M. C. Morris, Recording 
Secretary; II. E. Morris, Treasurer. Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Hie same hall, on the ilrsl and third Sunday, at^— 
l1^ i*. m. D. J. Billes, Conductor and Treasurer; Mrs/ 
Sarah.!. Marsh. Guardian; M. C. .Mor ria, Secretary; Silas 
Newcomb, Alba P. Smith. Jr., Guards.

Hai.EM, M ASs.-A//oum Mi//. -The Humanitarian As
sociation hold Hirelings every Sunday, nt 2S aml?.^ IL M. 
11. M. Robinson. Secretary.

Children’* Progressive Lyceum.-Conductor, John Hah- 
dall; Guardian, Mrc A. Waterhouse; Llluarlaii, James 
Foster; Sccretavf, S, G. Hooper; Treasurer, E. IL Ames. 
Conference Meetings connected with tlie L) ecum are held 
every Sunday at Hubon Hall, at I ami 3 is m.

Lynn, Mans.-Tim Spiritualist Society holds meeth ga 
everv Sumlav al <»dd Fellows’ Hall. A. C. Robinson. 
President. The ChlldHm’b Progtrsslve Lyceum meet* at 
1 o’clock,

Plymouth, Mash. - The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings in Lev den Hall. Cornelius Bradford. President 
ami Corresponding Secretary; Benj. Churchill, Treasurer. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets hi same hall every 
Sumlav, at 12S r. m. Cornelius Bradford, Conductor; 
Benj. F. Lewis, Assistant do.: Mrv. Alary C. Robbins, 
Guardian: Mis. Lucretia Blarkmer, Assistant do.; MIbb
Mary I Librarian; Mrs. Lydia Benson, Musical

Ncituate. M ass. J< ukiuK'sHall. — 'rhcNplrlmallstHo- 
ply inept* p\rrv otlipr Sunday, nt 2and 7 r. .m. Dr, G. L.

(fomliwtor am! Treasurer. Ruins <’lapp. Assistant Con
ductor; Miss l>. N. Merritt. Guardian; Charles Bradford, 
Charles Bradford, Jr., Guaxls; Miss L. Merritt. Cor. 
Secretary; E. A. Andrews, Librarian; Mbs L. Vinal, 
Musical Director.

S ta» N E11 a m , M ans. — Ch I hlre ii ‘ h P mgressl ve Lyceum 
meets at Harmony Hall every Sunday at l r. st. E. T. 
Whittier. Conductor; J. Wellington. Assistant do.; Mm, 
Ella-IL Merrill, Guardian; Mrs. Jennie Manning, Assist-' 
ant do. , -

Spkingeielu, Mass.—Spiritual mewthigs am held in 
Liberty Hall every Sunday. Henry Smith, P. <). Box 972, 
Secretary.

WestGhuton, Mash.—The Liberal Association hold 
meet lugs every Sunday In Wildwood Hall, Lectures nt 2 
ami 7 r. m, M. E French. President; H. M. Matin Ure, 
Secretary. Mary L. French, regular speaker.

MiDhl.EHono’, Mass.-Meetings are held ilvSouie’B Hall 
every other Sunday at IS and <Py 1’. M.

Andoveil b.-Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Min-Irv’s Hall every Sunday at Il’s Av m. J. S. Morley, 
Conductor: Mrs. T. A, Knapp, Guardian; Mrs. E. T. Culo- 
inan. Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

ADidAN, Miril.-Regular meet lugs are held <m Sunday, 
al in’-/ a. m. and 7 f. m„ at Beny’n Hall, opposite Masonic 
Temple, Maumee street. M. Tuttle, President. Cominu- 
nlcalhms should be addressed .to C. II. Case, Secretary, 
Box till, Adrian. Mich.

BALTIMORE. Mu.-Lyric Hall.-'V\u'. “First Spiritualist 
CnngregaUun of Baltimore” hold meetingsou Sunday and 
Wednesday weidim*.

Lywum Hall, A«i. 92 IP. Haltimar* idmf.—Children*8 
Progressive Lvit uni, No. I,   Is In this hall every Sunday 
morning, al In o’clock, and every Thursday evening. Levi 
Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Emllv Frist, Guardian: Edward 
Carpenter, Librarian: George Broom, Musical Dhcctor.

Cleveland. O.-Lvceum meets every Sunday ulTem- 
perance Hall, INI Superior st reel, at II a. m. Conductor, F, 
C. Kleh; Assistant Conductor, L. W. Gleason; Guardian, 
Miss Marv Ingersoll; Assistant Guardian, Miss Sarah 
Courlm: Musical Director. W. II. Price. .Ir.: Treasurer, 
G. G. Wilsey; Sect clary, A. Dunlap; Librarian, W. W. 
Rich.

Chicago, III.-Spiritualist meet In game held In Grow’s 
Opel a Hall. 517 West Madison st I eel, every Sunday, at 10^ 
a. m. and 7‘v r. m. A. II. Williams. President; W,T. 
Jones. Vice President: S. .1. Avery, M. IL, J. J*< Hunt, 
A. 11. Williams. W. T. Jones. Collins Eaton. Trustees; 
E. F. Slocum. Secretary; Dr. Ambrose Davis, Treasurer. 
Present speaker, Samuel Maxwell. M. D.

(r'lwl T^mphir'h H>ill.~T\\c Progressive Lyceum holds 
Ils sessions h. Good Templar’s Hall, coiner of Washington
and Despialns Mewls, cv« ry Sunday at HS r* »< All are 
Invited.

If nic* rnul A nw.iniion o/ tipiril>tatintn. — Prlmary (hmn- 
rlt No. Lof Illinois, meet every Sunday, at :<::pr. m., at 
hail 201 Van Buren street, cor. Franklin, Chicago. Free 
cm । fere me and free seats. T. S. A. Pope, President; John 
MeAullife, Vice President: M. Fieri s. hecording Secreta
ry; Ernest J. Witheford, Cm responding Seerclary; Aira. 
A. Andrews, Treasurer.

handkerchief, and on placing tile tablet as be
fore, the words written on the lower side of the 
paper were written on thc upper. This was suc
cessfully done In several instances, nnd in one 
case tlie paper on whicli the name was written 
was placed between the covers of the tablet, the 
small lead pencil being on the outside Of the lat- I (ji.vue. O.—I’ronreiwlvo Association litihl incetlnnsovory 
ter, and on opening it tlie name was found re- smuiav in wiuis Hau. chiiiiim's iTogiossire Lyceum 
produced ns before. ,,;!r,.;'",.1."qS^ Yn ^H in’11 A' “■"*’ M> Tciry’ Cu“"

The Globe representative.does; not.assumeThat
the writing was done by “spirits,’ lint lie was imansis- ilui, m re.. A. >i. ami u5 r. m. ii. Webo. 1'resi- 
puzzled to understand how it was done at all, or dent: 1;. W. I'.wleshm. S. rrere^^ I’ri.gr.wlvu Lyceum 
tow a question which the medium could not see '^X’^ 
was reproduced or answered on the other side of secretory; Manin Johnson, Librarian.
the paper. That the performance was done under Hammonton, n. J.-Sb'riingsimhi every smuiayat iox 
he table, of course, precluded a knowledge of ft-?';’i1.1'^ 'secret^list how it was done, but as the one liatid of the \ (J1’ 'j1^,^ q’ nareom; comiiUon Miss E. Brow* 
nedium which could not be seen was in tluit of Guaniinn.
the representative of the Globe while the writing Kalamazoo, im ii.-Th« si>k^ imhi meming*

1 uvery Sunday In Buiillck Hall, Main MieeL J. ,C. Moody, was going on, it is iiarti to unui.isianu now sin, p .^.,Jfl.-s. IL JL smeiiij. Secretary; l. s. wnmiuw, 
could have had anything to do witli It. It nitty Treasurer.
be added thatoneof tlie questions was in French, Mmnt.K, ala.-spiritual Assm iatimr. vruf. il. a. t»- 
nnd the answer, wliicli in this ease was not wholly ‘'.‘"{j ‘^j’1!^ 
relevant, was also in French, although the Ult- oiivurS. Beers, Corresponding Simretary. . Regular meet- 
ilium said she was not acquainted with that Ian- lugsat 11 a. m. Sundays, amt seances Sunday and Tuesday 
gunge. The experiments were, tried with two uvenings. m rs o’chiek. , « . „Wrent tables, and no objection was made to ^i?.
examining and moving them about. After these Broadway, between 2stn ami Wth Hl rents, al ins A. m. 
manifestations, tlie medium took the tablet, and,
being under the “influence, wrote some com- Co/JIM,, ('onduetor: H. Dlcklmmn, ANshtani Conductor; 
munications In answer to questions, and other- Mrs. H. J. Uozlno, Guardian: Mrs. Ada E. Codey, Assist- 
wise, sonic of which showed a curious acquaint- ^’li;’,;?,r;1.!;^
ance with certain matters which the writer sup- iuur; Mrs. e. j. Adams, Musical Director.
posed were known only to himself. It maybe ‘ nkwakk, n. j.—sidrltuni lectures in upper Library 
added that tlie answers to the various questions Hall each Sunday evening, under ibu management of Mr. 
were not always satisfactory Tim “““liu''1 n^X n^-^. coss.^Thc ”h™ Lcetmu . ............... . 
she never promises that answers would be given, mu„:s nl l.oumlsTemple <W Music. eu:-n<*i-<>nii>ge and Cen- 
or writing done. Slie does not pretend to account tei»ueel». Sei vicepeach Sunday al'”5 and T.'j r. M.
for tliose manifestations, wliicli occur uncon- Newi-oiit. Kv.-Lvcmim meels every Sunday aj?s r 
seiously to her. The “control ” represents, In gX, tt^'S.
cases of medical consultations, tho spirit of a mans; (.'has. limialmwer. Musical pireeUir; Willie .Inline- 
well-known physician, whose advice is said to Lion. Guard. Lecture uvery Sunday evening al tlie above 
liave had tlie happiest results. I "int.^^^ I’a. -The First Adrian....... . spirit-

ualists hold regular meellngs nn .Sundays al 10', a. m. 
anil 7S I’. M., alsoiin Tbnrsdity evenings, nt l.hn oln Hall, 
inrner Of Broad ami-Coates si reels. Henry T. Child, 
M. !>., President, No. 1131 Hare street: .1. E. Shumway, 
Secretary, Wl Bouvier street. Lyceum No. I meets every 
Sunday nt 2'$ l>. M. Louden Engle. Comlm lur. No. 0M 
North illli street: Mrs. S. ^k/lhiiuiwiiy, (liiiirdlan, No. 
14211 Bouvier stri ct. LyeeunrNo. 2 meets at Thompson- 
street Cbiircli. Tliompson street, below Fronl, Sundays, 
nt IOS a. M. Ueo. Jackson, Conductor; Mis. Hartley. 
Guardian.

1'lattsiu:iki, Mu. —“The United circles of the Friends 
of Progress." Charles V. Lively. Presldenl; John G. 
Prlegei, Medinin. Lecturer and Corresponding Secreliiry; 

■ Miss Jenny Lively. Recoiillng Secretary; Chas. IHetrldi,

Written for tho Banner of Light.
THE BUNBET LAND.

BY BISHOP A. BEALS.

I gazed at tlie sun's bright path in tho west 1 
Till the earth seemed flooded with glory,

And I thought of the dear ones, happy and blest, 
Held sacred in memory and story ; __ A

And I longed to climb the star-steeps of night, 
To that beautiful city of gold,

Where the morning returns with infinite light. 
Fairer than seers have told.

I thought of uiy mother’s dear, sainted eyes, 
Tliat beamed with such tenderness here, 

And I musingly asked if still from the skies 
Tliey reached earth’s shadowy sphere, 

And came on missions of mercy and love, 
To guide and counsel the same, 

And’to mirror in dreams that city above, 
Where our hearts’ best treasures are lain.

Dear mother, once more eartli tenderly weaves 
A world of wondrous scenes ;

In their flowery fragrance my spirit still grieves, 
■ And oft for thy sympathy leans.
Though tho gales arc laden with messages sweet 

From tlie lips of many a flower,
In the Innermost shrine of my heart there’s a seat 

That waits for thy presence this hour.
I know tliat tho morn will spangle the earth 

With pearls in the twinkling dew, 
And break into songs and rapturous mirth 

With many a radiant hue;
Yet in tlie low west, where the firelight burns, 

The hush of a vision is seen ;
Tlirougli the vista of years my spirit oft turns 

To my childhood, sunny and green.

Napoleon the first, says an exchange, must 
have had a full belief tliat he would inhabit tlie 
spheres on leaving this earth. A very common 
saying of his was that he would have his old de
ceased comrades coiqe to meet him on his en
trance to tlie Elysian fields, as he called them.

Ticiwnrer.
PORTLANIL ME.—JrcHna Hall* CungrexH xlreft.— Spir

itual Fraternity ineviM every Sunday, at 3 I*. M. James 
j Furbish. Esq., President; W. E. Smith. Vice President; 
I George <J. French. Secretary. Children's Lyceum meets 
I at same place each Sunday, at IS i*. M. T. B. Beals, Con

ductor: Mrs. Asa Hanson. Guardian: Miss Hattie Beaut- 
num. Secretary; R. L Hull. Treasurer.

fionunf Trinpivunti* Httll»'.W$ Cwutrrc#* «/mL—The 
Spiritual Association meets regularly every Munday, Ab
ner Shaw, Esq.. President: George il, Barr, Secretary.

San Fit an cisco. Cal.—Under the natronage of the San 
Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at IOS A. M., and a Conference at 2 I’. H.; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given nt the New 
Hall, nil Markel street.

Th-. Hun Francium Spiritualist Society meet every Sun
day at Charter link Hall. Markel street, near Fourth. Pro
gressive Lyceum at 10S a, m., Mediums’ Conferenco at 
2 o’clock r. M., Lecture al 7S i*. M. Mrs. Ada Foye, Pres
ident. v

SritlNGFiELP, <L—The Spiritualist and Liberalist So
cletv of lids place meets at Allen's Hall Sundays, at 11 a.m. 
and‘7 K m. Mrs. Mary A. Henry. President; John P. Al
ien. Vice President: Mrs. R. Disc. Treasurer; Melvin 
Henry, Secretary. The Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. Mrs.

I Mary’A. Henry, Conductor.
I Tuoy, N. Y.—The Progressive Spiritualists’ Society 
I meets every Sunday In Lyceum Hall, Nos. 10 and 12 Thira 

street. Lectures at 1OS A. M. and 7S 1’. M. The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets in same hall at 2 r. m.

I Tehue Haute. 1 nd.—The First Spiritual Society hold 
regular meetings In Pence's Hall every Sunday, at 11 a. m. 
and7r.M. L. R. Denchle, President; James Hook, Secre
tary; Allen Pence, Treasurer.

Vincennes, Ino.—Meetings are held at Noble's Hall, 
every Sunday, at 10^; a. m. S. S. Burnett, President; M. 
P. Ghee. Vice President; D. B. Hamaker, Secretary.

Vineland, N. J.—Tho Society of the Friends of Pro- 
| gross hold meetings In tlielr hall. Plum street, at 10^ a. m. 

and 7 r. st., for lectures, conference or free discussion. 
Louis Bristol, President; C. R. Campbell, Ellon Dickin
son, Vice Presidents: Nelson E. Shedd, Treasurer and 
Agent of hall; Dr. David W. Allen and SjIvla Sylvester, 
Corresponding Secretaries. The Progressive Lyceum meets 
at I2^„r. M. Dr. D. W. Allen. Conductor; Mrs. II. R.

I Ingalls, Guardian: Lucius Wood, Musical Director; Miss 
Kate Ingalls, Librarian; Elvira L. Hull, Corresponding 

I Secretary.
Wlt.Lt amsbuhgb. N. Y.—The Association of Splrltual- 

I Ists will hold regularly every Sunday, at 3 o’clock r. m;, a 
conference meeting at the ” Old School-House,” (2 I tioor.) 
in 9tli street, a few doors from the corner of North First 

I street. Chas, B. Smith, Secretary, 52 Boerum street.
Washington. D. C.—Tho First Society of Progrewivo 

Spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday at Lyceum 
I Hall, No. Itos K street, northwest. They have elected CoL

His spirit’s frequent visits on earth of late years 
prove his impression to have been correct.
Many circumstances in his life tend to show that. . .. , 
ho might be considered to have been an impres- ings, j. if. i.Sj. r slonal medium. i .. . . . ...—;... . ...

,L C. Smith for President; Prof. Brainerd, Vice President: 
O. R. Whiting, Secretary; M. McEwen, Treasurer; and 
have obtained very celebrated lecturers for the coming sea
son. which will commence the first Sunday in October at 
the aliove’naincd hall, at 11 a. m. and 7^ r. m. Any needed 
Information can be obtained from the oflicorsuf the Society,

. .     ThoSnhHimHRts ho’d regular moot* 
, ...o..........  President; K. Hoy lug ton, Treasurer;
1 Mrs. Asa Douglas, Secretary,
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To Book-Bnyerw.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

«orner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground Hour of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
llefomiatory mid Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash wilfreceive prompt 
attrition. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of the Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respect fully decline all business opera
tions looking to th<‘ sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany-the order. 
Send for a free (hitahigueof our Publications.

W liiquiblliKlnuii the Banskii tie LIGHT, earesMtuHd 
betak -n to ill-tlnxiiKh between editorial articles tool Ihe 
comm mleatloie (eomleiiseil or otherwise) ot eorresjsimt- 
cuts. Dur columns are open tor the erpressloti ot Imper
sonal tree thomtlit; but we caiihol undertake to endorse tlm 
varied shaded of opinion to which our eorrespomlentsglve 
tUlel.uue.

gannet of 2 hi lit.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1875.

PrilMFATlON OFFICE AND HOOK STORE, 
No, 9 HontKonivry Piner, rorncr of Province 

Mrcct (l.oorr Floor).
AUK NT* Foil THE BANXKH IN NEW YOKK, 

THE AMERICAN N KUS Cl »M P A N Y, 119 NASSAU ST.

<?O EOT A RI <’ 11.
PVHUSHICKH AND riloilU KTOllB,

I.UTHKH Coi.KY.............................. ...................EDITOU.
Isaac B. Bick.....................Business Manage!!.

4?- I.otters and communication* appertaining tn tho 
E4I oi lat hopartnuHit of this paper Hhould he adtirvsMMl to 
l.t-r iKH CtHjiY: and all Business Letters to Isaac 
H, Kick. Bannku or I.ightTuih.ishing Hoche, Boh- 
ton,.Mahs.

Beyond.flic Grave.
A superstitious surrender of one’s faith is far 

from being satisfactory to the soul of man. Peo
ple, are in tiie habit of saying that they give tlieir 
beloved to the Lord, trusting to a reunion in the 
great resurrection, and other like phrases; but 
after the minister is gone and the door is shut, 
when the presence of tiie departed one is prayed 
for witli an earnestness unspeakable, and all the 
endeared associations come up to mock those left 
behind to lament the rupture of ties now seen to 
be wholly spiritual, then It Is that the yearning, 
dissatisfied, almost rebellious spirit cries out in 
its agony of despair, and in spite of clergy and 
creed caHs aloud for the lost loved one to reiip- 
pear, and Implores Heaven to send if only the 
slightest proof of tlm continued nearness of him 
whom deatli lias snatched from sight and borne 
away Into tlm realms of silence.

Death does not come to excite our curiosity:, to 
summon us to peer into forbidden mysteries. If 
it releases the. soul and launches it upon a broad
er and higher life; it disciplines the bereft.by the 
grief it caus'es, and draws it on toward the un
known and eternal by yearnings unutterable 
and unnumbered for tlmone removed'from sight. 
Thus by tlm beneficent agency of these deep af
fections of ours are we gradually Instructed in 
the knowledge that this visible, life of sense is 
but tlm shadow-life and the beginning, and that 
the only real and abiding life Is that to which we 
are traveling by rapid and sure stages. : Wlien 
we live with the dead, therefore, we begin to,live 
indeed. When our thoughts are with them, stim
ulating our Ilves by an undefnmblc consciousness 
of their presence, then life seems to expand to 
larger limits, because love enlarges all our capac
ities.

A Sunday contemporary of this city gives ut
terance In a prief'.paragraph to the feelings which 
the grave of a loved friend excites in the heart. 
“ Standing in the dread mystery of tlm presence, 
of death," it says—“that fact of silence receives 
.fresh emphasis, and Jt is then that the aching- 
heart yearns for tlm slightest sign of recognition 
which shall testify of life beyond the veil. In 
that moment of supreme darkness even the faith 
of religious conviction fails to penetrate , thc 
gloom; and the faintest supposed evidence whieh 
conies to the-mortnl senses of continued, con
scious existence,is clutched and embraced by Um 

. eager mourner. In this hungry desire lies tlm. 
strength and propagating power of Modern Spir
itualism, the progress of wlilch Is.scarcely re
tarded by the absurdities nnd impositions with 
which it is inerustedland hampered.”

No, it certainly ought not to be retarded by, 
:" impositions " and frauds of any kind; what 
are called “ absurdities ” are. not absurdities to 
all alike.. In introducing to sense the evidence 
of truths purely spiritual, of course everything 
seems absurd to tlm one. who is overwhelmed 
with astonishment instead of being enlightened 
by tlm advent of truths which-are apparently so 
new. But this writer, and all other writers oc
cupying the same plane of conception, assumes 
that Spiritualism aspires to become a religious 
power, like the creeds, and to exist.and spread 
for its own sake. No error could be more filial. 
The great truth it reveals has always existed ; in 
these latter days it has only been revealed in a 
broader and intenser meaning than ever before, 
because the human race Is better prepared to re
ceive and profit by id

It Is as a divine agent, or servant, that Spiritu
alism is engaged about its work. It seeks noth
ing like propagahdism, aims at building up no 
dynasty In the liearts of men, and exists but fbr 
blessing those who are prepared to receive its 
demonstrable truths. On the subject of death 
and intercommunion of the two realms of life, it 
asserts nothing like authority and indulges in no 
dogma. It conies in silently but effectively to 
administer consolation to bruised and bleeding 
human hearts, not by preaching faitli, but by 
bringing facts—facts viable, tangible, undeni- 
ble. The yearnings of mourners are turned by it 
into the deepest>and most tranquil joy. It hails 
death as no despot, but as a welcome emancipator, 
who introduces us to a grander life and more ex
alted opportunities.

It would come far short, however, of perform
ing its appointed service, if it only stood at the 
portal of the grave to whieh tliis'useless taber
nacle of flesh is committed, and taught men how 
to bid adieu to tlieir weak fears and apprehen
sions. Beyond the grave it points, to tell us that 
Hie transition is the main purpose and object of 
life on earth. The future, hitherto veiled from 
human view by the obstructions of sense, is made 
as real as anything of which we can conceive the 
existence, but that reality is taught as a spiritual 
fact alone. And by demonstrating also thc con
nection and interdependence of the two worlds, 
it more- and more satisfies tiie soul that tliere Is 
no mysterious break in existence by the fact of 
death, but tliat life is continuous and experi
ences are successive, albeit under different con
ditions for the same conscious Individuality.

0" Read the account of the wonderful cure 
of Mrs. Palmer, of South Boston, by spirit power, 
which will be found on the first page.

Works vs. Faith.
No man ran tie a Christian worker unless he 

tian life. If ho is a sinner In secret, or a tyrant In his tmn 
liy, or a nuisance In his nolxhhoihooil, or a rascal In uis 
business, no matter how much ho may talk wlwlu'i. jw w 
like a sounding brass and a tinkling^cymbal. "Uh 1111"'"" 
moral power than a gong, even though ho may preside O” ( 
societies, control committees, direct measures, and ruu 
over hh'ii who are far more worthy and etUelent than turn- 
'Wit. —Hanner of Holiness. —*

So says n writer in the journal above named— 
which is a publication announcing Itself to be de
voted to the spread of Christian holiness—but 
we fear the said scribe, or the paper, or both, 
will drift into danger, if the foregoing liberal line 
of argument be still persisted in, of stranding 
upon tiie bleak censure of some Investigating 
Council of the Church. Whoever heard that 
icorks were the chief crown of the Christian sys
tem of life ? Unquestioning faitli in unreasona
ble dogmas, blind belief in what the duly ap
pointed ministry may enunciate, tlio casting of 
nil sin upon Jesus the mediator, who has

---- “pa*‘l K all.
All thc ili'ht I owe !” 

these form the concreted keystone of the arch by 
which the popular system of religion strives to 
span the gulf that, to the great mass of humanity, 
seems to stretch from the seen things of tiie tem
poral, to the unseen tilings of the eternal. In 
these days of over-wrought vicarious atonement, 
"As ye sow so sliall ye also reap” Is really no 
longer a Christian but a Spiritualist sentiment, the 
trutli of which is again and again borne witness to 
by tiie myriads of returning spirits. The Christian 
is practically told that he may, by joining tiie 
Church communion, escape the consequences of 
liis acts tlirougli the merits of the blood of Jesus, 
even if Im is indeed “a shiner in secret, oratyrant 
in liis family, or a nuisance in liis neighborhood, 
or a rascal in liis business !” It is Spiritualis‘d? 
alone that demonstrates that no gulf exists in the 
line of individualized life and responsibility, that 
the next world is even with us here, and tliat 
personal expiation of wrongdoing—either on this 
stage of being ortho subsequent, as the case may 
lie-is the only salvatory power the soul can ever 
know 1

“ People from the Otlier World.”
Under the above title Col. Henry S. Olcott 

announces, through the American Publishing 
Company, of Hartford, Conn., a new book 
from Ids pen, wlilch Is certain to present the 
liveliest attractions to Spiritualists and the pub 
lie generally. Col. Olcott, it will be remember
ed, was sent as a Commissioner by tiie New 
York Daily Graphic (illustrated) to investigate 
the phenomena occurring at tiie home of Hie 
Eddy Brothers in Chittenden, Vt. He remained 
tliere three entire months, attended fifty seances, 
saw about four hundred materialized spirits 
appear, including Indians, Americans, Ger
mans, French, English, Ru ssians, Circassians, 
Khourds, Georgians (Caucasians), Arabs anil 
native Africans. He saw men, women, and 
young children, nnd heard them speak in 
different languages; His letters, published in 
tiie Graphic—and from whieh, after careful re
vision, a large portion of tile matter for tills vol
ume has been selected—aroused at the time the 
greatest degree of popular interest. In tliis book, 
which tin- Colonel has written not as a Spiritual
ist, but ns an Impartial observer, he endeavors 
to describe and classify what lie has witnessed. 
Tin- publishers say, in tiie course of tlieir pro
spectus:

“The original plan of the work contemplated 
only a description of the Eddys nnd their mani
festations, but the pretended exposure of tin; 
false mediumship of the Holmeses hi Philadel
phia, by ii woman who claimed to liave person
ated the spirit, ‘ Katie King,'led to a change. 
The author was importuned by the leading .Spirit
ualists of .the United States to investigate and 
report upon tin- Katie King Imbroglio; and an 
invitation being sent to him lij' the Holmeses 
themselves, through the Hon. Robert Dale Owen, 
agreeing to place themselves under test condi
tions, lie accepted it, and devoted two weeks to 
tiie investigation. Tiie result is given in this 
volume. * * *

After disposing of (lie cases of tiie Eddys and 
tiie Holmeses, the author made a special visit to 
Havana, Schuyler County, N. Y„ to investigate 
tiie mediumship of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Compton, 
and it is no exaggeration to say Hint beside lier 
phenomena [a full account of wliicli isalso given] 
all otliers seem tame. Nothing comparable .to 
them has been seen on this side of tiie Atlantic, 
nor anything in Europe. * * *

To.mnke tlm work of unique and permanent 
value to scholars and libraries, the author has 
included a bibliography of Spiritualism and tiie 
Occult Sciences, more complete than any other 
catalogue ever prepared. Il ls more copious than 
even the list of tiie British Museum or the Bodie- 
rain Library. * * * No book ever written 
contains a stronger array of evidence, in favor of 
the ductline of tlio immortality of tiie soul and 
against tiie fallacies of the modern infulelistic 
school.”

The book will comprise in all some five hun
dred pages; It will be printed upon fine paper 
from a new font of type, and will be lit up with 
over fifty large; full-page engravings, which per
fectly illustrate every phase of the subject. The 
work cannot fail of having an extended circula
tion, as the widely established literary reputa
tion of its author, and the surprising and start
ling nature of tiie matters with which lie has to 
deal in its pages,'insure a volume of tlio most 
absorbing interest. ' ' ■ , .

“Music Hall Society of Spiritualists.”
N. Frank White will lecture before the above- 

named Society aMJeethoven Hall, 413 Washing
ton street, Boston, on Sunday afternoon, March 
7th. Mr. White is one of the earliest platform 
advocates of the Spiritual Philosophy, and for 
the last twenty years has repeatedly lectured in 
nearly all the cities In the Union witli marked 
success and general appreciation. lie is too well 
known to Boston audiences io need any further 
introduction. Wo trust he will be greeted by a 
large audience.

; T..B. Tnylor. A.M.. M.».. ’
Of Chicago, 111., author of that popular work : 
“Old Theology Turned Upside Down,” will 
speak at tills hall Sunday afternoon, March 14th. 
Dr..Taylor, brings with him the reputation of 

.being an eloquent and fearless disciple of the
New Dispensation, and merits a faithful Wearing, 
nt the hands of his brother Spiritualists of the 
East.' _'

Dr. Henry SIn<le
Is out witli a card to tiie New York Herald, in 
the course of which he makes the following prop
osition : ;

"As your correspondent, ‘Inquirer,’may be 
•sincere in his-opinions regarding my medium-, 
ship, and as I am desirous of setting every can
did mind right on the subject, not so much for 
my own sake as for the sake of all Inquirers 
after truth, I propose that a committee of two 
middle aged, candid and Intelligent gentlemen, 
neither Spiritualists nor members of any church 
—persons who are known to be impartial, sincere 
and honorable —shall wait on ‘Inquirer’ and 
have a seance with him In his own room, during 
which he sliall allow the table and chairs used in 
connection with liis experiments to be examined, 
and shall explain how or in what he has detect
ed fraud, on my part. After this Committee 
shall have been fully posted by ‘ Inquirer,’ I pro
pose to go witli them into any unfurnished room 
they may select in tills city, and there using a 
table and chairs, to be procured by themselves, 
give one or two seances; as the case may be, in 
the hope of disposing effectually of the charges 
preferred by ‘ Inquirer’ against me.”

Prof. T. It. Taylor Coining to Boston.
An engagement has been effected with Dr. 

Taylor to lecture before the "Music Hall Socie
ty of Spiritualists,” in Beethoven Hall, the Sun
day afternoons of March 14th and 21st. “Prof. 
Taylor,” says a Western writer, "like most of 
tiie great lights in literature, science, philosophy 
and religion, has come up from among the peo
ple, a self-made man. He has diplomas of grad
uation in theology, law, medicine and literature ; 
and is lecturer to the ‘Free Religious Society of 
Chicago,- and sustains to Chicago about the 
same relation that Rev. 0. B. Frothingham does 
to New York."

The press of Chicago, especially the Evening 
Journal, Times, Tribune, Mirror, and the Inter- 
Ocean, speak of his lectures in high terms of 
commendation.

The Religio-l’hilosophical Journal says: “No 
man lias ever stirred the depths to such a degree 
in this city as Prof. Taylor has. Tho religious 
and theological circles are fearfully exercised 
over tlm crowds that throng tho Globo Theatre 
to hear him."

The Doctor is uncompromising in his belief 
in and advocacy of tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Our Dumb Animals Fair, 
At Horticultural Hall, Boston, closed the pres
ent week, and we are happy to state that the 
worthy efforts of thc Indies nnd gentlemen, and 
children, too, who so enthusiastically labored in 
behalf of “those wlio cannot speak for them
selves," met with a sympathizing response on 
the part of the public, although the weather for 
the major part of the time during the sessions 
was exceedingly stormy and severe. The hall 
was beautifully decorated, the music fine, the 
sentiment of all attending was pleasant, and the 
ree(y>ts amounted to the handsome sum of over 
twenty-two thousand dollars. We are pleased 
to be able to chronicle this favorable culmina
tion of the enterprise, and wish the society God 
speed in its mission of love.

13?" We liave received, though too late for in
sertion the present week, a letter from Dr. Jo
seph Beals, in which the work recently accom
plished at Greenfield, Mass., by J. J. Morse and 
his spirit guides is most enthusiastically adverted 
to. We shall print tiie account in our next issue.

137" The bill to secure to woman the right to 
vote on municipal affairs in cities nnd towns, and 
to hold municipal offices, came up by special as
signment on Wednesday, Feb. 24th, before the 
Massachusetts Senate, and was defeated by a 
vote of 27 to 10.

1 • — "4«» ------ ———_
Home Again.—Dr. Samuel Grover, the'well- 

known healer, has just returned from atrip to 
Florida. He is much improved in health, he in
forms us, and is now ready to assume his profes
sional duties at 50 Dover street, as heretofore.

Our Duty to Mediums.
Tiie attitude assumed by the press and Hie 

public generally, and by Spiritualists In particu
lar, toward tiie Holmeses since doubt was thrown ' 
upon the genuineness of the manifestations wit
nessed at their stances, suggests a few remarks 
as to tho treatment of mediums, wlilch may hot 
be either untimely nor wholly unavailing.

The absence of proper respect and considera
tion in dealing with bur sensitives, not by unbe
lievers alone but .by many Spiritualists and In
vestigators, is not only unjust and uncharitable in 
itself, but leads (as all evil doing does) to disas
trous results.

What can be more destructive of self-respect 
than the being habitually treated with indignity, 
insulted by coarsely expressed suspicions and by 
offensive epithets, used as a mere necessary 
means to an end, and then cost aside as a worth
less tool which has served its purpose and Is no 
longer wanted ? If we would makes child a liar, 
we can go about it in no surer way than by call
ing him one, and making constantly manifest our 
want of confidence in him.

Most mediums are like children in their ex
treme sensitiveness to impressions, and should, 
therefore, be treated with peculiar tenderness 
end consideration. They get abuse and insult 
enough from those who liave no faith in Spiritu
alism, and never, until more respect is shown to 
them by those who have, will they, as a class, 
come to be worthy of it. When I hear it said, as 
I continually do, by Spiritualists themselves, that 
almost all mediums will deceive or use their 
powers forselfish and unworthy ends, the thought 
suggests itself that it would be wonderful were it 
otherwise.

It is wonderful to me how many of them stand 
the test of all the demoralizing and discouraging 
treatment to whieh they have been subjected 
from their youth up, and, in the midst of unjust 
aspersion and sore temptation, keep tfiteniselves 
true and stainless, bearing never false witness, 
though often casting tlieir pearls before swine 
who turn again nnd rend tliem.

All of our best mediums have been, more or less, 
insulted and reviled, and surely nothing is more 
evil in its effects than such treatment ns this, nnd 
most so in the cnse of those who hnve lenst re
sistance to oppose to any powerful influences, be
cause, in being mediums, they nre rather nega
tive nnd receptive than positive nnd resistnnt. 
Tliere nre, I am aware, some remarkable excep
tions to this rule of temperament, but it is the 
rule nevertheless.

No change Is to be looked for from those who 
believe that all mediums are mere pretenders to 
a power which no one really possesses, but sure
ly from Spiritualists we may hope Hint a differ
ent state of feeling and mode of action maybe 
induced by reflection on the subject under con
sideration. When we feel and show a sincere 
persons) interest in those who bridge for us the 
gulf which separates the world of spirit from the 
world of matter, when we not only care to get 
genuine manifestations, but take a real nnd ten
der human interest in the truth and goodness of 
those through whom they come, being more 
grieved than angry when they aro tempted to 
satisfy, by dishonest means, the eager and often 
unreasonable demands made upon them ; when 
we, ns friends, seek to make them realize the 
heinousness of fraud In a matter so sacred, and 
the sure recoil of the evil done upon themselves; 
when we cause them to feel that they are person
ally cared for and not regarded as mere instru
ments, worthless tn themselves—then, and not 
till then, sliall we, as the rule and not the excep
tion, hnve reliable mediums who give back in 
truth nnd honor what they.receive from us In re
spect and considerate kindness; To’

It makes ono sick to hear so much sent! mental 
talk about the loving and gentle ministrations 
due from us to degraded spirits who return to 
earth; to be eloquently told how we should ten
derly entreat, pray for, and delicately remon
strate with them, speaking the truth in love, and 
never harshly-rebuking them ; and, then, when 
mediums, who are but embodied spirits, and to 
whom we surely owbapeculiandebt of gratitude, 
go astray and fall, through the temptations which 
sq surely and powerfully beset them, they are 
trampled upon and denounced as unworthy of 
kindly thought or helpful sympathy, because of 
the sins which they have committed 1

Either let us, as Spiritualists, pretend to no es
pecial faith In the redeeming power of love and 
the imperative duty of charity and forbearance 
toward all erring ones, in and out of the form, 
or else let us, one and all, reform our treatment 
of mediums, who may not have been without sin, 
but are no worse than many who are ready and 
eager to cast the first stone. Let none of us 
either strike tliem, like cowards, wlien they uro 
down, or turn away and leave them without a 
helping hand or a word of kindly encouragement, 
which might lead them to redeem In their future 
what has been wrong in their past.

If we cannot be considerate, respectful and 
forbearing to our mediums wlien, although sus
pected, they may be innocent of fraud, and if, 

• even when they have, like the rest of us, been 
tempted and fallen, we cannot be as good Sama
ritans, showing that charity of whose reformato
ry power we preach so eloquently, then the soon
er we do without tlieir aid and depend, every 
one for himself, on such impressible nnd percep
tive faculties ns we may possess, the better for

The Twenty-Seventh Anniversary
Of tlm advent of Modern Spiritualism—March 
31st—is drawing nigh./ We have had intimation 
of the consideration of several projects among 
the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity, for the 
celebration of the event, but up to the time of 
out going to press none of then!. had reached a 
shape warranting the publication of details.

. Children’s Progressive Lyceum No'. 1, of Bos
ton, will commemorate the occasion at Rochester. 
Hall, 554 Washington street, by a series of appro
priate exercises, prominent among which, we 
arc authorized to announce, will be an address 
by J. J. Morse, the eloquent English trance 
speaker. 77

J3T The creation of man, the principle of pro
hibition, the spirit-body as related to the spirit
world, and other matters of interest are consid
ered by the Controlling Intelligences on oursixth 
page; Edward Payson Hamilton, of Bridgeport, 
Ct., counsels his mother to “keep al) tho good 
slie lias got, but not to be afraid to reach out and 
get more, even though it is of a different quality, 
something that'she has never known of before "; 
Nancy Miller, of Dorchester, Mass., returns to 
bear witness to her people that Spiritualism Is a 
truth ; Elihu Jarrett urges hlS'SoWs to remember 
that " so fur as they do their duty here, live hon
estly, uprightly, justly before the God of their 
own natures, dealing truthfully and justly with 
all, so will be their heaven in the hereafter”; 
George Staples assures his friends that lie is 
“safe, happy and satisfied with this now life"; 
and Mary L. Woods, of Auburn, N. Y., wishes 
her daughter Harriet to know that all is well 
with her since her release from the suffering 
body of flesh.

t3FUnder the head of “ Strange Phenomena,” 
on our third page, Mrs. Jacob Martin, in describ
ing a stance held by Mrs. Stewart, states that 
after thc medium entered the cabinet alone, the 
floods (which comprise the whole front of the 
cabinet) were immediately thrown open, and 
two figures were seen within, one being the me
dium, and the other the supposed spirit. Botli
advanced several times a few feet toward the 
audience, and then, after reentering the cab
inet, the “ apparition” disappeared, while the 
medium was observed to be in a somewhat ex- 
hausted condition, no trace of her spiritual com
panion being found. Mrs. Stewart has been be
fore tho public some two years, and submitted to 
the severest test conditions, yet no one, we are 
informed, has been able to detect the slightest 
approach to fraud in the manifestations witness
ed at her seances.

all concerned.
Springfield, Mass.

L. Andhews.

tSTOne of the finest trance mediums in Bos 
ton is Mrs. Frank Campbell. Her spirit friends 
do much to alleviate the ails of humanity through 
her instrumentality. She deserves patronage— 
and should be encouraged by all good people in 
and out of the ranks of Spritnalism. Iler place 
of business is at No. 14 (room 5) Indiana street.

137" We have on file and shall publish at an 
early day an able essay entitled “ Facts vs. De
nunciation and Ridicule’’—based upon the 
tirades .of the secular pressjigainst Spiritualism. 
It was prepared by a gentleman of high social 
position, an ex-judge, and who at present has an 
office in this city.

0" Tho report of the New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists should be perused by all the 
friends in tliat State. No doubt many will be in
duced to help on the good w.ork undertaken by a 
few earnest sobls.

“The Proof Palpable of Immortality.”
At a time when the public mind is being so 

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-materiali
zations and - kindred phenomena, we would call 
the special attention of the reader to that admir
able work by Epes Sargent, Esq., whoso title 
heads this article. The volume embraces within 
its pages the solution of the most important 
question which ever claimed the attention of the 
human race, viz : the existence of the spirit after 
it leaves the mortal form ; and, as It is the fruit of 
one of the most active and reflective minds in 
America, it should receive the attention of the 
great mass of investigators and Spiritualists alike.

137” Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, offer for sale the fifth edition of that ad
mirable work by Prof. S. B. Brittan: Man and 
his Relations. The book has been out of print 
for several years, and this new edition lias just 
been issued in reply to tiie popular demand.

tSTAnother “minister” avows his belief in 
Spiritualism. See his letter on the sixth page ot 
this paper. May the theological scales also fall 
from many other ministerial eyes I

t3~ Our Review of Foreign Spiritualistic Liter
ature will appear in the forthcoming issue of the 
Banner. ' ' —; v ---■---------- ----

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The entire amount ot anthracite coal produced In this 

country In 1620 was only three hundred and alxty-nvo tons, 
while In 1874 tho amount was not much below twenty-one 
million tons. __________________

Sir Charles Lyell died recently, and thus the geological 
world lias lost one of Its greatest lights.

Colorado hns been admitted Into tlio Union as a state, 
tlio Senate having passed the House bill for her admission. 
The Senate also voted to admit Now Mexico as a State.

STllEET-CAll PECUI.IA1UT1KS IN FOREIGN LANDS.—It 
must bo unpleasant tor a stuttering man In Berlin to hall a 
street-car, because them they call a street-car a pfordo- 
strassenolsenbahiiwagcn, for short. In Vienna, they have 
got this matter of stopping street-cars down to a flue point. 
They only stop at Haltsollu-der-I'ferdolsenbafiu.

Hl ore silver at Newburyport. Tho “Kingston Iodo" has 
been struck forty-six feet beneath tlio surlacojit tho ledge 
at the Lawrence mine, and gives great promise of richness.

Tho United States public debt statement shows a decrease 
during February of $0,(180,18?.. Coin In tho Treasury, $75,- 
026,083; currency In tlio Treasury, $10,319,097; coin certifi
cates, $22,2119,400; deposits f< r legal-tenders, $15,855,000.

Judge George G. Sunnier has decided tlio tax case of tho 
Smith sisters of Glastonbury, Ct,, against them.

In an article on tho Marquis of Hartington—oldest son of 
the Duke of Devonshire, who has been made leader ot tlio 
liberals hi the British House of Commons—C. C. Iliizewell 
says, referring to ouo of his ancestors, the fourth Earl of 
Devonshire:
“He gave a noble proof or Ills honesty and humanity 

when lie refused to vote for that bill of attainder under 
which Sir John Fenwick was put to death. The finest part 
of Macaulay’s great work Is, perhaps, that In wlilch lie 
gives tlio history of that last bill of attainder by which an 
Englishman sintered capitally. Devonshire very nearly 
succeeded In bls noble endeavors to save his country from 
the ....... I stain then Incurred, for the bill passed the House 
of Peers by onlv seven majority, and that wan made up of 
votes given by ilishopsl"

Tlio Christian Intelligencer says that It Is a dark day for 
a church, and It pretokons great spiritual decline, when 
tlio people cease to bo content with thoughtful, devout and 
Scriptural teaching, and clamor,for celebrated preachers.

It Is stated that Earl Derby lias accepted from Spain an 
Indemnity for the Vlrglnlus outrage on British subjects— 
£500 sterling for each white, nnd £300 sterling for each 
black man murdered. Tho sum of (81,000 Is also to lie paid 
by Spain to tlio families of the slain In the United States.

.The Banner os’ Light.—Wo would call nttcntlonto 
the advertisement of this Journal on our eighth page. Tho 
Hanner Is tho oldest exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and Is well worthy of the attention of thinkers. Surelya 
t henry which has so ninny Intelligent believers, and spreads 
so rapidly, must certainly have some foundation In tact, 
and being of so groat Interest Is worthy of Investigation.— 
Progressive Communist, Cedarvale, Kan.

“Old Probabilities” makesagbod showing of his work.
11 was stated by Professor Niles In a lecture at the Boston 
Lowell Institute recently that tor the month of January 
90.25 per cent, of the predictions wore verified ns correct. 
For tbo entire year 81 per cent, were correct over tbo en
tire country, and 80 per cent. In Now England. Of the 
cautionary signals 75 per cent, were verified. Twenty-five 
signals were displayed ln_Boston, of which fourteen wore 
fully verified, and some partly.

A set of moustaches recently cost a newly elected Lu? ,„ 
tlioran pastor bls ratification before tlio Consistorial Coun
cil for Hie province of Brandenburg, it refusing to admin
ister the oath to tlio applicant on account of said hirsute 
appendages. '

During a lecture In St. Andrew’s Church, corner ot 
Duane street and City Hall place, Now York, on tho even
ing of Thursday,- Fob. 23th. tho wall of the adjoining 
building was blown down by the high wind and foil on the 
roof of the church, causing part of It to cave in Instantly, 
by whieh accident six persons, mostly females, wore killed, 
and several wounded. .

“Papa Is dead 1” suddenly exclaimed tho little ilauglitor 
of Mr. Jones, a surveyor In thu Nova Scotia Government 
employ, tho other day. The mother hushed tho child but 
In a tew minutes tho little ono repented the words omphntl- 
calb. During the same day intelligence camo that the- 
falter had been drowned while attempting to cross a smalt 
lake on the-ico.— Ex., • -

Tho little one possessed the beautiful gift of mediumship, 
undoubtedly, nnd the spirit fntherenmo at once to his home- 
anil Impressed her that lie was dead.

How would a sailor, fallen overboard, remind you of a 
short allowance ? Tho allowance is Insufficient aud the sail
or Is In auOlclont. .

William Henry Dutton, junior member of tho firm of H- 
Dutton & Son, proprietors and publishers ot tho Boston 
Evening Transcript, died on Monday morning, March 
1st. Ho was born in Boston, Aug. 17, 1835; graduated from 
Chaimcy-llall School In 1851. He Immediately went into 
tlio Transcript office, serving as clerk and book-keeper until 
1850, when Iio was associated with Ills father in Joint owner
ship ot tlio establishment.

The Tennessee Valley has recently boon Inundated, tho 
East Tonucsseo Hat I road cut In twenty places, and other 
roads have been much In jurat! by a disastrous flood, tho 
greatest but ono known In tho history ot tlio country. Tho 
destruction In fences, stock anti houses, for throe hundred 
miles up and down tho river, Is very great.

Thore has been another railway disaster In England.
Thirty persons smashed. . • •

How would you state the difference between dew at early 
morn and the cry of a cat at tho same point ot time ? Ono 
Is the morning dew, the otlier tho dawning mow.

Good news for Spiritualists—rahnago Is denouncing you.
—Poston Post,

lie Is only a modern Pharisee. Don’t condemn the poor , 
'creature 1 -

Miss Jennie Collins acknowledges the receipt ot $25 from 
Charles E. Jenkins, In aid ot Bonin’s Bower, where work
ing girls out of employment aro furnished with good din
ners grafts. ’

Tho Cincinnati Saturday Night says: “ The man who 
predicted a mild winter because tho corn-husks wore thin, . 
was found frozen to death In acorn-Hold tho other day, a 
low miles from Day ton.” "

If you wish to protect your bridges against lee gorges, 
wlien tho spring freshets come, torpedo tbo lee. That's 
It. “A stitch in time saves nine.”

Nothing can compare In beauty, and wonder, and admi
rableness, nnd divinity Itself, to the silent work In obscure 
dwellings of faithful women bringing up their children to 
honor, and virtue, and piety. I toll you tho Inside Is larger 
than tlio outside. The loom Is morn Ilian the fabric. The 
thinker Is more than the thought. The builder Is more than 
the building.—If. W. licecher.

The Pall Mall Gazette’s correspondent at Berlin reports 
that tho German government lias received a momorlal from 
tho Protestant clergy of Spain, complaining tbat their lib
erty of worship Is threatened. Similar memorials have 
been forwarded to other Protestant po wors In Europe, and 
to tho United States. ' .

Colonel Olcott announces that his book on the 
Eddys and other materializing mediums will 
shortly be published. It will contain an account 
of his investigations not only at Chittenden, Vt., 
the home of the Eddys, but tlio result of his in
vestigations at Philadelphia and elsewhere. A 
week or two since he spent some days at Hava
na, in this State, making investigations in re
gard to the genuineness of the manifestations 
tlirougli a Mrs. Compton, of that village. Tho 
Colonel ought to have a mighty interesting book 
one of these days; if lie does n’t, it will not be 
for lack of material.— Rochester (N. Y.) Demo
crat and Chronicle.

137* The recent disruption in the Presbyterian 
Synod of Melbourne is a counterpart of what is 
constantly occurring in most of the extensive 
fashionable religious establishments of the uni
verse. Master minds of progressive tenden
cies belonging to those establishments are fre
quently of late kicking against the domineering 
"stiff necked” priestly rule of the olden times, 
and small pay. All this is significant of material 
changes in the religious elements. Patronage, 
power, and pay being lessened, they disintegrate 
into mere shadows of what tliey were.— Spirit
ual Inquirer, Sandhurst, Australia.

137* A bill has been reported to the Maine 
Legislature which provides that women shall be 
allowed to vote at municipal elections. If tliey 
are fit to vote on town and city affairs, why 
should they be considered unfit to vote on State 
affairs, or on national affairs? But the measure 
may be pieant to be tiie thin end of that wedge 
which is to rive masculine monopoly, and place 
women in power.—Ex.

A New Healer in Boston—Wm. H. Young, 
from Philadelphia. See his card in another col
umn.---- ----- - !--------- -...i— .,., . -----
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Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
1 MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
I Ball.—“The Muslc Hall Society of Splrltual-
I S linn eecured the above-named new and elegant hall, 

washlugton street, near the corner of Boylston street, 
I iis eighth annual course ot Lectures on the Spiritual 
I Philosophy. Meetings are held every Sunday afternoon, 

> o'clock precisely. AamtsulAn 10 cents, and 10 ex- 
reserved seat. N. Frank White will lecture March

I’ II. Taylor. A. M.. M. D., (author or “Old Theol- 
„,vTurned Upside Down,” etc.,) Marell. 14 and21; then 
^■dblr Thomas Gales Forster lor one Sunday. I
1 Hiding BY a fl,'“t'c,.asM A“ ”'« small admls- 

I dues not pay half tho expenses of these meetlugs,
J so who fee) mi Interest In having them sustained uro 
“ Artfully Invited to make donations. Lewis B. Wilson, - 
ciillrnian ami Treasurer, at the Banner of Light office, 
9 yX^T^Mr'w Hatt.— Free Meettnw.-Loctiire by 
sirs 8. A. Floyd, at 2’4 antlTJj r. m. The audienceprlv- 
Ih'inia to »sk any proper, questions on spirituality. Ex- 
n.ffentiiithrtotteslnglnK. Public Invited.
c /{Mhtiiter Hall, M WaiAfnafon street.—Tho Cltllilren’s 
Pniziosslvo Lyceum, No. 1, Which formerly met In John 
» Andrew Hall, will hold Its scluilmia at tills place every 

at 10W o’clock. Geo. H. LulcJln. Sec’y.
The boston Sriiritualtsts' [futon AvUl resume meetings 

atlluchester Hall (formerly Frots/rfity), 651 Washington 
. Lnet, on Sunday, Sept. 13th, “afid continue them every 

L„d.y afternoon and evening, at 2k and 7« o’clock. Tho 
Jiiblhroro cordially Invited. 11.8. Williams, President.
1 The bodies' Aid .Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings ut Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
Jnmlngqf each week. Mrs. C. 0. Hayward, President;

M. L. Barrett, Secretary.
’spiritual Meetinqsnt Lurllno Hall, 3'Winter street, at 
t(ju a. M., 2,^ atu!7X v. m. Good mediums and speakers 
wHlb« present at each meeting.

Medium*' Meding at Templars1 Hall, 280 Washington 
street* at 10^ a. m., each Sunday. All.mediums cordially 
lI//!inn»«l/ ^alh ^°U^ton street,—Public Free Cir
cles Avoiwid in this hall every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 
by good test mediums. All are Invited to attend. Lec
tures every Hutu lay al 3 and 7 & p. M. I

The, People'8 Spiritual Ift’dfncw every Sunday at 2‘4 and 
74P. n., at Investigator Hull, Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont, Good speakers always in 
MteiHlance. Sears free. I

Trimountain Hall, No, 8 Boylston street.—Developing 
Circle, formcdhmis exclusively, on the morning of each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests; evening, test 
ch-ch’; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle. 
1’nblic invited/rc«. I^_ >- .f .ii.vi, | Qi I

lUWTOX.—Rochester Hall.—Nt tho session of Children's 
progressive Lyceum, No. 1, Sunday morning, Feb. 28th, 
the following named members engaged in the literary and 
musical exercises: Duett, Saunders Sisters; Song, Miss I 
Florence Browning, of Charlestown District; Readings, 
Frank Barker, II. B. Johnson, W. A. Williams, Horace 
George, Joseph Millon, Mrs. Hattie Wilson.

Harmony Hall.—On Sunday morning, Feb. 23th, tho 
test circle at this place was fully attended, and the commu
nications given and sealed letters answered through tho 
mediumship of Frank T. Ripley and others Were pro
nounced satisfactory. I

Mr. Ripley durlngthe previous week visited South Wlnd- 
- ham, Conn., and held test circles and private sittings at tho I 

residence of John Hatch, his labors being crowned with I 
the most gratifying success. He will go to Cunnnington, 
Mass., the third Sunday in March, Societies or individu
als desiring his services can address him 20 Winthrop street, 
Charlestown District. 1

John A. Andrew Hall.—bits. Sarah A. Floyd still con
tinues to Interest tho public by her trance lectures deliver
ed each Sunday afternoon and evening nt this hall. Tho 
following card shows that her labors awaken a practical 
spirit In her hearers: I

Tho John A. Andrew Hall Spiritual Society acknowledge 
• the receipt of twenty dollars from Thomas Dowling, of the 

Everett House, Malden, Mass., toward tho support ot free 
meetings, for which he has their sincere thanks.

Per order of Committee,
Chelsea.—“J. II. C." writes, March 2d: “Sundays, 

Fein 21 st and 28th, our people were afforded the privilege 
of listening to J. Frank Baxter, who delivered a course of 
throe lectures on the subjects Progressed Reform and A 
Substitute for the Christian Religion. Brother Baxter 
handled tho subjects In a thorough and candid manner, and 
went straight to tho root of the tree to discover tho causes 
which produce so many bad effects upon humanity; and 
while eloquent, because tho sentiments uttered were true, 
his discourses were void of that sickly sent] men tai By which I 
ploases for the time, but vanishes when the application is 
made. These plain, practical talks, unvarnished and <11- I 
vested of all sectarianism, are what tho people need and 
want, and will go far toward enlightening and elevating, 
and thus emancipating and making free those who have 
been chained to their Idols In creeds, dogmas and supersti
tions.

On Sunday evening last Mr. Baxter, who is also one of 
the best test med linns, gave several very satisfactory proofs 
of spirit communion, and the recognition of friends pres
ent from the eplrlt-land through his organism, by people 
In the audience, was very convincing to many skeptics. 
Tho music, vocal and Instrumental, by Mr. B., was unex
ceptionable, and a very enjoyable feature of the evening 
service, as also were tho creditable recitations given by Mr. 
Albert Rogers, a young man of promise from West Vir
ginia. % : •

On Sunday evening next (March 7th) N. Frank White 
will lecture at tho same place, New Broadway Hall, at 7)4 
o’clock, and Mr. Baxter will slug several new pieces, and 
give way to any spirit Intelligence desirous of controlling 
1dm. Mr. White is one of the most eloquent Inspirational 
speakers In the .field, and our people are anticipating, a 

■ .‘.feast of reason and a flow of soul ’ on that occasion.’’

New Publications.
Tub Atlantic Monthly—H. O. Houghton A Co., 219 

Washington street, Boston, publishers —Is received for 
March. David. A. Wells, Hjalmar HJoKh Hoycsen, Jules 
Marcou, F. B. Sanborn, Henry James, Jr., Prof. N. 3. 
Shalcr, W. II. Hopkins, John James I’latt and others give 
ample evidence ot their powers In the varied Holds of litera
ture, and Paul II. Hayne, Rose Terry Cook, Albert Leigh
ton and olhers furnish poems. Mark Twain’s “OldTinies 
outlie Mississippi” In this number Is a gem portraiture, 
during the examination of which the eye ot the reader Is 
alternately'moistened with mirthful or pathetic dew.

Scribner's Monthly Magazine for March roaches 
us through the politeness of A. Williams & Co., 135 Wash
ington street, Boston, who have It for sale. Tho Cations 
of tho Colorado, The Story ot Sovonoaks, Tho Mysterious 
Island, anil diverse other articles, prose and poetic, com- 
bhio to make in It a display equal in value to that of the 
January and February Issues, tho demand for which has 
been so great that, the original editions being exhausted, 
the publishers have brought out a second supply. Messrs. 
Williams Ji Co. also forward us the March number of that 
truly superb magazine for children—Scribner's St. Nicho
las, which contains Illustrations of taking interest, and 
stories and sketches replete with Information and pleasure 
for every grade of the youthful mind.

The Galaxy for March—Sheldon & Co., G77 Broadway, 
New York City, piiblishers-has a lino article on “Canova 
and Napoleon ”; tho Salem witchcraft excitement Is also 
extensively treated under thotltlo “Tho Old Time Spirits”; 
” Dear Lady Disdain ” iscoiitfiiued; Richard Grant White 
considers the subject of “Absolute Music”; “A Rainy 
Day at Mount Desert ” is full of dramatic power. Many 
other ciioico productions from popular authors find publici
ty In this number.

The Vox Humana for March-published at Cambridge, 
Mass., by Geo. Woods & Co.—contains much Interesting’ 
editorial matter, original and selected, on musical subjects 
most attractive at tho present day, and a lino array ot 
choice music.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Giles B. Stebbins will speak In New York City March 7th 

and 14lh; In Cleveland, Ohio, April 4th and 11th; In Wa
verly, K Y„ April 18thandKUi.

Miss Nellie L. Davis has been located In Louisville, Ky., 
during tbo'wlnter, but resumes lecturing In April. She I 
will speak In Waverly, N. Y., April 4th and llth. Per
manent address 235 Washington street, Salem, Mass.

“Mrs. Marlon Todd,’’ writes E. It. Seely, under date of 
Feb. 22d, “having completed her engagement to lecture 
before the Society of Spiritualists In Port Huron, Mich., 
Is about to leave for Springfield, Mass. Mrs. Todd gave I 
much satisfaction In Port Huron. She Is an able lecturer, 
and I feet sure tho people of Springfield will be much Inter-1 
ested In her discourses. ”

Jolin Collier Is prepared to answer calls to lecture on 
Spiritualism, tn tho vicinity of Springfield, Mass., on 
week-evenings, during March. Ho would also bo glad to I 
hear from Societies who can offer him engagements for 
Sunday lectures during April, Stay, and June. Address 
care of Harvey Lyman, Springfield, Masa. I

W. S. Boll, who lias recently delivered two addresses be
fore tho “Music Hall Society of Spiritualists ” In Boston, 
with such good results, would like to make engagements I 
with other associations, committees or individuals deslr- I 
lug lectures in their neighborhoods. He may be addressed I 
care this office. — I
• J. J. Morse's labors have closed for tho present In Green
field, Masa., and ho now goca eastward, his address for 
March being caro H. B. Maynard, 67 Centre street, Ban
gor, Me. Wo learn that tho management of the Lake I 
Pleasant Spiritual Camp Meeting series have secured the 
services of Mr. Morse for their August sessions.

J. William Fletcher has labored during the past month 
In Putnam, Ct., whore ho has been highly successful. He 
will speak in Lawrence, Mass., tho two last Sundays of 
March, and then return to Putnam for April.

Dr. Peter West will bo In Beaton some time this spring.

The amelioration of prison discipline, and tho reformation 
rather than mere punishment ot tho criminal, la engaging 
Mie attention ot the law-makers ot Toxas. . . . ". .:__

[F mm tho Blinker and Shskfire.. i I
Nniritnnl i . ’ MRS. "’ F* MUMI.ER, MESMERIC

Captious invixii Cabinet. 1 HYSICIaN, treats successfully all forms of
jave mado °f apiriluftl PhcnomenM > ^^ nn? Acut«- Examinations by
circles ” mol °“t.cri®s about the .“dark Iock ot l'nir> ?-’>()0- Magnetic Remedies carefully 
cabinet” r h\,?U8 °bJ?cti°fist0 the “medium's I)rePl'ri:lJ n,“l forwarded to any address by ex- 
thn law ivl.L I k ‘"’Wisely so. Jesus touched l'!'lT' 1Iuurs fr01” 8 to 12 “• Clients treated 

^ I»® ^ 170 'w rr

1 and Colds are often overlooked. A continuance
for any length of time causes irritation of the 
Lungs or some chronic Throat Disease. Browns 
Bronchial Troches ” are an effectual Cough Rem-

I EDY.

ward light, Zi* rASt^iXj^

at their residences afternoons. 170 West Si
Held street, Boston. M

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.. New York. Teruis, 
*5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. J, o.

A'1 Advertisers desiring to make contracts 
with Western and .Southern papers should send 
lor estimates to Rowell A: Cliesiniin, Ad
vertising Agents, St,.Louis, Mo. Their book of 
"fly pages on Advertising, and How and

J.30.9W.

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — 
Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician nt 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, l’a., has discovered 
that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures

Un. Fred L. II. Willis will be at Dea. Sar-

Hits. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Dcvelop-
Tih> | W-uffilinmiOlliee No. 200 Joralemon st., opposite

■onestfSnf’..,t10 rc?l l'.’an or woman—has but Cl^ Hall,Brooklyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. Mttg- 
tbn i scnses- If these are acting, through nt;t'z,‘'1 paper, with instructions, mailed to those 
t y orRaJ's’"l’on fUiHCH of external mt- who desire to be developed, on receipt of ?2. 
rSiiW tU?ed away fro111 tll(’ objective I Mr’«- 

°Z 110 luner sPlrit-world. Stillness—
Quaker retirement—waiting upon Mod—is ns ne- 
St’fl R°q Hi0^ Wbo WOU|<1 h*'60'”” spiritiml- 

11-Las V at a Person, wishing to go east 
should turn his or her face from the west. ’

In the eatly stages and phases of spiritual de
velopment this retirement is indispensable. As 
communications become established, faith In- 

a'U t l(\ p1wer of ’nedlumshlji multi- 
Tr”1” Arom 11,0 "'"‘‘r world more 

renuily overbalance the earth currents of thought I i-h*“''■•-—••»--•.«i«..h, <•»•«• ».ui
motive, and self-interest. “ ’ r"; „^7,e t° <t° M, is sent lor ten cents.

Some self-possessed persons can, like Horace 
i-Ii 5A?arry °'r conversation, and write edito- 
riills, at the same time. That is not the rule. Se- 
cresy has its proper function, ns in giving alms, 
in spirit communion, and in maiiv of the mnqf important functions of in.....  .  l"Obt pniu me extract ot Cranberries and Hemp cures

The heart is a somewhat impoH u t organ but ‘^W110’ nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
the less sunlight shines upon it the bettor for the Nervousness Prepared in Pills 511 cts. a 
rest of the members 1 Rux’ ^ent by mall by the doctor, or by Geo. C.

Among the Jews,’the ark was a hiding-place Mas3’
for sacred things. It was kept in the Holy of _L____ _
Holy places. “ There will I meet with thee and 1 - 
tbXr\\Vm“^ K™ | B«|l Wiark Amuto^^^
«d'S i%™hfte P n was wh^ i'®' ®il’^' «4^hu~ 
the outward and toward wo is J m ^^ <ln/’from 10 A- M' tin 3 ^ f"™er notice,
other lS t0Uehed cach Gull and convince yoursHves of Dr. Willis’s

There mav bo eoiolnanoiisinn ability to cure the, worst forms of chronic disease

fits iXt,SE,“^ “”“t”"!' -MS»•““ -'«■«. “*’. “'«■
A Shaker Society is a spiritual cabinet, to the “___________ ...___________

outside world. We go out, ami retire back again, AngelN mid Spirits Minister Unto Us. 
w’MT'Sv^nnV™^ h’ rW'™’ nf° 'l'!tum!tsc:< who Du. Briggs’s Magnetic Wonder is a certain, 

0"3, to convince and agreeable local cure for the legion of diseases ap- 
t they believe from that kind of pertaining to the generative functions, such as

A„ UteriM J>‘<«!«w, h'worrlwa, Ulcerations, &c.U i -iS J)elHi\e fr0m J fiW'cr and more Also, Salt lUevm, Pimples, Sores, amt Cutaneous
S U,'ri , . cvn'cnce. More blessed are Dmi.ws. these Powders have been perfected 

' . I ley are 0,1 a higher plane, further pro- by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and are magnet- 
gressea.ized by tliein through an eminent Medical Clair-

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, tobo Hontby Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not sutliclent to fill the order, the balance must be 
paid CAM).
Or Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to tho amount uf each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of 

print, wifi bo sent by inaH or express.
43" CntnlUKtiOM of Hook* Vnblfoiled nn<l For 

Male by Colby A' Itlch: nlw> of BUoku Fnblfobrd 
by NhiiiovI K. Wells, on Phrenology, Vliynlolo- 
gy. Hygiene.Home Improvement,Ac., wnt free.

Cluirily Donations Sunt by mail on receipt of price, 11 per box, or !C T H •
Received since our last report in the Banner, for $5 f°r six boxes.

which our sincere thanks are tendered to the L Adl’re‘!!\,nn communications to Dr. J. E. CATAIIRH FOB TEN FEANS 
1 n^i^vA0'’ B°X 8“’’ Statio11 U| New Yol’k- Bo Bad that whon I went to Bloop I thought I should

_______  _. __________ Choke to Death, Cured by Taking Two Bottles of
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. ConNtitutioiml Catarrh Itemed?. 

39West24th street, New York. Terms 12 and.
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered, mesfuh. LiiTt-m- iMm * cb.;

J[r,6. I till! 32 yeiirsiffil. I have tail (’.Hurl'll tnn years. Have
_____ -______ _______________ __ been weak ami miserable, and nil run down with It, so that 

at,™______________________________ idki «<R k’«l like did ng any work. I had continued dis-HENRY bLADEt Clairvoyant, No. 25 B. -1st charges, and team! every night when 1 went to sleep that 
street. New York. * J.2. 1 should choke to death with strangling, so many times

_________  • _ have 1 waked up just In time to save myself from choking. t m to deft-h Two buttles of your Constitutional CatarrhA Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman iianedp cured me. i feel perfectly wen. Y»ur nieiiieiuu 
Pike, whoso oflico is located at the Pavilion, 115iiii« "'ni<. Notiihigyiseuvi’^ i hayu reeum- v uieiuled It tn many othere, and lii every case Its ICMlIlH
-NO* •lllLMONT STREET, (ROOM G,) BOSTON, IS have been ns wonderful. I feel ns If all sufferers from the 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of loathsome disease of catarrh ought to know or the almost 
the most competent practitioners in tlie State. |iiimcii><'ii» virtues of yuurren^^ r reside iu m^ 
Ho compounds Ills own medicines, is a mesmer- -----

I izer, skillfully applies tho electro-magnetic bat- i’Rk-e k per bottle.-soIii by ail Druggists a 
terv whon ronnirpd administers medicines with I Pamjilihit of >L pages, git Ing a treatise on ( miurli, .nil tery witui required, tuiuii lusters nieuicinus Willi containing iimuuieriibui cases of cures, scut eiiek, bead- 
Ids own hands, lias had great experience as a dresMug-ibu proprietors, 
physician, and been very successful in ills prae-1 LITTLEFIELD & CO,,
tice. lie gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

friends for their kind remembrance of the des
titute :

Pon God’s Poon Fusn.-From J. B. B., *5,a); L. 
Goodman, ^outh Amherst. Mass,, ,100; a frb nd. Rock-I 
hind. $t.W; Lydia Putnam, Brattleboro', VI., 26couts; 
SophiaE. Stuart, Leominster, Mass., 20cents. ’ i

Fok Family of Lestkii 1>ay.-From Nancy Beck
with, South Norwalk,-$1,00; a friend, Rockland, p,po.

Foil Austin Kent.—From L. Goodman, tl.ro; Mrs. 
Maiy Master, $1,00; a friend, Rockland, $1,00; David 
Williams, 85 cents.
$Fok Kansas SuFi'xnEBS.-From a friend, Rockland,

To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:
I wish to say to your readers that we feel much 

pleased with the prospect of having a select 
school in Ulis place tho present spring. I also 

| wish to tell them that I have found one man who 
knows how to move in the right direction—to act 
as well ns talk. That man is Mr. Lyman, of 
Shoreham, Vt. He writes me that he lias no 
scholars to send, but wishes me to find two chil
dren who would like to attend the school, but are 
not able for want of money. On forwarding him 
their names, he promises to send me ten dollars, 

| which will pay their tuition. Here is a man who 
i means work. Have we any more such men in
Vermont? I hope. so. D. P. Wilder.

Wilder House, Plymouth, Vt., Feb.'art.

Beethoven Hall Spiritual Meetings. '
Admission 10 cents, and to extra for reserved seat.
“The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 

meet In the new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston,

Public Reception Room for Spiritu
alists.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Boom in their Establish- 
ment expressly you the accommodation of
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Hoorn open from 7 a. st. till 6 p. w. —,

BUSINESS CARDS.
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers.

N. Frank White will lecture March 7th ; T. B. 
Taylor, A. M., M. D., (author of "Old Theology 
Turned Upside Down,” etc.,) March 14th and 
21st; then possibly Thos. Gales Forster for one 
Sunday.

A quartette of accomplished vocalists will add 
interest to the services.

As the small admission fee charged docs not pay 
half the expenses of these meetings, donations 
are respectfully solicited from those who feel an 
interest in their continuance.

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Manager, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Hartford.conn.,book depot. AMKT1TCAX PIIETJSWTKn TOA. ROSE, 60 -Trumbull street, Hartford, Conm, keens | ■ A 111. 1j IV IVA ri A v J>1J1O11.111 VX W»^ 
, constantly forsalc the Bonner of ijgiit and a full supply 07 — ‘nvu Hartford. Coilof tho Spiritual null' Reform Work, published by AL”’.rE"-W.s --------- -------

Colby & Rich, Wf A MTCirtl ■‘,A'-KS»iKN or Jmpy Aims™ for
_______________«.«-------------------- - TV FA I E. LF a new ami popular work, and nil ox- 

nfw vnnK BOOK DEPOT-------------------perleriecd eaiivaiser as general agent fur n largo work.
A. J. DAVIS "co ”llU0k"llersand 1'ubllnhersof stand- Al'I'b; rr;!™^ Hmm'S ''!!“ :‘"'!.eM"a |<h'ce, 

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy Splr- R<h»H^ <pMHihaATioNAL IJuUbk, LobTU.y.
Kuan.sm, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East I March u.—itvow
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 10 Woodland avenno, Cleveland, 0.

. . . , । All the Spiritual and Liberal Book, and Papera kept forChildren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, sale.  

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM In the now Building No. 9 Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province Ft. Has modern 
I conveniences Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY A RICH, 

on the fl rat floor. - 1r—Nov. 1.Of Boston, will celebrate the 27th anniversary of Vermont book repot. i r------ rsviv^wrTv^n^--- tututttfu—7—■,.,,, nthe advent of Modern Spiritualism on March 31, j. g. darling a co., i.unoiibiirgh, vt., keen tor naio ESI MEN lb iNblOGKS and GOLD
1878, in Rochester Hall, 554 Washington, street, «J^d"^ ° U"U-
to which comnicinoratlve service all Spiritualists 1 1—».»____________ j. HICKLING & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
are respectfully invited. I piiiI.ADELPIIIA ROOK DEPOT. I Dec. l2.-3mla 72 Bronclwii.v. New York.

G. H. Lincoln, Secretary.
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. ____ ____________________________________

DR. J. II. RHODES, 918 spring Garden street, flitlaitol- I vv’pVR WFS'I' flin Trillion Test Medinin ______________ , nbla, l’a., has been appointed agent for the Banner ot I I , , . “ , , V, , 0———^——-♦ ^ ^_^~——^—— । i torders for all of Colby A Rich's I’ub- I anil Leetnrer. Is In St. Luuli lecturing Simil.iy e, anil
ETWanted, to complete our files, the follow- BciSkhis. Spiritual and Liberal Books on salons above, giving tests of a remarkable rharaeter through lliu week 

, corner Broad and Coates streets, anil at days anil evenings. I li> will ronie to Boston Oils spring, asing numbers of the Banner : Nos. 1, 2, and 5, Of tio'splrljiiai meetings. hei™taken lho llohl for tho future,aw-Mai eh 9.
Vol. I; No. 2fi, of Vol. XX. tf

NAN FRANCISCO, CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo round on

The Central New York Auoelntlon of Spirit- sale the Bannxii or Light, anif a general yarloty of Nplr- 
uuIIwt* itunlht find Ilerorm Boole®, at Eastern prices. Also

win hold their next quarterly meeting at Skaneateles, on p.l,311HHtcC nnd1 Ncantlvc'p^^^
the M and 21st of March Mrs S A. Wiley, of Vermont, ’&“>£ ‘^ep^Sion.® D^X^r’. No’rtuVe 
and others, are engaged us speakers. compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

„ „ Im®-immittances in U. 8. currency and postage stamps re-
C. II. I1U11BA11D, bee V. coVvedatpar. Address, HERMANSNOW, 1G O. box 117,

?^,^^T^?^ ,̂^?^T^?!??,?^?^? Ban Francisco, Cal. •

VI US. E. II. BENNETT, Astrological Medium, 
Correct Besvleror the Past, Pinsent and Future, will 

describe ailments and give good and tiiue general advice. 
Terms for questions by post, $1. Timeof birth mini red. 
Address corner 9lh and Clinton streets, Hoboken, N. J.

March th
A TRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 

and2 tn 0, Seance Sunday evening. 687$ Washing
ton street, Room 5, Boston, Mass. 8w*—March fi.

NOW READY
Spiritual and MisceDanefins 1^^^ Washington book depot. The Phrenological JOUmalcals for Sale at this Oilice: Richard Roberts, Bookseller, No. 1010 seventh 1 ,

1 Spiritual Magazine. Price 30 cents. street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D.C., keeps For
mAvzS^ ■ ■ A Monthly.Journal of ZolstlcScience constantly tor sale the Banner or Light, and a full supply amunteni^ Price 25“C° of tho Spiritual ami Reform Work, published W
Thu spiritualist: A Journal of Psychological Scl- j uoiuy * kicu.

ence, London, Eng. Weekly. Price 8 cents.
TheRELiGio-l^ntosonncAL Journal: Devoted to

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, Ill.

Price 10 cents.The Lyceum. Published monthly at Toledo, 0. De
signed for Progressive Lyceums, Price 7 cents per copy, 
75 cents a year.Summekland Messenger. Monthly. Published at 
Brattleboro’, Vt. Pl leu 10 cents.

TlIBCnUClBLE. Published In Boston. Price 6 cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published tn New York. Price 16 cents.
THE PHllKNOLOGlCAU JOURNAL AND ILLUSTRATED 

Life. Published In Now York. Price 30 cents.

NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
H. L. KEMPER, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale tho Banned of Light, andl a 
full supply of tho Spiritual and Reform Works pub- 

| Jlshodby Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

BATES JOFABU0RTISING. |
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

first, and tltlccn cents tor every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line, 
Minion, each Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per line, 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments In all cases In advance. ।

W For all Advertisements printed on the 3th 
page, SO cents per line for each Insertion.

Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before ISM.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDEKFUE HEALER ANH 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Mns. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
civen. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
®* Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. i

Address Mus. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Mass., 
Box 25Ws- 13W»-I'.13.

t_---------------*.«-----------------
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches.”—Coughs

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP 

Spiritual] Progressive] Reform, 
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL.

AMONG THE AUTHORS ARE
ANDKEW J M HNON DAVIN.

lion. RORERT DALE OWEN, 
WXLEIA.il DENTON,

HKNIIY F. WRIGHT, 
KWNFNT HENAN.

GILES II. NTKIIUINN,' 
WARREN ITIANE, 

D. II. HOME, 
T. It. HAZARD.

A. E. NEWTON.
Kev.M.H. CltAVEN.

Jllllge J. W. EDMONDS.
Fror.N.ii. rrittan.

W. F. KVANM. 
HUDSON TUTTLE, 

A. B. CHILI).
P. H. HANDOLIML 

WARDEN N. HARLOW, 
Rcv.T. II. TAYLOR,

J. O. BA HUETT.
J Rev. WM. MOUNTFORD.

MriuI^MMA MARDINUE, 
Mr*. J)#. ADAMS.

ACUNA W.NPRAGU 
BELLE RUSH.

MHm lizzie doten.
Mtn. MADIA M. KING.

Mrs. L. MADIA CHILD, 
Hi m. LOIN U A ISHHOOK EH.

i. Etv„ Etc., Etc.

191 Elm, cor. of Hanover st,, Manchester, N. II.
March 0.—iw.

Now Ready_for Agents.
PROSPECTUS FOR

FROM

THE OTHER WORLD.”
COL. OLCOTT’S NEW WORK ON

; The Eddy Manifestations,
erie, pa., book depot. The Holmes'- Katie-King Expose,

OLIVERSPAFFORD, the veteran bookseller andpiib- Thn Wnndorful Cnm ntnn Snnnnnn A.r Usher, keeps on sale at ills store. 603 French street. Erle, 1 n0 WOnaeriUI vornpwn aeances, «.C.
Pa., nearly all of the most popular Splr 11 unllMlcBook* „ • m »
of the times, Also, agent for Hull & Chamberlain’s Mag- I I b° most marvelous hook ever published. It wllj soli at 
netle and Electric Powders I stahu ami now is tho time for Agents to coin -money. Most

 liberal terms given. Address, for full I it format loti,.

Price 30 cents. '

The Science of Health 
IFor TVTrvi’olx.

Price 20 cents.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ _

AnilAgeiffiyromi'lVA’K^^ TERRY. A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, containing Beautiful II-
No. 96 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, Ims for sale all lustrations, Elucidation of the I ruths of bulrltimnsm, 
the works on Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM Sketches of Angelic Ministrations, Spirit Common Ica^ 
WOrtO, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. H., may Hons, &c. 8. 8. JONE8, Editor, lev year, $1,00; single 
ntallUmosJiofoundtbere^ ______________-^WXloaato and retail by COLBY A 1UCH. at

LONDON. F.NO„ BOOK DEPOT. CU"‘“1’01 1 rovlllcui"“l(lo"er
J. BURNS. Erugrosslve Library, No. 15 Southampton Bosom, Mass.----------------------------------- —------ --

Row, HloomsbiirySquare, Holborn, W.C., London, Eng., rp.wp T'r’nr' n A TI AC IT A I V 
koejsforsMe tlioBANNKiior LiaiiTaudothorSpIrllual THE rEDEKAll Ur 11 AL I ■

■ ■- .ii ? I A Romance of Caucasian Captivity.
BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.,ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED!
Member of the American Oriental Society, New York His

torical Society, Albany Institute, A-c., etc.
This is a romance of tho most exciting character, and full 

of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and con
structed, its wide variety of characters affords constant ex
citement and pleasure, and Its progress among a train of 

l pleasurable incidents is almost like the poetic vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours. Ah a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, It Is worthy of special re
mark, and v0!l provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of the time.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLB\ 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. _

Come and be Cured!
WM. II. YOUNG, from Philadelphia, tho celebrated 

Natural Magnetic Pln sh lan, lias taken rooms at 26 
Hansun street. Boston. Mr. Young Is one of tin) most 

powerful healers In the country. Invalids who bare been 
given up as Inou able by other physicians, are specially In- 
vltcil to call. Tho poor treated free on Fridays. Hours 
from9 to 12mill 2 IO5^_________________ I " 1,.. A D riiibl’a WorksWES T E K N Il-O M E N W I T II 1,1 ’ A’ "• URna 8 ’* 01K8.

EDUCAI’IONAD'FACILITIES ' a B C OF LW.-rrice 25 cents ; postage 1 ct.
TIIATTER COlJLEUfc. at Kidder. Missouri, on the IL m?TTFR VIFW^OF TJVTN(t • or Life accordant! St Jos. R.JL, Is uow open. Farmers, Mcchablcs,Tradesmen, and others, secure a homestead early, nt low V’KJ0 ^i? doctrine “Whatever Is, B Light. 1 rice 
prices, where your children can be well cducaie.l and F Prion on-
where a line healthy climate and a very fertile soil will en- CHRIS I AND THE PEOPLE. lrtC0fl,25, 
able you soon to gain a coinpotency. Address A. METZ, postage 6 cents.

March 0. Agent New Englund Colony, Khhler, Mo. fj()UL AFFINITY. Price 20 Cts. : postage 1 Ct. 
---- ------- ------—————— WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 11,00; postMflMDV ea by made by selling TEAS at IMPORTERS’ 
1111)11111 PRICEH, or girting up clubs In towns and coun- 
irv lor tho oldest Tea Company hi America. Great st lii- 
diicmnenM. Send for circular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 
Cbamler.street, N. Y. 4w—March#.

J^oraalo'wiiolesiloand retail by tbo publishers, COLBY —.. ....
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province PaH[<>r.

• street (lower floor), Boston. Mass, eow Xi" Specimen copies sent free,

WTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED, ....
’he( Work having boon out of print 

\. several years.

Man and his Relations.
11 .1.OTIC ATI Ml TIIK INFM-IMCK OF’yWK

IVIiiicl 0X1 tlxo Body;

null \Voild.

tai hih'lllg<

villi peculiariipinrMi.’tnd grea7 
.vlth singular lii<lfprmlrnrHn tl 
cal ability, hi the hmgt»:n?*M 
evlewrrs Tia author hax a ha 
ing abtowr and pr'fan nd sub

elumunt

ahis.
H»r sale wholesale ami niall bv mi,IIV A KITH, at

by rnoE. N. ii

uoimny: ami ha?>grasps) hi hL 
greatest Wonhehs of the Mt 

hi this rrsperl h| 
RARMUHIOSITII; 
Al Iboame I line, i 
my ami Medicine.

Emanuel Swedenborg;
HIS LIFE AND WRITINGS.

BY WILLIAM WHITE.
SECONII I.ONDUS EDITION, REVISED,

This work of 767 pages, line muslin binding, contains a 
cat a login! of Swuib'iihom’N writ tings’arranged chrono- 
logically, w Itli the date and places of pubHuatton.

it also eijninhis lour Med-plate engravings of tliij follow
ing subject si —

Josper Svcdberg, Bishop of Skara, 
Copied from a rare engraving In the possession of Dr. 
Garth Wilk in son.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
(‘uiilrd from the frontispiece of the Opera Phibwuphlca 
t( Mint ratta.

Swedenborg's Houso and Summer- 
House,

Engraved from photographs In Stockholm In tho summer 
of ISC’.

Swedenborg in Old Age,
Copied from an engraving InariRpd. “ Emmi. Sweden
borg; Anna .Wat it hi, Nat, lluhniir. Wth Jan, 1MH.
brntit. Lund.'M Mart. 1772, J. F. Martini Soul pit. Hol-

4»4The fotmer price of this valuable work was 45,00? 
and it Is now offered at the low price of *

$3.00, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass,

A Book for Eieryliofty—Married or Single.
This new, searching, timely book, Is entitled

The Genesis a fid Ethics
OF

CONJUGAL LOVE.
BY ANDREW JAUKNON DAVIN.

We have the pleasure toniinounre the recent publication 
of a fresh, new bonk. <»r pemlhir JnieriMt to all men and 
women, by this well-known mid wYdely-read nut bur. Treat- 
ment or ah the delicate and Important qut'Mlons Involved 
In Conjugal Love: Is straightforward, unmistakably em
phatic. and perfectly explicit ami plain In every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis has recently examined the whole fluid 
of Marriage. Parentage. Dls^rTctlon ami Divorce, and 
this little volume Is the result, which now comes Into the 
world because It Im now both wanted and mc.ded by all wo
men and men.

Price, hi paper covers. f»o cent*: tn handsome cloth, 75 
cents; In full gilt and extra binding, *130. Postage free.

Fur sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgeh'iery Place, corner or Province street (lowui 
floor). Bost on. Mass,■ cow

The Root of the Matter

.A. Mytli-Stoir of tlxo Shxn,
The author <»f this work builds <»n the rounilallohs of tho 

old thcologh’S, the ’‘ihviMTatle umhtI of Nature.” when 
the, “Great Spirit.” or “ I leaven-Fat her,” was In all the 
fullness of the Godhead bodily, ami his kingdom on earth 
as)! Jsln heaven, as wrought by the am-ipni pom#.. Apply*, 
lug llmsamn laws of evohiUoii ami Intel juvtiuIon nsupjiUvd 
bv Max Muller mid Mr. <1. W. Cox l<» lue “Aryan Mythoi- 
ogles,” we mav illwnver the key to much of the Bible In 
jDetaphor of the Nalnre-stmles when tho Siin was tho 
eldefestof ten thousand, and Lord of heaven, ns when Ho 
came from Slnnl, lose up froni>vlr. ami shined from Mount 
1‘iuan—theGud of Israel from the Ensl. who looked through 
the pillar of fire and of eloml mid look <df Pharaoh's chariot 
wheels. In Ibis wise “Sanison” Is but another name of 
Hercules, “ the Shining < hm. ” pcrfumilng In vai Ions kind 
the mborsuf the Ancient of Days.

Inverse. :«pp.. paper covers: p: Ice 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale amt retail by the publishers. COLBY & 

RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Ptuvlnce 
street (lower flour). Boston. Mass. ___

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

Thu nutlmr Saya: ”1 liavu Ibu himur of placing on record 
Milne startling and slgiilllcaiil . .......... lima ureiirrlug In 
Modern .SpIrHinilbni. which, toiuy inliul, herald Ilie dawn 
of anew null linpurtant eia to the world. Thal Is why I 
give them Die proiuliieiiiu Ido. What elfect this record 
will have iqioii the public mind, gives me lllllu concern. 
Truth hasagouil character, anil can take care of Itself. 
I'eopluwho cuteitalii opinions which aru at all valuable, 
dll not easily part with them : those who have no opinions 
will hardly be Inlliieiiceil by anything 1 have written."

I’l lce fAW, postage lit cents. ...................
For sale wholesale ami retail by < OLB5 A RICH, at 

No. *J Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour. > lioston. Mass. vow

A~FiNEWTOKY FOR CHILDREN.

THE FA l"R FIELDS.
BY F. M. IaKBKIaJb E.

CONTKNTh.-C.iMle H<»rk. The Pledge. Walter’» Secret, 
Aunt .1 erusha's Visit, The Separatum, Tim Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something. M rung, 1'bo 
Victory. The Confession. Compensation.

Price 75 cents, postage Hems. ....................
For sale wholesale and retail by (.OLB^ & BIC H, at , 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of. Province hired (lower 
floor), Bustoil, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
• A POPULAR FAMILY' PAVED,

AND AN EXPONENT OF THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 

CENTDRY.

rUBMHIIED WEEKLY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,

Isaac B. Rich.' 
Luther Colby.

Business Manauer.
.........................Editor,

A ided by a large corp* of able writing.
THE BANNED (IF LIGHT ls,n fl ist-class, eight-p.W 

Family Newspaper, containing forty columns of in* 
tekkkting ano tNKTitccTiVE HEADING, embracing 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT . ...
REPORTS OFSPIIUTUAL LE' TUBE*,
ORIGINAL ES8AYS-Upun Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT-Mrs. J. II. Co- 

mint. Medium. , .
ORIGIN A L CONTRIBUTIONS from .the most talented 

writers In the world, etc., etc. ' . .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

Six Months...........................................  »<
Three Months............................................ ♦..........

45)“ Postage Jif (f in Cf.nts per near*

83.00 
. 1,00
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In remit ting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or u Dinu on n Bunk or Banking Hoare.hi Boston or 
New York City, payable tothc orderof Coi.uv A Rieu, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft 
be lost or stolen, It can lie renewed without loss to the
MSubsVtl)itlous discontinued at the expiration ot the Uma 
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Nancy Miller.Message department
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*«»>»**Faithful ever,

Nov. 19.unhappy thoughts.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

1st 
Hit

W~ The Public-Circle Meetings at tills oflice 
will lie suspended for the coming two weeks, 
while Alterations and improvements are being 
made in the Circle Koom.

1st 
AC 
tin
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75 
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Fl T. Houghton.... 
Win. (J. Jackson... 
Jas. Mason».«T;'.... 
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>85 
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G. Leak..............  
Marshall Palmer. 
N. W. Brown.... 
Friend................. 
Marv L. Douglas. 
J. M. Harney..... 
Helen h. Mather. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn.
Simon Ober.........

rents. _________________________________
Donations in Aid of our Public Free 

Circles.
Since our last report tlio following sums have boon ro- 

colve.l, for which grateful acknowledgments are tendered:

Mary-L.Woods.

1,85,11. N. Palmer...........
1,5Q Mrs. Mary Webster.
l.on L. Goodman............

35*

$ 70 
50 
50

. 85 
i,oo
2,00' 

’ b^ 
’ 1,00 
. 2,50 
. 1,00 
. 50

50 
. 85 
. 15 
. 2,00 
. 25 
. 50
. 1,00

65 J. Me A...............  
l,oo|A Friend..............

^ Mis. E. T. Tilden.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Cato, N.Y., Feb. 8th, Mra. Mary Jane, wife ot 

D. S. Kellogg.

From Waverly, N. Y., JanTasth, Miss C!ai Issa Russell, 
aged 07 years. x

Show??-the daughter of Edmund Russell, a prominent 
and highly esteemed citizen of Bradford Co.. Pa.; was ed
ucated in tho strictly Orthodox faith, but in her later years 
she camo in contact with Spiritualism, and ardently cm- 
. 3C.V^ th® “letter faith.” She was a woman of unusual 
intelligence and culture, and her life was of tho strictest purity.

Also Feb. 4th, Mra. M. IL, wife of G. W. Carpenter, 
aged 53 years.

Mrs. Carpenter was one of tho pioneers of Spiritualism 
in western Now York. Although an Invalid for many 
years, sho devoted her strength to the upbuilding of the 
cause so near and dear to her. Sho had resided in Waverly

0 ycariSA YcHpn8 enough to strongly endear to her ail who camo within tho sphere of her pure life. Sho went 
lienee not as those who have no hope, but as ono having 
some knowledge of the' bright world Into which she was entering. . 0> Ih P> K>

From Northfield, Vt., Feb. 18th,“lion. Alvin Braley, 
aged 60 years.

From Belgrade, Mo., Feb, Olli, Miss EmmaC., daughter 
ot F. It. and Phebe Ellis, ngiiiai years.

Thus has a kind anil affectionate druigliten a InVadiild 
cherished sister, passed from their iHliistlo the bright land 
of hope, where partings shall be tin mord, The words ot 
consolation from the fountof spiritual lite hade’ them look 
up with faith to a happy roiinfon, realizing she IS not lost, 
just gone a little while before. Ains. SI. C. KuSlzLirtT.

From Athens, Tenn., Dec. 17th, 1874, at tho home Iff fils 
son, Janies Dean, President ot Athens College, Mr. Luke 
Dean, lateot Warner, N, H.

Mr- .Dean "IM " “J! known for twenty years as a Methodist 
minister, and was then developed as a healing medium and ice i ror. -

[Ohio, Michigan, and Chicago papers please copy. ]
From Chelmsford, Mass,, Feb. 18th, Sarah R. Parker, 

aged 33 years and 10 months. ”/
An estimable woman, an earnest spirit, devout to the end 

In her faith In Spiritualism. Though wasting away by 
consumption, it was evident hor pure spiritual trust in sub- 
llmer realities beyond held her serene to tho last. •

From thc residence of H, Mather, Esmeralda Co., Ne
vada, Jan. 3d, Mrs. Corinna Bowman Nye, aged 63 years.

[Montreal papers please copy.]
[Notices for insertion tn this Department will be twenty 

cents per line for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry admitted 
under the above heading.]

K. Graves, the Lecturer.

Eich Mcsokc In HiH Di'imrtnirntor the Haulier of Light 
we claim-wm spoken bv the Spirit whose name H Iman 
through thu Instrumentality of

MIW. J. II. CONANT.
while In an abmuinal condition called tlie trance. Those 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-llfu to that twyond—whether lor 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher con-

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does nut comport with his 
or her reason. All express as much of truth as they per- 
coIve—no more.

------- - . . ^..^.
Mhr. Coxant receives no visitors at her residence on 

Mondays. Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock 
p. M. She gives no private sittings. •
«- Thu questions answered are often propounded by In

dividuals among thuaudience. Those read 'dthu control
ling Intelligence by thu Chairman, are sent ‘n by corre
spondents. Lkwis B. WlLHON. Chairman.

The Day-Colehcster Matter.

tlieir value, and thus raise a revenue to help pay 
the expenses caused by crimes committed by rum- 
drinkers, thus making ruin pay-a part of the 
damage done by it? ”• 11 ■

A.—Tills law of prohibition savors too strong
ly of injustice to ever gain a permanent foothold 
in an enlightened community. I say it savors 
too strongly of injustice, and 1 will tel) you 
why. These same law-makers who would pro
hibit their neighbors from the use of intoxi
cating spirits use tliem to excess — many of 
them—themselves, and thereby they kill the 
spirit, and send out tlie dead letter to the 
world, expecting It is going to perform a mighty 
work "of good. It never will; tliat is not tlie right

k ^ I said if 1 could I would come back and tell 
^v folks whether Spiritualism was true or false.

Seanco conducted by William E. Channing.;

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Invocation.
Holy, holy art thou, oh Lord our God, and may 

we thy children come so near untoljiat holiness 
tliat It shall enter our being like irdivine halo, 
Illuminating tlie dark places and leading us to a 
soul-worship of thyself through holy deeds and 
holy thoughts. Mighty Spirit, thy love protects 
us to day as it ever lias, and we come not to thee 
doubting that we shall be protected in the future, 

« —for in all time and eternity to come thou will 
guard ns and guide us step by step unto thyself, 
until we shall finally overcome all evil, and be
come baptised in all good. So we praise thee for 
thy blessings, we rejoice in thee because of thy 
love for us, and we trust thee, oil Mighty Spirit, 
because thou art worthy to be trusted, because 
thou art all of. goodness, irh" of love, all of wis
dom, and .thy love covers each and all, and will 
finally become the saviour of every living soul. 
So receive thou our thanks and our trust in thee, 
to-day and forevermore. Amen. Nov. 17.

So 1 am here, and, so far as I am concerned, at 
least, it is proved true. My name was Nancy 
Miller. I am from Dorchester. I wns sixty- 
three years old. I died of cancer of tbe stomach. 
That young man who lias just left says lie could 
tell a great tunny things ; so could I; so could I; 
but they would so clash with the notions that 
even tlie most liberal of my friends have got, so 
far as I know, tliat tliey would hnrdly knowhow 
to believe it; but it is a satisfaction with spirits, 
to know that you’ll find out for yourselves by- 
aud-by. You can’t dodge it, not one of you. 
You can’t dodge it; you've gqt to find out for 
yourselves. 'Taint enough that I tel) you there 
are cities^ towns, villages and people, with con- 
ditionsAnd everything just about as you hnve it 
here, only a great deal better, but you've got to 
find it out for yourselves. You've got to expe
rience the reality, ever}’ one of you, and then, 
you see, ns niy little grandson used to say, the 
laugh will be on the other side. Good day.

Nov. 17.

Elihu Jarrett.
I lived in this world eighty-five- years. My 

name was Elihu Jarrett. I used to read ray Bi
llie a good deal, nnd think about what I read, 
and I never was satisfied with what it told me, 
about heaven and a future state. I never was 
satisfied wltli it. I used to be profane enough to 
think and say I could have got up a better heav
en myself if it bad been left to me. I remem
ber one time, when my boys .were young, nfter 
reading tlie Bible—a certain portion of il—of a 
Sunday evening, I said: "Well, well, 1 don’t 
know lint that’s thc best kind of a heaven tliat 
could lie got up, lint I think if it had been left to 
me I could have done better." My oldest son 
said, V Why, father! what would tile minister 
say if lie should hear you talk that way?” "Can’t

Questions and Answers.
CoNTitoi.i.iso SrntiT.—If you have any ques

tions id offer, Mr. Chairman, lam ready to hear 
them. .

(Jees.—Is not tlie creation of man something 
like tills : At conception, [man being dual, hav
ing two bodies,] are not both bodies created at 
tlie same time; tin* material body, so called, for 

T temporary use, and the spiritual body more per- 
manent mid immortal, the one confined to earth 
for its natural life; the other at liberty, after 
birth, to go away from and return again to its 
earthly body nd WO/m, awake or iii sleep, but 
oftener in sleep?

Ans.—Yes, such is tlie fact, but Immortality Is 
so very vaguely defined in tliis world that there 
are many mistakes made concerning it. Tothe 
ascended spirit it means something more than a 
life after tliis temporal, physical life. It means a 
continued existence throughout an endless eter
nity. Now then, so far as form is concerned, there 
is nothing absolutely immortal, because forms are 

■'constantly changing, adapting themselves to tlie 
growth of inner conditions, but that inner life, 
that divine individuality which is the birthright 
of every living soul, is immortal in Hint extreme 
sense, because it is without form, a principle co
eval with God himself. '

Q.— Does not 'the spirit body receive ” aid anil 
comfort" from nnd live nlmost ns much In the 
spirit-world before dentil ns after death, thus 
making us nil inhabitants of both worlds nt the 
same tjme, both worlds being composed of the 
same material elements, but of different grades 
of matter, so thnt intelligent spirits, "In the body 
or out,” can come and go to wlmt Is called mor
tal and Immortal life nt pleasure, when condi
tions nre favorable?

A.—Yes, emphatically yes.
(}.—If this be true, ate not “ Orthodox" Chris? 

Hans and " Infidels ” doing themselves nnd other 
people much -harm by combating tlie truth, and 
will they not be held responsible for the damage 
done when they enter spirit-life, and made to 

' suffer such torments as the Christians bare 
heaped upon other people, called by them wicked, 
but who nre not half so bad ns themselves?

A.—Oh no ; for these very orthodox means arc 
agents tinder orthodox conditions nnd limitations 
by which the truth is advertised, is made to shine 
all the brighter—by the contrast is projected fur
ther and further into life—life here in consequence 
of this Irritation and opposition that is perpetual
ly going on between light and darkness. It would 
not be just, wise or reasonable to say that night 
should be punished because it wns night ami not 
day, or tliat the storm was an agent of evil, nnd 
ought to be condemned because it was not tlio 
peaceful calm, or Hint shadows in any form, that 
fall across the human horizon, should be con- 
deihned because they nre shadows,'nnd not sun- 
benms. All theso various phases of religious life 
are good, very good in themselves. If they hnd 
not been, rest assured they would not. have hnd 
an existence. Tlie same wise power that speaks 
truth thrpugh Modern Spiritualism, thnt tells 
you where your (lend nre gone, holds Orthodoxy 
under its control, nnd will work good out of this 
seeming evil, nnd make the light nil the brighter, 
the truth all the more divine, because Orthodoxy 
has lived. Nov. 17.

help it, niy son, tliat’s the way 1 feel. If he was 
here I should talk just the same.” Now I want 
to tell niy son that neither the Bible nor the minis
ter, nor any one that I had ever heard talk about 
it, knew anything about it. It’s just such a heav
en as I should hnve tried to get up if it had been 
left to me ; so you see I am satisfied with it. It 
suits me. I liave n’t got the best place in it now, 
by a good deal, but I’ve gdt as good as I deserve. 
I am satisfied—1 am satisfied; and in looking 
around upon tlie conditions tliat I am surrounded 
with, l am daily, hourly, momentarily reminded 
of the goodness of God. It would be hard to be 
otherwise thnn good here, in tills beautiful place. 
It Is robbed of nil the incentives to evil that you 
have hero in this life. Competition for good, 
tilings is not known, hilt you hnve just wlmt is 
best adapted to you, and you earn it. You live 
here upon the fruits of your honest labors, not 
upon wbat somebody hnsgiven you. Now thnt’s 
ns sure ns you live. My sons. I would have 
remember that, so far as they do their duty here, 
live honestly, uprightly, justly before the God of- 
their own natures, dealing truthfully and justfy 
with nil, sb will be thelrheaven In the hereafter; 
but if they aro following In the wake of those 
who care only for self,! am afraid they will have 

do say to me, “ Father, I don’t think much of 
your heaven, after all.” Now, hoys, it depends 
upon you whether you will have it a heaven or 
hell, and I want to sec you working for the best 
half, so I won’t be ashamed to sny.“ That Is my 
son,'1 when you come to tlie other life. Good

George Staples.
Say to my friends I am safe, happy and satis

fied \ylth thisnew life, nnd as soon as I can 1 
will give them a detailed description of what I've 
seen and what I’ve heard. George Staples.

Nov. 17. ' ' / ;

way. The only proper way is to educate men 
and women beyond tlie desire for alcoholic stim
ulants. That will be lasting; that will bo just. 
Show them to a positive certainty the evil; make 
them feel It and understand it, and they will 
close the door on the enemy themselves. But the 
trouble is, the drunkard don’t believe that the 
dram hurts him. lie has never been educated up 
to that point. Tlie law of prohibition certainly 
won’t do anything toward educating him. It is 
too much like beginning at tlie wrong end and 
expecting divine results out of what in itself pos
sesses no divinity whatever. This law of prohi
bition inculcates the idea thnt the use of alco
holic stimulants, tlie existence of tliem, if you 
please, is a positive evil. Tliat cannot be so, 
since everything in Nature, from the grain of 
sand to the human body witli its wondrous mech
anism, is run by this same element —alcohol. 
These flowers are made to grow and bloom by it. 
Tlie naturalist will tell you so. The ignorant 
prohibitionist goes too far when he says it is all 
evil, and-should pause and consider that his Bible 
teaches differently when it says, “ God looked 
upon the face of Nature, and behold, it was all 
good,” very good. He pronounced a blessing 
upon it. Alcoliol was there then just as much as 
it is now. It is the abuse of this thing that 
should be cried down. Educate men and women 
to know what It is, and how it should be used, 
and you-will have no drunkards, I assure you.

Q.—Do women vote in the spirit-world?
A.—They certainly do; I would be ashamed to 

belong to any Congress of Spirits that excluded 
women. They have a voice in all mutters of 
State, in all social matters, in everything tliat 
should come under the hearing of the people, for 
they belong to the people. By-and-by, when 
you become more civilized and less barbarian, 
women will vote here, and then we shall expect 
to see laws better than the prohibitory law, 
which plants its foot upon the neck of tho poor 
man, and allows the rich man t8 go scot free with 
his jug under his arm.

Q.—Can we ever have an honest government 
without female suffrage"

A.—No, never; tliat is what is tlie matter wjfh 
your present government: it is rotten froi 
centre to circumference—wanting in that ver 
element that you so sedulously shut out from it’. 
By-and-by, when you children grow to manhood, 
you win learn what you need.

' (J.—[From the audience.] I should like to 
know if scientific spirits on the other side are 
interested in developing mechanical progress on 
this side; if they rentier valuable assistance .to 
inventors of mecnanical apparatus?

A.—They certainly are very much interested, 
from the fact that you nre all obliged to look 
there for all improvements that spring up among 
you here. The inventor In the spirit-land seeks 
sometimes for years before he can find a mind 
suitable to receive his invention here on earth; 
by-and-by such nn one is found, and through 
hard mental labor, and perhaps through a long 
period of toil and poverty, the thing is per
fected, or in a degree perfected, and the world is 
blessed thereby. . Nov. 19.

Invocation. . -
/. Oh thou Who.hast breathed upon these fair 
blossoms, [alluding to a bouquet upon the table,] 
making them to praise thee by becoming min
isters of love between our human'hearts and 
thee, may we remember that if thou dost so 
tenderly care for the flowers, dost so gaily deck 
the lilies of the field, and dost give them their 
crown of glory, thou wilt not forget us. Since 
thou dost condescend to dwell with flowers, thou 
wilt also dwell with us, and lead us out of all 
storins into the'calm and peaceful life of the soul's 
heaven. So, oh Fattier and Mother God, we, In 
bringing thee our sorrows and our joys, shall 
feel that thou wilt care for us—for each and 
all, and wilt finally crown us, as thou dost 
crown thc lilies of the field, with that blessed
ness which belongeth to our souls. Amen.

Nov. 19.

Edward Payson Hamilton.
My name, sir, was Edward Payson Hamilton. 

I lived in Bridgeport, Conn. I lived on eartli 
sixteen years. I!ve been gone thirteen months. 
I died of fever, and was sick between fourteen 
and fifteen days. I have a mother, a brother and 
two sisters. My father is with mo, having laid 

. down hls life in hls country's service, and we 
have both come to this place to day with a hope 
of reaching our friends who remain, with a hope 

. of shedding some light upon them ; but we do n't 
come to take away anything that has been a 
comfort to them. All the comfort that my motli- 
er’s religion has been to her, my father and my
self recognize as a positive blessing. We want 
her to keep all the good she has got; but not to 
be afraid to reach out nnd get more, even though 
it Is of a different quality, something tliat she 
has never known of before.

Mother, do n’t be afraid to investigate Modern 
Spiritualism, thinking it will take away all your 
religion. It will give you more; it will make 
you more prayerful, more Christ-like, and bring 
you nearer to (lod than anything else. Don’t 
fear it; it’s the gift of God to such as you ; and 
father and myself would be happy, very happy, 
if we could only see you all happy that we love, 
and safe in a knowledge of what Is to come after 
death. I could tell you many tilings about our 
life here, but you are hardly fitted for it now ; 
you could hardly be made to realize that heaven 
is such a literal place of being ns it is. If I 

. should tell you of some scenes and conditions 
■ that father and myself have experienced, lam 

afraid you would hold up your hands in wonder, 
if not in horror; but, mother dear, life is life, 
and you or I cannot change it if we would, be- 
cause God directs it all/ Sood day. Nov. 17.

• Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[From S. B. C., Wakefield, Mass.] How 

is Jesus affected by those persons that are so 
strongly attracted to him, believing tliat he sees 
and knows all their trials and sufferings, and 
tliat he only has thc power to help them ?

Ans. — All quickened or intense thought of 
things or persons brings, in some sense; either 
clearly 'defined or otherwise, those things or per
sons into soul relationship, into soul communion 
with the thinker. Jesus spoke truthfully and 
wisely when he said, “ If I go away I will come 
again and receive you unto myself, that where I 
am there ye may be also ;" and, again, “ Lo, I am 
witli you always, even unto the end of the world.” 
This intense religious thought brings the Christ- 
principle to earth, and if it is here, you may be 
sure it is intensely active through all the various 
reforms of different ages, because it is possessed 
of the very soul of activity, and it cannot be idle. 
Jesus is made sometimes very happy by this in
tense attraction to earth, and at other times very 
unhappy. By reason of it he fluctuates between 
peace and war; he partakes of tliose contending 
conditions that exist on earth, and until he shall 
have leavened the entire lump into a condition of 
peace and heavenly joy, he himself will not bo 
perfectly happy.

Q.—Is it to be expected in the future tliat others 
will have the power to walk upon the water ns 
Jesus did ? .

A.—Yes ; because that was but a natural mani
festation of thc spirit. Such an one hns taken 
place since tlie days of Jesus, many, many times, 
and in ninny places nnd through mnny mediums; 
therefore it would not be expecting too much to 
look fpr such a manifestation in the future ns you 
have it in the present.

Q—“ Prohibition ” is wrong in principle, but 
a verv desirable result to be ncconiplished, nnd 
is making much disturbance here and elsewhere. 
The Government prohibits the ranking of money 
other thnn its own, by taxing it out of existence. 
Is not that tbe best way to prohibit thejise of al-_ 

I coholic liquors—say by a tax of five or ten times

on the Morning Star; Joshua H.yrlson, <J Do^ 
Colonel Toin Leavitt, to hls son-In-law; W Illium Sanforu, 
'^TuMioJ/’/rtmE—Elizabeth Peters, to her sister, Har
riet Ellen Peter-, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kenilall: I Iios. 
Hill: llii'ch Johnson, of Boston: Ellen Carney, of Boston

Thursday, Jan. 7.—Samuel Mason, of Boston, to hls 
chUihou: Lnrv Page, of Augusta, Me., to her mother; 
llonto. to Mr. Walker, of Now Orleans; Henry W . fowler, 
of New York City, to hls father, ■

Thursday, Jan. 21 -Sam Wyer, of Chicago, III.: Jen
nie Walters, of l.awronee. Mass., to her father. Edward 
Walters of Si. Louis. Mo.; Dominic Ludzl,of New York 
Cliv; Samuel Adams Pryor, of Boston. „

Tuesday. Jnn. 2G.-MargiireClhirchiy. of Boston: Paran 
Stevens: Harry Smith: Black PHncc, to Mrs. Sally Hen
derson; Margaret Callahan, to her sister; Ono Mho 
Knows” (Anonymous). , . .TAurxdfiv,-f"’!. w.—Angella Sampson^to her mother; 
Cant. William Credeford, of Kennebunk. Me.; Mary 
Eliza Itoblnson, of Brighton, Eng., to her children; Holo- 
nmn Stebbins, of Stebbhisvllle. Ohio.

Monday, Feb. 1.-Mary Darlington, of St. Louis; George 
Hunk ins, of Williamstown, Vt.; Jacob Ilodgdon, of 
Charlestown, .Mass.; Paid Jaqulth, of New Orleans, to 
Ids son: Nancy Page, of Kyo, N. 11. . ,

Tuesday. Feb. ".-Mary Jane Ogden, ot Ogdensburg!:, 
N. V.; Major Hem v W. Denning, of Second Alabama In
fantry: Elizabeth Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass,; Col, 
1 j/ond«;A°F!^ Talbot, of Franklin N. H., to
hls mother: Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md.; Hlrnin lllanehard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury. } t.

Tuesday, Feb. O.-Shunkazcewa, to Spotted Tall; Eddie 
Wilkinson, ot New York City, to hls father; Sylvia Nor
man. of Syracuse, N. Y.; Ellphalot Barrows, of Barring
ton, N.H.; Mary Jimerson Guild, of Boston, tohorpa-

«nd cmnpletely believe the doctrine of a con- 
nued life ; that spirit forms draw near to their 

loved ones on earth. I do know of a truth that 
spirit messengers have come to me; that thev 
visit me daily, and although invisible to my phvsJ 
leal sight, they sweetly manifest themselves to 
my sense of hearing, feeling and touch. I know 
these manifestations are of God, because I find 
my spirit nature soaring daily into a higher plane 
of puntv. My thoughts, my aspirations, my 
faith in God, my hopes of tlie ultimate happiness 
of humanity, are all heightened and brightened 
by the rich unfoldings of this beautiful religion 
which has come to me in the later days of my 
earth-life.

Yours for truth and progress, 
William Alcott, 

Late Local Preacher connected with the AL E. 
Churchy Williamsburg' Mass.

Buckland' Mass,' Feb. 20,1875.
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Mrs. M.McAllister.... 
Win. Runnier.............  
Mrs. E. A. Young.... 
Friend.........................  
Mary A. Ross.............. 
Mrs. B. and W.........  
J. L. Morse............. .. 
W. D. Holbrook.........  
Friend.........................  
H. H. Thornburgh.... 
R. 11. Ober................  
H. S. Haines...... ......... 
S, ................................. 
Ham'l Blasdale............  
Mrs. R.M.S............... 
“Oak of the Hill Top 
Win. Law rv neo..........  
Mrs. R. Glover.......... 
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Howard Dunbar........  
Mrs. Mary E. Barton.

[From an Occasional Correspondent.]
Words of Warning.

Spirit Communication at Nrs. Staats's, Brooklyn, 
N Y.,J'an..2Ut,iH15.

Talk to me, my brother. I come to-day full of 
the spirit of love and truth to begin an?wthe 
communication between us, and as far as possi
ble to aid yon in undertaking the life which is 
yet before you. I see so much to engross thought 
and attract attention, tliat It is difficult to say 
what is the most important. Your nation is 
pussing through a strange struggle, one which 
all the wisdom of the land can scarcely meet and 
cope with. Selfish men have so long stood in 
the way of truth, tliat naught remains but to 
cope with and liave the struggle, over. How it is 
to be done to prevent a monarchy, is the question 
which Is agitating the spheres at this time. There 
are few, comparatively, very few who under
stand the danger, and I may say still fewer who 
are capable of giving the counsel and advice 
which the case requires. I look upon the united 
forces drawn up under the guidance of spirits 
wlio are still interested in tlie affairs of earth, 

or tlieir words of counsel. I feel to as-

Say thnt Mary L. Woods, of Auburn, N. Y., 
who died at Utica some seven months ago, is 
sane and all right in tho spirit-world, and her 
children need not fear thnt because she was un
balanced in this life, she will always remain so; 
for, through tho kind attention of spirit physi
cians and other friends, I was speedily restored 
to a strong, consciously sane life; and in looking 
back over tlie last five years.of my mortal life, it 
seems to me like a troubled dream—like life, as 
it were, broken into fragments and so disturbed 
that it could hardly be called a straightforward, 
onward, existence. There was always a doubt 
about the cause of my insanity: it was natural, 
and might be traced to ante-natal circumstances 
that could not have been averted or set aside in 
my case; so my dear ones need not worry, fear
ing that all was not done that could have been 
done to save me from the darkness; but it’s all 
right now—it’s all right now, and I wish that 
my daughter Harriet, in particular, may be no 
longer unhappy about it, but may bo assured 
that I am- sane, and will be ready to meet and 
welcome her as her mother when she shall have 
done with earth, and to banish forever from her 
mind the thought that, because I was insane, 
she must necessarily sometime become so, too, or 
possibly may. It Is neither probable nor possi
ble in her case; so she has nothing to fear, and 
need torture herself no longer with those dark,

Last week’s Banner of Light contained a letter 
addressed to the Spiritualists by our Brother Ell 
Johnson, stating that we were indebted to the 
heirs of Mr. Lester Day for an obligation requir
ed of him, through tho spirits, for the rescue of a 
medium from Imprisonment, which ho complied 
with, although it appears he was not In a condi
tion to relieve the friend. But feeling it his du- _ 
ty he compiled with the demand ; and the broth
er now proposes to the Spiritualists tliat we unite 
in raising the sum of five hundred dollars for the 
relief of his suffering family. We Spiritualists 
In general are a selfish people, but I hope no one 
who has read that letter will fail to comply v/lth 
our brother’s request, and that it will be realized 
by tlio time he proposes. The enclosed one dol
lar is for that purpose. Yours respectfully,

Nancy Beckwith. 
South Norwalk, Feb. 25th, 1875.

an _____ _ _ __
sure you tf^t some strange revolutions and won
derful changes are to take place in our nation 
before w.e shall sec a better order of things.' I 
know that all classes of society, every depart
ment of life, is reaching out to tlie angel world 
for counsel and aid. I realize how constantly, on 
the other hand, the spirit-world is seeking proper 
mediums through whom to act in the best and 
wisest way. You must be wise, and look for 
help from the right source. It will be granted 
you, and you will enjoy to the fullest all that 
your faith has promised. I see how directly tho 
spirit-world will bring its power, and how com- 
pletely-it will secure to humanity that measure 
ot wisdom and guidance which the present gen
eration can and will secure and adapt. Do not 
think that we forget you, nor doubt the Interest 
we liave in you. I want von to hold communion 
•witli us in thought, and I know you will be saved 
many of the sorrows which tall upon those wlio 
have put their trust in tlie fleeting things of the 
material world.

Thursday, Fov. 10.—John lianilolph Watkins, of Gal
veston, Tex., to hls rather; Bella Garfield, ot St. Louis, 
Mo.; Patrick O’Mallev.

Monday, Non. 25.—Thomas Crozier; Charlotte Carson, 
of InillnnaiioUs. Inil., to her niother; Ezekiel Adams; Paul 
Llndall. of New York City, to Richard Kavelin.

Tuesday, Nov. 21.—Alice Jameson, of Boston, to her 
mother; Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N.Y.; Joseph 1111- 
Ihul: John .McGowan, of Ireland.

.Monday, Nov. 30.-Eldridge Carson, of New Orleans, to 
hls father; Daniel Wendell, of Now York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell, Mass.; Clara Paul, of Boston.

Tuesday, Meo. 1.-Nellie Williams, of Boston; Nancy 
Ilemmenway, of Framingham: Willie Delano.

Thursday, Dec. 3.—Hvaschnnil; Lillian Pag", of Buffa
lo, N. Y., lo her sister; Tom Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, ot 
Leeds. Eng.

Monday, Dec. 7.-Estella Vance, of Richmond. Va.; 
John Hogan, of Boston, to hls brother: Mary Wallace Ha
ven: Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester, Mass., to hor mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 8.—Daniel N. Haskell; Lulu Castro, ot 
Boston; Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to hls 
brother.

Thursday, Dec. 10.—Janies Barrows, of Taunton, Mass. 
Janies Johnson, of Boston; Susie Hyde, of Medford 
Mass,; Ellen Carnes, ot Boston, to hor brother; Joseph 
Borrowscale.

.Monday, Dec. 14.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Ruth Perkins, ot Salmon 
Falls: Conwav.

Tuesday, Dec. 15,—Eliza Dunbar, ot Boston; George 
W. Watkins, ot East Cambridge; Mary Godin, ot Edin
burgh, Scotland, to hor parents.

Thursday, Dec. 17.—James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don. Eng.; Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, .N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington: D. C.

Monday, Die. 21, —Mary Adelaide Gaines, of Mont
gomery, 41a., toiler mother; David Champney, ot Boston, 
to hls sons; Nathan Harding; Daniel Chandler.

Tuesday. Dec. 22.—David Garrison, of Portsmouth, R. 
I.: Simon Brown, of Hanover, N. H,; Nellie French.

Thursday, Dec. 21.—“ Black Swan;” Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter, N. IL; George A. Barclay, to hls father, of 
Chatham Square, New York City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsfield, N. II.: Jennie Johnson.

Monday, Dec. 29.—Annetta Jane Hobarts, of Balt Lake 
City, to her mother: Julian Frazier, to bls brothers; Capt. 
Thomas Neale, el Portsmouth, N. H.; N'lnnn Vibbert to 
her mother.

Tuesday, Dec. 2d.—Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land. to her moHier; Mercy Foster, ot Hillsboro', N. H.: 
Caroline Adams, ot Worcester, Mass.; -Martha Fabens, of 
Philadelphia: Tom, to Mrs, Mary Elizabeth Saunders, ot 

‘Charleston, S. C.; Sebastian Streeter. . ' .. ' ‘
■Monday, Jan. 4.-D. D. Byorloy, from Philadelphia, lost

TFAer«M, We. tlio citizens of Long Lake and Lake Min- 
atonka, having heard Bro. K. Graves, who has been lec
turing for us several weeks (and some of us have heard 
him often also in other States), being unanimously of tho 
opinion tliat ho has but few equals as a speaker, and can
not be excelled In the way of exposing tho errors of the 
current theology, In contrast with the beautiful and sub
limo truths of our philosophy; and

RV^rea#, We have seen letters from various parts of 
the country where ho lias been lecturing, which speak In 
tho most exalted terms of bls lectures and express the high
est feelings of delight In having listened to tliem; and

HViurfa*. The most flattering and laudatory letters aro 
from prominent leading Spiritualists who have heard Bro. 
Graves many Hines, thus proving that, although hls ef
forts may liave been Impaired on a few occasions by a dis
eased condition of thu system or the vocal organs, yet in 
most cases, as here, Iio has been triumphantly successful; 
and ■

IVhereas. Some of us have known Bro. Graves more than 
forty years, and can testify that hls whole life has been 
characterized by honesty, uprightness, and strict moral 
habits; and

BTuwilv, Bro. Graves, not having occupied tho field 
heretofore as constantly as some other speakers, and Is 
consequently not so well known as a speaker as ho is a wri
ter. and being now In the field for life; therefore,

Resolved., That wo believe it to be our duty (having 
heard Bro. Graves oftener than any other body of Spirit
ualists in the State) to publish this brief statement of facts 
to tho world as set forth in the foregoing preamble, in or
der, if possible, to aid In making him more extensively 
known throughout tho country as one of the ablest, most 
logical, and powerful expounders of our philosophy that 
can bo found In tho spiritual ranks, and as preeminently 
qualified for missionary labor, he having filled that post 
several t lines before lie came Into this State.

Resolved. That we learn with regret that Bro. Graves Is 
about to leave us for other fields of labor, as wo would 
cheerfully contribute onr share of the expense to keep him 
in this Slate: and we learn by the most flattering letters 
that this is the state of feeling In other parts of the State 
where ho has lectured under favorable circumstances.

Resolved, That we hope Bro. Graves will bo liberally 
paid by tho State Board for hls labors amongst us, to en- 
able him to prosecute hls labors in the future.

Resolved, That the foregoing be.sent tothe Bannerot 
Light and Rellglo-Fhllosophical Journal for publication, 

„ G. Teas, Pres.
Rolla Stubbs, Sec'y,

Another Minister Avows Ills Belief in 
Spiritualism.

To tlio Editor of tho Banner ot Light: : _
Dear Sir—Will you kindly permit me space in 

your paper for the following statement and de
claration of my change of views? I hold it to 
be a solemn duty, (binding upon my conscience 
at least,) that when, from light received from 
whatever quarter It may come, I am led to dis
card all preconceived ideas of religious thought 
and doctrine, and adopt a new and entirely an
tagonistic theory of principles, to openly and 
boldly proclaim such change of views. Espe
cially is it due to the dear friends who in years 
past liave listened eagerly to my teachings, and 
who have regarded me as an honest, truthful and 
sincere exponent of the Armenian Theology, that 
I should plainly and emphatically publish to them 
and to thc world my entire and complete recanta
tion from all the doctrines and theories that I 
have previously sincerely believed and honestly 
taught. • ■ .

To day I declare, with a rich feeling of jov un
speakable, I am a Spiritualist! Yes, a Spiritual
ist, accepting all that tlie term implies ; believing 
all its teachings, accepting its doctrines joyfully, 
drinking in its pure delicious streams of life
giving truth, wisdom and purity, reveling in the 
rich fullness of its beauteous inspirations, and 
feeling my inner nature, throbbing with pulsa
tions of joy under the influence of its bright un- 
foldlngs.

For many years I have been a believer and a 
teacher of the doctrines taught by Mr. Wesley, 
and permit me to say I was honest in that belief 
and earnest in my teachings. I went about from 
place to place, telling the story of tlie cross freely. 
Without money or price I dispensed my minis
trations ; I endured hunger, fatigue, privation, 
encountered persecution and pecuniary loss be
cause I deemed it my duty to endure reproach 
“for Christ’s sake." Like Paul I labored with 
my hands that I might be chargable to no man, 
and I feel proud to-day that during a period of 
eight years of earnest ministerial labor, the en
tire compensation I received did not amount to 
one hundred dollars. I feel proud of tliis fact 
on tlio ground that no man can grieve for having 
supplied me with funds for teaching him doc
trines thnt I now clearly see were not only un
true, but pernicious in tlieir tendency 1

But a change has.come over my mental nature, 
and little by little, during the past twp years, the 
scales have been falling from my eyes. At first 
1 began to see tlie utter injustice of tho doctrine 
of endless misery nnd the gross blasphemy of 
charging the loving Father with malignancy and 
hatred, ascribing to his pure, wise, just and lov
ing character, tho hateful propensity of partial
ity to some of his creatures because they had im
bibed the chimerical idea that if they only men
tally acquiesced in certain creeds, or believed in 
a simple abstract doctrine, tlie Father of all, too 
wise to err, too good to bo unkind, would give 
them a home in the house not made witli hands, 
eternal in the heavens, and consign all the rest 
of lus creatures to utter and Irredeemable woe. 
I saw how utterly at variance with all recognized 
principles of justice it would be to take guilt and 
consequences of guilt from the shoulders of-the 
real criminal and place it upon the back of an 
innocent person. I learned to believe that if I 
would walk in the way of righteousness and be 
lioly in life and conversation, I must not rest se- 
cure>:i tl0. imputed’righteousness of another, 
nor like a crippled soul lean every moment upon 
another’s strength, but, if I wanted to be pure, 
I must cleanse myself, I must plant my feet in 
tbe way of truth and stand upon my own merits.

At some future time I may detail some of The 
experiences that led me to adopt the Spiritual 
Philosophy, but let me briefly say now that I ful-

Her lite had been one of consistent progress, being first 
?’Jnon} ™r °r P1® Baptist Church, then she Joined tho more 
liberal Church ot tho Disciples, but soon found that too 
narrow for her expanding mind, and she has since, for many 
years, been an exemplary Spiritualist. Sho contemplated 
her change with perfect serenity and calm Joy, for she be
lieved thnt loved ones gone before had prepared a place for 
her, and would return to greet her freed spirit with love. 
Her change was tho indication of tho sustaining power 
and sublimity of hor faith, for tho victory over fear and 
sadness was complete.

In a letter before me, written by her daughter Martha, 
sho says : “My mother Is now present, and wishes mo to 
thank yon for the discourse you delivered yesterday.” And 
sho speaks of what she so long and firmly believed, and 
now so well knows, viz., thc fact of splrlt-communl6n.

1 noticed, during the funoral service, that the daughter 
seemed to bo impressed with other than tlie Influences ap
parent to the rest of us. She had risen from a sick bed to 
attend the services, and was very weak. On my Inquiring 
the cause of her appearance, she assured us that hor mother 
stood visibly by her. speaking comforting words and sooth
ing her to pence. Thank God for this, that our risen ones 
can be messengers of love between our human hearts and 
Hhn.” O.K. Crosby,

»/u‘'BP Hraley was ono of the most wealthy men of hls 
town, but, unlike many men of wealth, he wns universally 
^t®eme<l and honored.. Yrears ago he was County Judge,

‘2 ^‘P ^l1^ ^ t0 tll° higher life ho was 
I resident of the National Bank and also of the Vermont 
Manufacturing Co., both at Northfield. He had been for 
jears a firm believer in the doctrine of spirit communion, 

was always very liberal in hls contributions In aid of 
the cause ho loved, as well as all other worthy objects. Hls 
house was ever open to laborers in tho cause of Hplritual- 
!SniaPa V1?’.^, mo?llV,n3 throughout tho land, wlio have 
PtrAakcH>of hJ8 hospitality, will read this notice of bls new birth with sadness.
, Judge Braley was upright and honorable in all hls deal
ings with hls follow-men. Enemies ho no doubt had, but 
fewer of them than most men who have lived to hls ago and 
done the business that he has. Hls departure leaves a void 
In tlio community which It will bo hard lo nil. A wife and 
lovely daughter had preceded.him on that Journey from 
which wo hnve been so long and so falsely taught there la 
no return. A second wife made as comfortable ns possible 
the closing days of hls earthly life. D. T. A.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As tho “Banner of Light Establishment" is 

not an Incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below tho form in which such 
a bequest should be worded In order to stand the 
test of law:
“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 

Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of thc property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
octrineof the immortality of the soul and-its

eternal progression."
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world-wide reputation, and their various preparations a. ^urvoU3 Diseases, will address 
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bibulous of tlie World, overall competitors.
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Is the great desideratum of Dyapenticaand those aflllcted tn-T™. His unparalleled success In removingwith weak nerves. u muse ainictcu } »«««^ for tho past twenty, live years, botli
"ar™^^ 111111 111 giving hope- x t I words of cheer to tlie most despairing sufferer, BoomsRacahout des Arabes &'i&Xur8o^
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tbrougboiit the country.

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DOBCHESTER, MASS.Feb. 2L-13iv__________________

DR- k- JI. ADAMS, Magnetic Physician, as
sisted by MBS. I1. F. CH ANDLEIt, Medical Clairvoy
ant, can be consulted dally at No. 24 Brailford street, where 

E!?.i«n,,anl eiJ'V'h'aUons. prescriptions and healing man- 
Ipulatlons will be given to each Individual, as tlieir case 
may require. Office hours from 10 to 4 r, m.

Jan, 30—13w*

Now Life for the Old Blood! Dr. Main’s Health Institute

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Doing an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Romarka on the 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion,

BY EPES SARGENT, “ *~ 
Author of “ Planchotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism," &c.
Now reaily, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 

ul( oiiteiitih mi Alphabetical Index, anil an engraved like- 
couidry 'V^'' “ ^a^e K'hlL never before pubiLlied >11 thia 
,, Prien, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, ft,00. bent by mall at these prices.

From European and American .Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been received.

Fer,!?'!! wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A MICH, nt No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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OB,

Vhat I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, . 

Egypt, and other “Hea
then ”(!) Countries,

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
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The Bloodjs the Life.” Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,

DR STORER’S CM^d^? KEMEKM W mors by cleansing tho blood. Examines nl any distance.
’ _ Terms $2,00. Sealed loiters tho same. Also mldwlto. 57ErTPfS1 11 Tremont street, Boston, Room 19._________flu’-Mar. II,Aizer, MRS jEnN|e POTTER,

™E _ rpRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from648
. ... ™ _ JL Washington st. 9A. M. toOB.M., Sundays2to9i*. it.

J”“^»®™i®iQ^^
and blood-globules ever discovered. JL street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 4 r. m.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 6.—4w
take it. Constant and steady in its nutritive power, the ViCATlHjNin^EErMaKncT^ '
W?rndftfor 1t° n ♦ T YDIA F. UlaOVER, Assistant. 94 Tremont st.. Room.

H’ ^' ^OKER, No. 9 Montgomery jj 10. Will visit patients at their residences. 1’. S.—
* « « a Sen<^ Photograph ami $l,oo and receive a description of your

RICH, at No. “nSv? flW' 0,U™ tral"'e“IS ^'^ H0“re “ “"'"
9 Montgomery I’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

Sold In New York City by G. R. NICKLES, G97Broad-
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

Mar. 0.

JT. WIEEIAM AND NUNIE WILLIS

A "XTTA A TATA TTr/^kTYTZO TYUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
□ 1 AIN DAKD W OKKd ManT by luck of '“'“'• “ Mout8om,!ry p,“m- Uostou-

------ ON------- MISSS. F. NICKERSON
a j 1 rpRANCE and Business Medium, 028 Tremont st. Hours,Anatomy, Physiology, v^j^^^

Physiognomy, 
Phrenology, Psychology

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag- 
• nettc Gift in healing tho Kick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnettud Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional.
Jan. 2

&c., &c

MRS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Stance for material

Izatlon In tho light every Friday evening. Tickets $1,00.
Feb.20.-13wf

SIRS. E. B. CHASE

Never to be Re-published.
Hmniai Philosophy auh Sairitaalisin

COIVTBXIXrED.
By special purchase wu possess all the remainder of the 

•first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by tlm Harmonial Philosopher In the 
city ot New York, In 1WI, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
a,1  ̂* DW^ promnmee these Inspirational led urea among 
the finest of thu author's productions. It Is well to bear lu mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates havlpg been destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that noio is the lime fur all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book,
Price, bound in paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound In cloth, *1,50. postage 19 cents.
For sale wholesale aim retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 

& RICH, at No. (> Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass. tf

SECOND THO USAND. ’

This intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like Iwo 

■ ears’ travel in Europe ami Oriental Lands, Is now ready 
or delivery.
Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 

of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to tho man
ners, customs, laws, religious ami spiritual instincts m 
dlfierent nations, this Is altogether the most lm|H<rtant 
and stirring book that has appeared from thu author’s pen.

Denominational sertarlsts wllldunbtle a accuse ihe wrlt'T 
of studied elkH'tK lo Impeach t)m Chris! hmlly of thu Church, 
and unduly extol Brahmlnlsm, CnnfuclanlMU, Buddhism 
ami other En tern religions. Strictures of tills character 
he must expect to meet at thu hands of critics.

During tills round-the-world voyage, Mt. Peebles not 
only had Ihe advantage of previous travel, together witli 
the use of his own eyes, but ihe valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn’s clairvoyance nnd trance L fluences. These, in the 
form of splrit-cmniiiunlealions. ciurupy ma tty* pages, ami 
will deeply Interest sill w> o think In ihedln-cllmi uf the 
HpbHiinl Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.

fST Printed on fine white paper, large Svo, 
•11 1 pages, gilt side and back.

Price $2,00' postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY A RICH, nt No.'J Montgomery Plaee, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Muss.

HAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er, Bilious, ami Female Complaints. At borne Mon

ino entire works puuiisncu uy hamuli, n. wells, I days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from to to 2, 
of Now York City, aro for sale wholesale and retail by | No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.tf—Aug. 30.
COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 4^ Send foraCataloguc,

Dr. Fred. 1. H. Willis.
[LTRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 
LUL (Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

Jan. 30.—4w*

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
on,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS MD BT0C1MI:
CONTAINING

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

the Dangers that aro to 
be Encountered In 

the Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A Wood,

«9- Thia work Is printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12tno,- 
450 pp. doth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81,50; po»tnge free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publlsliurs, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, corner of rruvlnco 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

MILS. FANNIE F. DEXTER,

TEST, neaung Developing Medium, examines persons 
by lock of hair, 191 Tremont street, corner of Dover.

Care Banner, of Light, Boston, Mass. Li"*1”-1-*---------_______-------- --------- :—
f ™ A/TAGNETIC HEALER,’7Montgomery Place. N. B.

f\R. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this lyl Gentlemen onlv treated 4n’~Feb 13V noluthocan attend to tho diagnosing ot disease by hair AjA^renuemunm^----------------- —rmnjij^
and bandwriting. Ho claims that bls powers lu this Iino TITRS. C. II. WILDES, No. 17 Hayward place, 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate scientific 1J.L Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. utos’k Jan.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of ——n--------- 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its CAMUEL GROVER, HEALING MEDIUM, No. 

■ forms, Epilepsy,-Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 0 50 Dover street (formerly 23 DIx place). Dr.G.wIllat- 
compllcated diseases of both sexes. tend funerals if requostod. 13w’-Dec. 5.Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer, to numerouspartleswho —-————-——— --------------------- ——
have been curon by liis system of practice when all others UB8. L. W. MTCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
bad failed. All letters niustcontaln a return postage stamp. and Tost Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 

Bend for Circulars and References.tf—Jan. 2. I -Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 4w*~ Fob. 13.

$5,000 Reward TO Nil FEB It EKS.

THE CATARRH, DXPTHERIA, AND ALL THROAT

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER DISEASES,

DOES not offer Its subscribers any such reward, but It CuraWo by the use of Dr. J. E. Briggs 8 Throat 
does give them each month what Is worth more tlipn Remedy.

money by publishing In lts48columnsSi>lrlt-Dlckens’Bnew ------- - :_„.
Story, “HOCKLEY WICKLEHEAP,” together with a yntns Medicine litis been before the public since 1859, and 
great variety ot Interesting miscellany under tho heads [ THOROUGHLY TES I ED IN THOUSANDS of tire 
of “Summerland Whispers,” “Mother's Department,” most severe and obstinate cases.
” Children’s Department,” Foreign nnd Domestic Notes No single Instance Is vet known when It has failed toper- 
relatlng.to Spiritualism, Poetry anil Short Stories especial- f0| H1 a PERFECT AND SPEEDY' CURE, when used as 
ly adapted to the Family Fireside. Back numbers can bo directed, 
supplied to subscribers until further notice. __ Physician’s Testimony.

Until further notice wo shall continue to give “TIIE 3 «>iin N v tniv now
MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” ns a premium with T v non TiihoAh’RFM.** MpRqnnnnr ” tho fnllnxvlnfr ratM • I IraVlllg USCd ‘DR. J. K. BKlUub B lluiUAl ItiLDlMcssenior aXS Edwin Drood ii cloth A '................... *2,25 EDY ” myself, nnd recommended It In my practice, always
Jicssengor anil nuwinDiooa, n ciotii.................... Vre with tho must favorable results, I cheerfully recommend It

Tbo siibHrrlniJon tirlco for tlio ”Messenger" alonu is I to tlio public ami the profession as a certain cure for dis- *1TM?"fe bo nW® to a “ eases o '>"«
Feb. 13,-tf T. JAMES, Brattleboro', Vt. casesof Dlplhcitat I bcilexc an infmubiL ^

TEE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. &“»M
A RECORD of tho Progress of tho Scicnco and Ethics For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

of Spiritualism, Established In 1889. Tho Spiritual- No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Maas,___________
1st Is tho recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit- I =i
" Apuual subscription to residents lu any part of the Unit- TI16 SpiTltlial M.agaZlI16, 

1 ^P and a half d |9A . I v wn of our race anil country. ^L'M^on'S! !cyab,°10 E-W-A - ’11 Ao?ta” D paS & KnmfM
-™e’ London, E. C. -------- Belonging to no sect or party, allied to ne creeds or 

,. OZATTT A TYTXm------------------ catechisms. It will bo Independent upon all sub cats. Bo-oOUJLi JrC.tLiAJ-ZLrS VT llevlng that tbo teachings ot Jesus, Science and splrltual-
wTa’^veS™ 
M’S t&pW^ «^
S^OTeUmHoW^
and pecullarltlosol disposition; mM changes inpastand h^
futoro life; physical disease, with prescription therefor, I .. . nnno i...* fnr the ntnmicr in which they inipiovo 

t what business they are best adaptedt0 pursue in order to be t»10ir privileges. We are fully aware tliat we occupy ground
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in- 1 »tt],pP.n regarded ns untenable; that wo have extremes 
r?S? ''V11!??'^80’.?n^ Slnm t0 we„r a rA^SamniT mBr' greatly In tho inajorltv against us; but none of these things 
’ A.Wre^1 de noatloD, ^^kn/Vl l^^^^ dolor us train our work. It will be our alm to keep the. A<WrCe3ntro street, between J&^rch and l-Jffi St’d^

Jan. 2.-tf White Water, Walworth Cm1Wls. | Vnow ora is dawning'upon us; tlio day long looked
for Is at hand when the glnom shall ho lifted from death.

Tho Magazine Is published monthly, contnlnlng 43 pages 
besides tho cover, at tho very lowprlcoot }i,50 per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. has per
manently located In Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where he will heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given 
to each individual as tho" case may require. Jensons ata 
distance, and those who aro notable to visit the Doctor, 
can Lave a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock or 
their hair, name, age and sex. with one dollar. Address 
Bn. H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. 0. Box 74, Lynn, Mass.

Dec. w. .

Address, 
Feb. 27.

S. WATSON,
225 Union at., Memphis Tenn,

Spiritualist Home,
48 Beach street," Boston. _________ 2w*—Feb. 27.

ATRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician 
IHand Healing Medium, has removedI to^Somerville, 
Mass., cornef Concord Ave. and Springfield st., (former!) 
0 East Canton st., Boston,) where she will b° l>a,?PL 
her former patients and public. Take cars at I itch Im rg 
Depot; stop at Prospect-street Station. 13w —Feb.-7.

'uoaday and Thursday qvoningH. I3W- Feb. 21

AND

rpHi

Y »rk.
ebbaten's O ke 
E. DIBBLEE,

nk. office hours 
4w*-Feh, 20.

Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, 
rpHST AND IIUSINE-S MHDIUM. Magmile Tni.it-

CHILLS AM) FEVER CURED, 
WORST cases, by using ILMCTWELIAS SPECIFIC.

Contains nn Qnlnhm. A trial box sent hue to all 
mb)leasing HARTWELL A CO., 1272 Broadway. New 
York. Elw-Jan. M.

23 Irving-PInco. Now York.

Ill RS. U. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Teat 
Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, east hide, near )2th Strout, 

New York. Hums from 2 tod ami from 7 to 9 r*. m. Circle*

AG ENTNYVA NT ED EV ERYIVIIERE.

For sale also at the Hanner of Light Office. 9
Mont gout ery Place. IIomIoo. Mosm. tf-Jan. "

WtoH. Terms $1,11».

THE m**lr control of tbe POSITIVE AND NEG-
ATIVE POW’DEHN over iUncuso of al) kinds, 1* 

wonderfYil beyoud nil precedent. They do novto* --* 
^encetothu system, causing no purging, uu nausea** 
inr, no vomiting, no nnrrotUlng.

Thu POSITIVES emu Neu ml gin. Headache, RHea. 
matlMin, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Dysentery, Vom
iting. Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms: all Femala 
Weaknesses and durntigunmnis: Fite, Cramps, NL 
tus’ Diuhm*, Spasms; all high grades of Fever,BinaB I* x 
Uoasles, tharlatlun, Erysipelas; all Intlammatftonr 
write or chronic diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungr 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of thdmdy; Catarrh 
Consumption, lironchDIs, Coughs. Colds; NcrofUl* 
Nervousness, Asthmn, Nleeplessness, &c.

Tho NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as in llliiidiicss. Denftaesa 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or timilon; all Low Fevers, 
meh as the Typhoid ami the Typhns.

Both the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE are uoodad 
In Chills and Fever.

Mailed Postpaid j 1 Hox........................................*1.00
at these PRICKNH ODoxes...................................... O,O*
Bond your money at our risk ami expense, either by 

Post ofllce Money Order, or by Registered letter. OF 
by Drill! on New York, or by Ex press, deduct Ing from th* 
unmml to be sent, ft cents it pm send a Post office Money 
Order, or IS cents If you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post office Moqey Order, toll . 
rhe Post-master to make it payable nt NinDon Dw 
New York City.

Address,
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. ».,

IBS Fant Kith street, New York City.

COSMOLOGY.
BY

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Chapter 1.—Matter without Origin; 2— 

Propertiesuf Matter; 3 - NebulousTheory; -I—Ohl Theory 
of Planetary .Motion; 5 - Planetary Millions; 6 -Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8-Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion; 9-Eccentricity, Helion ami Equt- 
imvtlal Points; io—Limit ami Results of Axial Inclination; 
ll—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12-014 Polar Centers; 
13—Cause and Origin of lee-Caps and Glacier Periods: 11— 
Ocean and River Currenls; 16-Geologlral Strata Indicate 
Reconstnic’lon of Axls; Ill-Sudden Reconscnudlon of 
Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnology; !H—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; Ill-Moons, and their Motions; 20-Mmcovh, 
Cometn, etc.,—Ihelr Origin. Motions ami Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Planels and Old Cum* 
cts: 23—Inanity.

The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage locants.
For saio wholesale and retail by thr]mhllshers, COLBY’ 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. ‘M:iss. tf

Great Offer
Number Two.

Tun Siuifl BepniiJm'ihni.s tar-MmBvsof tammis pictures, 
original engravings worth Ktn.oo; “A Woman In Ar
mor. * ’ prlru In bunk foi m ^1.25: tm b brilliant sin rt sto- 
rh’H ami sketches, a rl< h vanutj of mheullancous reading, 
and eighty huge pages of rare illustrations. All the above 
sent, post-paid, lor Fn i Y IT.vrs. ihmect: To Intro
duce llEAKI'll ASO lh»Mr„ the grunt II ustrated weekly 
magazine. Pi Ice reduced to mil) H2 IB) pur year. Single 
immltur six cents. At news Mauds or by mall. Great hi- 
diiermenls to agents mid chibs. The G hatiik Company, 
publishers, 39 11 Park Place, New York. 41utw-Feb. 13.

LADIES AT HOME
Anti 31 vn who have other business, wanted as agents. 
Novel plana, pleasant work, good po.v. Send 3-runt 
stamp lor par tiro lais. The g ha riuc Company, 39-41 
Park Place, New York. fim-Oct. 3.__

11 FITS AND EPILEPSY” POSITIVELY CURED~
Mantling, by using Dh. 
m bi fr>e Inal} addie.M- 
Ml SMh atrnue, New

THE MAGNETIC 1IEAEEH, 

DR. J. E. BRIGGS 
OFFICE, 24 East Fourth street. Address, Box >2. Sta

tion D, New York City. Jim. 2.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OF THE

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
Fit KPA BED BV

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.v
of Haff Harbor' A, ]’.

Thia neat troc/ture In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
paper. paper cuVera, 12mo, 12 pages. 23cent*, postage free.

For aale wholesale and retail by the ptibliwhurs, COLBY. 
A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Htreid (hnver floor), Boaioi^

PRICE REDUCED.

■ D&wm .
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being tilled with
RADICAL THOUGHT,

On the treatment of existing social evils; .
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with influences of the highest good to those
' . . Who may read; . ; .... ■_

GEMS OF WISDOM, : <
Which cannot tall of finding lodgment in ap

preciative hearts; and
. EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Calculated to attract attention and 
awaken Interest.

Spiritualism’ Defined and Defended;
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In tbo Tem
perance 1 tall,•Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says : “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush thu Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘ scapegoat ’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down tu 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though tho fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring buBvidim) sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freenqin, 
Inheriting tlie God-given right to think, see, hear,.inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.”

Price .15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Buston, Moss. tf

BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.
v ------ • .■ •

Cloth, plain," 400 pages, 12mo, $1,00, (former price $1,75,) 
postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour)v Boston, Mass.  tf

The Health Evangel,
JIBING A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

wliich health and long life depend. The charts (contained 
in the book) show plainly the conditions of health and thu 
causes of disease, all comprised in sixty words upon the 
charts, and fully explained In a work ot fift y pages. It is 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
superior Intelligences wlio love the human race.

Cloth, 50cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. , tf
———I ninth EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MINS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tlio exhaustion of eight editions ot these beautiful Poems 
shows how well tlioy ore appreciated by tho public. Tho pe
culiarity and Intrinsic merit of those Poems aroadmired by 
nil Intelligent aud liberal minds. Every Bplrltuallst In the 
land should have a copy. ____

Tho edition Is nrlnteibon thick, heavy paper, Iselegaiitly 
bound, anil sold ut tlio low price of #1,30, postage 10 cents.

Mso a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.00. postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tlio publishers, COLBY 
S RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston,Ma«n eow

A STIRHING BOOK--JUST ISSUED.

MBS. M. 1). CHAPMAN, a reliable Clairvoy
ant anil Test Medium for Brndurss and Genera) In- 
rormatlun: when lo besmrrtnful hi specnlaihm. Invest- 

menta. law, Ac.: absent friends traveling; DImuimmi lo- 
enlecl and treated mnicncHrull.v with great success. 
Fenin Ie WvnknrMMi MprrlmlLv, Pallruts (khii a ills- 
lanro received and i real rd nt imidriat charges. Patlunts 
nl a distance rxamlncd and Ii rated by sending me their ex
act time of bl rib, wx, and what country horn In. Exami
nation fee nt distance $5. iiiedhdnr 13; at my office f2. $3 
mid $5; lor Imslmss. $i and $2. limns, in a. m. IoH r. m. 
Ollier Nn. 9 Gn at Junes street, 2d flour, Now Yol k City.

DIL ELLIOTT, the Himler. is nt HU Fourth 
iivenue, N. Y. Price list of his standard furmuhu 
mailed on lippilrathui. No charge lor examination or ad

vice, clali voyant or otherwise, to actual patients.
Nov, 2m.—IGw*

The Illustrated Annual 
For J875.

Phrenology and Physiognomy.
CONTENTS—Calendar for !875; Edllor’H Preface;Twen

ty Y’uars Hence; The Rev. C Klngdey, with port nil t; Oiir 
Eyes—how (hey Differ, and what they Signify, with Blns- 
tratlmiH; Curiosities of Sleep; James Lick, the Benefac
tor, with portrait; Thu Two Gardens,-* or Culture nnd Neg
lect; Characters of Shakespeare, Illustrated; P6ie Hya- 
cynthe Loyson anil his Child, with portrait; VJcloiiHand 
Troublesome Children; Living to Eat. and Eating to Live, 
Illustrated; Blushing—its Cause and Cure; Wilhelm Von 
Kaulbach, eminent Painter; A Normal Lifu-an Abnormal 
Life, contrasted; Our Faces-open Books; Sir Geo. Elvey, 
the Composer, witli port all: Horse Phrenology, with it 
lustrations; John Tyndall, the Scientist, with portrait: 
Tobacco Using-History and EAecls: Thu Phrenological 
Institute; John Laird, thu British Shipbuilder, with por
trait; Presidents of the United Slates, with portraits; 
Combinations of Mental Facilities: History of the Ameri
can Flag; PouDy; Miscellaneous Matters, &c.

„ Price, 23 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Plaee, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

50,000 FREE THINKERS

BU SSIA N. SI ’ L P- V A Bo 11 a I Id F r MIG A T E D B A TI r.
Rooms and hoard for visitors. Magnetic and Electric 

Manlpiihilloli. ■ _ • lw- Feb. 2L
^^ vokxKLL NMITII, '

MAGNETIC Physician, No. "ll Broadway, Albany, 
N. Y’. No pohmmiis drugs administered. Acute pains 
instantly relieved. Tin kish ami vapor baths. The tvsl of 

nccomimiihuinns given ton limited number of patients at 
the Doctors house. hw*—Jan. 30.

AUSTIN KENT ON EOVE AND MAR.
Bl AGE.—1 will mall in ‘ Mook. “Frtn Lorr." Innapur 

cnVer. my Pamphlet, ‘’.Ifr*. Woodhull and Her Social 
Preeduui.'' my Tract, “Conjugal hove; The True and the 
EttlwC' with one or two other Pampblqta or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for id.no, or for Mi rents \ylth thu Pho
tograph left out. 1 mttrh nr»d mid shall Im grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law
rence Co.. New York. tft-Mayao.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT?^ 
^END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 
□ N.Y., aud obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on 
his system of vitalizing treatment. tf-Jan, 2.
f<ONSTAXT EMI*MnMENT—At homo, 
V> Male or Female. $:«m week warramciL No caplin) re
quired. Patlhmlnrs and valuable sample sent l i re. Addres 
withdreiil return stamp ('. ROSS, 190 Grand street, WB 
llamsburg, N. V. taw ♦-Feb. 13.
MRS. HARVEY, Business Clairvoynnt. Mag. 
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enly worlds, anil to the means of attaining the ever-longed- 
for rest of soul with the wise ami holy of angel ministry.
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Exposition of Social Freedom.
Monogamio Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.
By the Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CUKE and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature's Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, are eternal 

and immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Circum
stances and Opinions, nre constantly changing: therefore, 
to bo consistent, wo should weigh and judge bulh sides of 
the subject. - <

The fascinating teachings aro contrast ediv it it theircm- 
pobltes, tlie curtain Ir drawn, Ihelr effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inharmony; the remedy Is suggested; 
“Social Freedom" teachings are either beneficial or det
rimental. Which? Every family should know foqthem- 
selves ns to Its moral tendency anti practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword” rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. Send them broadcast.

72 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. eow
CHRISTIAN HEATHEN AND HEATHEN
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OR, MURRAY AND BUDDHISM.
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Lays from the Pacific Slope I
H 6 ME

By JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Non FranclNCo, Cnl.

The author of this volume seeks to draw Inspiration from 
the quiet scenes of the fireside and tlm holy and purifying 
Influences of home, ami In this Im has been eminently sue- 
m-Mfttl. presuming, as he does, a succession of finished 
word-pictures, Instinct with life's must sacred lessons.

HOME, the longest poem, Is. as Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of human life In this sphere, and also (by the use 
of awakened sph it-slght) a portraiture of “our Homo lo 
Heaven.”
“FEMME HEIIOIC’ spenksof the earth struggles,i 

and the lessons flowing ihcrefiuui, ot a true-hearted wo
man.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings are varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes,
• Read the volume 1 hi the midst of the eon fusion aud tur
moil of the modern system of existence. Its words coino 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calling 
weary souls to the entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needs and destinies.

ffir The work contains a fine steel engraving of the au
thor. — -

Bound In flue cloth, gill.side and back, fl,'50, postage? 
cents.

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $>2,<10, postage? 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by Ilie publishers, COLBY 
& KICK, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Ptovtace 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. Also by II EKMAN 
SNOW. 3)9 Kcarn-y street. San Francisco, (’al.; and by 
the author, JESSEE II, BUT).Ell, Cio Markel street, San 
Francisco. Cal. eow
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HISTORIC AMIMICANS-Fraiiklin, Washing
ton. Adams and Jefferson. With an Introduction by Rev.
(> II. Frothingham. Price $1.50, postage H) ecuts.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE.
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8 BANNER OF LIGHT. MARCH 6, 1875.

The Bolat Ion of Nclem r- to Beligion.
KporUM for tlie Banner of Light by John W. Day.

Sunday afternoon, Feb. ?sth, W. S. Bell, for
merly VnlverMilist minister at New Bedford, 
Mass., addressed the “ Music Hall Society of 
Spiritualists” at Beethoven Hall, Boston, taking 
for bis theme the above-given subject. Before 
commencing his remarks In* said that, In place 
of the.poem whiclrhe usually read, he desired to 
introduce to the audience a young miss, (less 
than thirteen years of age,) the daughter of a 
personal friend, who would play one of Mendels- 
sohn’s difficult compositions ; and when she had 
finished its rendition he would leave it to the 
people present to judge as to whether or not she 
did it entirely alone and unaided.

At the conclusion of this well rendered piano 
selection Mr. Bell began his consideration of the 
topic for discourse. The terms Science and Reli
gion, he said, present twodiffenuit methods of in
terpreting truth. Our object at this time is to 
examine these methods, and find which of them 
is the mo4 trustworthy guide. And in order to 
do this, we must clearly define our terms. We 
shall have to do mon* than this—we shall have 
to look at the roots of science and religion, and 
trace them, In outline, from their origin to their 
present development. The history of religion it
self will explain to us the difference there is be
tween it and science after we have once defined 
the terms.

If we attempt nothing but plain common-sense.......  .... Ibaldefinitions, we may say, as Huxley does, tliat 
science is nothing more than classified knowl-
edge; in other words, whatever things we can 
group together in classes, we call science ; for ip- 
stance, we have the science of Astronomy, of 
Botany, of Chemi-try, of Geology, Ac.; and 
these tire called sclem-i s because they are facts

Nature, and the tender humanities of his soul 
put him in communion with nil that Is good. 
Such a wise man worships God in spirit and in 
truth. But such a man has left far behind him 
all the forms of worship. Tills Is just tlie condi
tion of many of our most advanced thinkers to
day. They carry their religion with tliem, for 
they do not need the excitement of revivals, or 
the solemnity of fasts, or the songs of praise- 
meetings. All Nature is alive with tlieir religion, 
and tliey worship in spirit daily. Such men ns 
Darwin, Huxley, ^ryndiill, Spencer, Mill and 
Draper bnve no eburch religion. If tlie universe 
is tlie temple wherein dwells the Infinite, then 
they stand before his presence, day and night, 
witli most devout hearts. They 'seek him con- 
tinunlly.

Tlie great mass of mankind, however, had not 
attained to tbis high standard of enlightenment; 
tliese found a necessity, under the axiom tliat 
” Ignorance is the mother of devotion,” for serv
ing religion under some one of its specified forms 
of nutlioritv. But tlie object of seclariniilsni was 
not so much to attain to truth, nnd give knowl
edge to man, as to keen/liiin in Ignorant subjec
tion, tlie blind slave of/freednl prejudices. While 
every system of religion was ready at once to as
cribe all the conditions and absurdities of every 
other system to tlie ignorance of its followers, 
science came in at tiie hist, and criticiscd.even 
the position occupied by cultivated Unitarian- 
ism, wliose followers, while certainly not want
ing in intelligence and progressive sentiment, 

; were not yet Wholly.free from prejudice; were 
not wholly independent in tlieir thought ; were

The Boston Globe—Its Dealings with 
MedlnniN.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
“ No clear nf direct evidence of trick or deception could 

lie illscovercil. ” — G7olo ,
•• We admit that we cannot absolutely proveany fraud In 

thecaee. ” —rzbiAe. „" If ll was n i rick It Is pretty certain that no one discov
ered It.”—<70Z<n ................... ,

” Nothing could be seen or heard which excited suspicion 
of collusion or fraud, "-Globe.

The managers of the Boston Dally Globe have 
been Invited and courteously entertained at four 
different materialization stances as held in the

[From tlio Boston Post.]
Social Reform Convention.

A large gathering of persons Interested in the 
question of tlie alteration, modification or aboli
tion of laws concerning marriage and other social 
customs, convened in tlio Baine Memorial Hall, 
on Appleton street, on Sunday, Feb. 28th. The 
Convention consisted of three sessions during 
the day, nnd was made up of persons from tlie 
ranks of dissenters of all shades of opinion and 
belief;

not quite ready to step out into entire liberty. 
There is a last word which they liave not accept-

' ed, and that word is personal freedom I
i The logical result of creedal systems was to pre

vent the people bolding to them from ever attain
ing to a knowledge of truth. They strove to 
measure everything by their standard, and only 
that was trutli which squared with their align-

1 ment; but the carpenter who should work with 
' a rule only eleven inches in length to the foot, 
! would make a mistake in every job he under

took, and so was it with the sectarian—his creed 
i not being tho full measure of truth, he would 

fail every time in gaining that for which he claim-

The assemblage was called to order at 10 o'clock 
a. m. by Mr. Moses Hull, who spoke upon the 

cave them every op- I subjectstof the gathering and the Importance of light by Mrs. Hardy. Wc ^'‘-7’™ 7,^'! the questions to be discussed. He. nominated Mr. 
portunlty fora thorough investigation. 1 hey ml- L kJ. josnn) of Providence, as President of the 
dently believed the whole thing to be a gross fraud, Convention, who, upon assuming- the office of 
and expected to prove it so. That tliey have Chairman, said that the marriage relation was 

foiled with all tlieir acute- dishonorable because there was no way to aban- most Ignom niously faded, with all t n ir acme ^^ to hR ^ first inspll.ntion
ness, the above quotations from each ot \n» >r The speaker thought that the standard of true 
several reports will show. And wliat is the morft]|ty should be raised by the propagation of 
treatment we have received In return ? Tliat children within or without legal marriage. In 
which all mediums may expect who undertake to the great Brooklyn scandal case, principles were 

" , , „ more on trial than the characters of the persons
satisfy skeptics on tlieir own conditions con- jnvo|ve(b what was needed in tbo present cha- 
tumely and abuse. otic society was that freedom should exist in the

In this case tlie Globe, after printing two col- sphere of the affection.1] as in other spheres, reli- 
umnsof special pleading, sandwiched with gra- gion and politics for example. Mr. Moses Hull 
* then offered n series of resolutions in support of
tuitous personal situs, such ns ” 1 ,, social freedom, and denying the right of the com-
means convinced of the candor of tliese people, munity to enact laws impairing the, fullest liber- 
“ People of questionable standing,” etc., etc., ty, and expressing the opinion that a tax should 
has magnanimously closed Its columns against be levied on all property of the nation to educate 

k ««ff take care of all the children in the nation, further reply. Comment on this course is mine- wb(,tll(,r born in 01. out of wedlnBk. niuliel W. 
cessary. Hull then introduced a resolution, the, gist of

For the last two months we have been trying which was Unit the ease of alleged baby-farming
tho experiment of endeavoring to satisfy the recently discovered near Boston was the out- 
1—' „, -» l» U,. B™„l„n« -
manifestations ; in order to do that we have, at tbat sbp fclt t|lat tbe Convpntion was of )nOre 
the suggestions of our opponents, yielded one importance to the world than any meeting ever 
after another of the conditions usually required held. She thought there was a great duty dc- 
by the invisibles, till scarcely any condition re- volying upon the female portion of the audience, 

• i r and hoped that her sisters would take up their
mained except tliat of darkness in the small on- f r(,ssel. 'and fol,ow tll(! trutlh The-lady then pro- 
closure under the table. Those Spiritualists who ce(.(b,d to consider tho condition of women as

‘more •rdor before the laws were Introduced, for every man 
knew that as soon as he overstepped his own right and 
trenched upon that of his neighbor he would bo met by the 
pistol and the bowie-knife. Men then had order among 
them because they had lll>erty. Mrs. Leland, of New York, 
was then Introduced. She said people should control In a 
degree their affectionsand feelings, and that a broad, char. 
Hable good-will and philanthropy should in fluence every 
one in his or her estimate of every one else. Mr. Anthony 
Higgins, of New Jersey, said that if the people demanded 
a further Investigation Into tho social reffime under which 
they were living there would be some benefit to be derived 
from the laws. Mr. E. H. Milliken then took the platform 
in opposition to the free love doctrines which bad been an
nounced and defended. He thought their prevalence would 
ruin the country. [Laughter.] There should bean under
standing which would teach men to look upon women not 
as a mere thing for animal pleasure, or to be made a ma
chine of, but with a psychic love which bound one to an- 
othjguiot on this earth a:<mo but for eternity. The speak
er !<Wl that no one present would wish to see a mother or a 
sister walking on tlie streets knowing that her name was 
disrespectfully mentioned. Prof. Toohey arose and pro
ceeded to answer the argument of tho young speaker. He 
said that he did not know much about the world or under
stand well the matter which he was discussing. Materni
ty had always been held as a sacred state, and especially 
was this so anciently, when a fugitive escaping from his 
captors would bo protected when found concealed beneath 
a roof whore dwelt a mother. The Convention then ad
journed until Monday morning, March 1st.

The second day began with but a small attendance, but 
as tho session wore on the number of participants increased 
very noticeably, and In the afternoon and evening tho hall 
was very well filled. The character of tiie audience was 
very similar to that of the first day.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Moses Hull, who 
subsqnently said that people claiming to lie reformers had 
tried to steal tho bread out of bls mouth by circulating 
falsehoods about him. Mr. Hull then gave a history of his 
early life nnd domestic relations. He, although poor in 
purse, was happy and contented, and would not exchange 
places with the richest man in the country. Ho denied that 
Mrs. Hull Is supported by the Overseer of tho Poor of Vine- 
land, N. J., but said that sho was employed at a fixed sala
ry ns nurse by the authorities of that town. Tho next 
speaker was John O. Cluer. of this city, who spoke for 
sometime upon various subjects pertaining to social and 
labor reform. Mrs, Walsbrooker was next introduced, 
and read from a scrap-book some poetic compositions which 
she said were written by a lunatic, Mr. E. H. Heywood 
next obtained the floor, and sharply criticised the reporters 
for publishing the statement that Mrs. Tillotson wore men’s 
appare', it was not true, the speaker said; the clothes were 
that lady’s own property.

Tho afternoon session was begun by Mrs. Waite, who Bang 
“IHwcro a Voice.” and the Chairman then read con-

which nre governed bv certain laws. rvivnw is , , , - , . , , . .
•'.'!’. tlmt'unwXtI JiZ'I 1 foundations in mmn the
’S iX ffiand mysteries of life and death its most potent
we ad only time to speak brietlv, we should say : strength among the ignorant masses t claimed ‘"nt unheal relict is ol.....e.W to these laws’- J^^ «^

that element which made it the mightiest power 
among men. It was easy for religion to point 
out the mystery by which the race wassurround-I ed, but poor, uninformed man could not see tliat 

■ there existed no connection between thatmys- 
• tery and the doctrines which theology built upon i it. Religion strove to explain one mystery by 1 another mystery—one miracle being quoted to i prove another, or the inspired revelation* being 
' claimed as proved by the. miracles, which wore 

in turn cited as evidence in favor of the-Verity of 
inspired revelation. Here was the weakest point 
of modern religion ; and all these mysteries, man
ufactured or dragged in to explain other mysteries, • 
would in turn pass away before the light of sci
ence, just as4 one after another, the (‘Ider reli
gions gave way before man’s advancing knowl
edge. The great mystery will remain, but set^ 
ence, not religion, will have to teach us concern
ing it, •

It is the work of science to emancipate tho 
mind from a belief in all formal and supernatu
ral religion. And'when all these superstitious 
forms of religion are swept away, there will he 
fitness in time and in personal fullness for the 
free and grand worship of truth and spirit. The 
basis of. the higher devotion is nature, and not 
revelation. Nature herself will inspire the no
blest unfoldings and revelations of the heart, 
She will tench the soul beauty, love and truth. 
The voice of nature will quicken the heart to 
its warmest sympathies and humanities. >

Tlie difference, between the two methods of

of the universe—nothing mure, nothing less.
the sympathy anti communion of Nature, (Ind re
veals’ himself in the Beautiful, the flood and the
True. • I

The speaker then proceeded to trace the origin 
nnd growtli of religion and science among primi
tive men. Though tho progenitors of the race 
might be looked upon as having almost no reli
gion or science, yet they must have had amm'; it 

. was hardly possible to call them men until, they 
had some elements of religious thought and some 
positive knowledge of at least a few of the gen- 

, Jwal-JawsTif Nature. From a condition of almost 
utter ignorance as. to these points, the speaker 
depicted the experimental development of the. 
primeval man and the processes whereby he was I 
brought to ascribe Intelligence and will to the j 
natural forces operating around him, especially ; 
to those of the more startling kind ns exhibited 
in tempests, volcanoes, etc., and which lie was 
led through abject fear to worship as a menus of 
averting their displeasure. The first point, there
fore. in num's development in this regard was his i 
awakening to n consciousness of his. utter help
lessness; Surrounded by powers he could not 
successfully combat, superstition supervened, 
and he-gnzed upon each new thing with stupid 
amazement.. Enveloped in the meshes of wliat 
seemed as inevitable fate, he cried out in fear for
aid from the unseen powers above him. His re
ligion began nt this point of his distress and 
helplessness. And we can see this illustrated In 
religion to-day. Most people begin their religious 
life at some point of wretehi dm'ssaiid weakness. 
Most religious people are exceedingly pious in 
times of sorrow ano danger. Such people, are 
very devout in the hour ot peril, or Iff the day of 
adversity. This sense of helplessness, and of the 
necessity of appeasing some angry Power, was 

' the very foundation of the religious systems of
tlie present hour. 1 <

The fact of the liability of the gods to become 
angry, involved this additional thought, namely, 
that the gods were not al whys governed by moral 

.’ principles. This we see illustrated in the charac
ter of the gods of the early tribes and nations. It 
is true of the Egyptian. Hindu, Grecian, and in 
the Hebrew god/ The Hebraic system was mon
otheistic, as opposed to the system's of Fetlscbism, 
Polytheism, Dualism, etc., which 'preceded it, 
but* it also pictured a wrathful-Jealous God, au
thor of evil as well as goinl. . ITO as*

w . being revengeful also, and causes at times thou
sands of unoffending men and pun* women ami 
innocent children to be slaughtered. Jehovah
was a terrible god, but lacking in all tbe.quallties 
that would fit him as a candidate for that office'; 
in these modern times. A god without love,’

science nntl religion may be stated finis: Beligion 
undertakes to hold the control of num's life by 
pointing out to him the many mysteries which 
surround him, and thus make him’feel his weak
ness; and once reduced to the. consciousness of 
weakness or helplessness, he is ready to do any 
kind of service that religion may impose on him. 
Science claims no monopoly of man. It seeks 
cldeliy to show him the laws'of nature. Science 
lias the confidence to believe that if man ean 
only see the laws of his own being, the laws of 
body, mind and spirit, he will be enabled to ful- 
lilllhis true destiny.

Iteligh n must have servants; science asks for 
pupils. The spirit of religion is to,bind the In- 
tellect, while the spirit of Science is to give it 
freedom, knowledge and sympathy with nature.

It was the Science of the day that had deliver
ed Christians from their many cruel doctrines, 
ju tins science in tlie past had raised man 
to tlie present light, Science lifted the. mlnils 
of men above the delusion of witchcraft—

•truth nnd beauty could not be elected by the

above the doctrine of infant damnation; it 
■lilted the minds of many above, a belief in a 
personal devil, who is going about like a roar-iiuiu Him uriuiit uvumimv uu rirrivu uy uiv L»,» i:A.. I «„,i it „i™ tsr*,. i .*i.~ ..:. i c <votes of common sense in this nineteenth century. i"?" "-’’P u ! A a s° J'fted the minds of ninny

The progress of tlie early races in tlie path of nln',!.”l||-'lW i \n "t rH>nft ',r0V d’'^
. • x » . » ii I*. i it _ 1 it _ inlnrRF.inn nf whnHP notion wns n diwmt dnmnlexperimental inquiry led then} to discover the 

working of tlie laws of nature, and introduced a 
gradual remanding of wliat were at first-regard
ed as inscrutable, mysteries to the realm of the 
known and the classified. Science received a

[deration of whose action was a direct denial

have witnessed attempts at materializations can mothers, and the effects which bore upon chll- 
appreciate the, situation, also tlie perfect futility Mien under certain circumstances Sir. E. II. 
., to.'-.*™™
by those who do not mean to believe, let the evi- «. He wiu be bere tbis afternoon.” Laughter.] 
deuce be what it may. As is well known, at the He believed that Christ was one of the most em- 
materiallzation seances of Mrs. Hardy, the medi- inent mediums and free-Iovers of history. Tlie 

ffiUond a cabinet or concealed be- spanker said in regard to true morality that theuni, instead of being in a cabinet, qrcoucuueu ue , w)u) went £ t)|C c)lur(,lies bn(1 tf)e form of 
hind a screen or shawl, Is sitting witli the com- gmiiiness, but tliose of tlie Convention bad the 
pany nnd in sight of all during every moment of power thereof. The valueof nny doctrine, what- 
tlie manifestations, ns is every person in the ever it might be, must be judged by the essential

U. band. JI (bo -M. .0
hands of every other person, being coiiHnually thought that such Conventions, whatever views 
insight. The people present, instead of being the speaker might liave personally, were of es- 
kept ten or twenty feet from the enclosure anil sential and Indispensable importance as a means 
medium (ns is usually done), every ono seat- °f testing the feeling of tlie. community, the 

. . . , , , speaker said that three-quarters of the congrega-ed, joining hands, no one to move during the si- jjnns Of flic churches were made up of women, 
mice, are here allowed to be seated as near to the ftI1(i (he ecclesiastical God would not get a hear
table as they can possibly crowd together; and ing on earth if it were not for tlie women. The 
oftentimes there will be three or four leaning clergymen boasted of the large attendance of 

women at their churches as a vindication of their 
oyer the shoulders of the medium in teovery qqle object of the church was not trutli,
nidst of tlie manifestations; parties are allowed but both pulpit and press were trying to prevent 
to insert their hands in tlie enclosure whenever people preaching the trutli. It was a conspiracy 
the spirit hands appear, and those present can' to forbid tlie people to seek truth, and they 

their nbnnt "greed to never learn anything new. The wo-stand or. It, keep the r places or move abo rt, nK.n jn the. churches were kept in ignorance and 
sing or talk or keep silent. In addition to this stupidity, and that was wliy the women were 
we liave allowed the skeptics tliemselves to se- sticii an’embarrassing temptation to the clergy
cure tlie enclosure in their own way, to prevent men. [Applause.] It mattered not what one 
the ingress of anything from without. - P1(‘«°" 111 •"« Convention or out of it thought of

T i tho character of another. Tlwir business had
Is it not surprising under tliese inharmonious 1)0thjng to do in tills instance witli persons’cliar- 

conditions that we get anything at all ? Never- acters ; they were united in a common struggle 
theless under these circumstances we have never fora common liberty, and the speaker said lie 
failed to obtain materializations, although in a wl}s c’1^11 wll™> ™ticed with what practi- 
modiffid form. After granting all these condi- the InvestigatotQuul illustrated union on a corn- 
lions above enumerated, how are they appreciated mon issue. Mr. Iley wood said tliat liberty, how- 
by those determined to be skeptical? Let the over much nt present feared by some, was al- 
last account in tlie Globe answer. Allow me to ways on the side of order and progress. He then

Introduced a series of resolutions expressive of state the conditions under which thi.s seance was. pig sentiments jn regard to love, tlie abolition 
held : first, these skeptics were invited to exam- of the State, etc. Mrs. Mary Knights, an ox
ine tlie table and everything connected with it, Shakeress, told of her experience among the Sha- 
and then secure the enclosure or workshop of the kers and ber wallowing in tlie darkness-of her 
spirits in tlieir own way. To tliat end they took condition. Tlie speaker, after some further re- 
a hammer and paper of tacks and passed half an marks, sung a song which she had heard among 
hour in tacking tlie cloth.to the tableand floor, to the Shakers. Mrs. Crosby, of Boston, then read 
prevent tlie possibility of introducing anything a lengthy poem, entitled Free Love, after which 
within from the outside. Then Mrs. Hardy and the President introducct^Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, 
the lady to sit opposite were taken into a side of Vineland, N. J., who appeared in wliat is 
room and searched by a lady skeptic—one of tlie called the “ reform dress,” which ignores skirts 
opposing parties—to see they had nothing con- of anv kind, and substitutes regular pantaloons, 
coaled .on their persons to introduce into the en- Mrs. Tillotson said tliat she was a dress reformer, 
closure, which had already been nailed so securely and would not hide herself behind tlie speaker’s 
that nothing could be introduced within. Next, desk, as she was not afraid of her garb. She be- 
the front opening of the box, always in sight, licved in practicalizlng her doctrine, and she ap- 
was closed by those skeptics, not only by cloth, pealed to her sisters to make a reform in tlieir 
but by a picture, frame and glass, these precau- mode of dress and work out their individualiza
tions not being considered sufficient; two gentle- tions as soon ns they were able to. She did not 
men were seated, one next the medium holding believe Unit a woman who did a public act or ap- 
one of tier hands, and one next the lady opposite, neared on tlie rostrum was an unsexed monster, 
bolding both of hers ; then during tlie usual in- Mr. Parker, of California, then sung a song, af- 
terval of partial darkness tho gas was not turned ter which the audience listened to a speech from

gratulntnry letters from William Foster, Jr., of Provi
dence. Mrs. E. V. Harvey, of Oskaloosa. Iowa. A. F. and 
Maggie Clark, of Richmond. Ind., and F. R. Ladd, of 
Springfield, Mass. Mr. A. B. Davis, of Worcester, was 
then Introduced, and said he was not prepared to say any- * 
thing new. lengthy or very wise, but he was gratified to bo 
present at such a meeting, and he believed thoroughly In 
freedom. Mr. ,K M. Sterling made a brief address, and A. 
B. Douglass, a young man, declared himself openly as a 
libertine. He thought that there was less harm In tho ac
knowledgment of such a fact than In its concealment. [ Ap- 
plnusc nml hisses greeted the announcement.] Anthony 
Higgins said that he wished to seo society animated with 
the beauty ami goodness of the Chrlst'an heaven, but peo
ple had a material factor to deal with In struggling for 
such an attainment, and that was one’s bread and but
ter. The two wants of man were bread ami lovo. Mrs. 
Tillotson then, took tho stand and renewed her plea for 
dress reform, announcing that a meeting would no held 
immediate!) to advance the cause In Boston. She believed 
that tho locomotive organs should be unencumbered by 
skirts, and thought that men’s garments admitted of more 
ornament than they now had. Mr, 8. B. Ramsdell was 
called upon, and said that Mrs. Tillotson's assertion that 
women could choose their own styleof dn ss was untrue; It 
was not a fact, for every day a woman dressed herse f It 
was according to the dictates of a tyrannical fashion. [Ap
plause. ] 11 was not true that the marriage laws caused tlio 
breeding of Ill-formed amt dwarfed children: the law bad 
nothing to do with It, but lUwas duo to the horrid dress 
and lacings which women endured, which made weak and 
puny offspring. [Applause. ] Fashion was a burden which 
weighed heavily upon a poor man. Tho speaker thought 
there was a lack of consistency In the arguments of the • 
Hull brothers. One had introduced a resolution in con
demnation of baby-fiu mlng, while Ilie other advocated, 
upon the platform, the plan of making tho whole United 
States one entire baby farm. [Applause.] And so It had 
beetfasserh’d that prostitution was one of tho greatest so
cial scourges, and yet some of the resolution writers would' 
make the nation one of prostitution. It had been said that 
marriage was slavery, and the married women not better 
than negroes on the plantations in the point of freedom. 
But there was a difference between the marr'ngebonds 
and those of slavery. One was entered into.vohmtarlly and 
tho other was not. A woman entered freely and witli her 
own consent into marriage—the law compelled none to. 
marry—and sho should take the consequences of her act 
without growling. [Applause.] The law, on tlio contrary, 
protected woman. If a mnn owned ton thousand dollars^ 
worth of property one-third of it belonged by law to ills 
wife, and he could not dispose of it without her signature. 
[Applause.] Ami in the courts if a woman swore Hint a 
certain mnn was the father of her chib’ her oath would bo 
accepted against that, of the man. even If Im had never seen 
the woman before! Daniel W. Hull took the platform and 
answered the accusations of Mr. Ramsdell In regard to tho 
baby-farm I ng. Mrs. Spaulding read a poem and delivered 
a speech, which elicited frequent applause. - Mattle Sawyer 
told of her experience with her first husband, to whom she 
was married at seventeen, nnd of whom sho spoke with 
much esteem ns being a noble nml good man. They did n't 
agree, ceased to love, and separated with nolll-toellng.to- 
ward each other. Her remarks were frequently applauded? 
Moses Hull finished the afternoon session by a lively speech. 
The Convention then adjourned until 7 o'clock.

The evening session was opened at 7 o’clock by Mat
tle E. B. Sawyer/nml it was voted that when the meet
ing should adjourn. It be sulilect to the call of tbo Execu
tive Commit tee, and votes of thanks were tendered to the 
proprietors of Paine Hall ami to tho reporters. Mr. L, K. 
Joslin spoke In regard to children, maintaining that the 
State should furnish the necessities of life to destitute 
children. Twenty percent, of the children of the United 
Slates con’d neither read nor write, and. In view of this 
fact, Mr. Joslin thought that education should ho furnish
ed by the State. Prof. Toohey was the next speaker. He, 
treated at length upon various subjects, the most promi
nent of which was the necessity for temperance In all tho 
luxuries and pleasures of the world. Temperance led to 
happiness and substantial progress; It gave health and a 
natural vitality to every Individual, ami consequently to 
society as a unit. Prof, Tooltoy said that the discussion of 
questions which tho Convention had been considering was 
very often regarded with ridicule and contempt by many, 
but It was a serious matter that society should know its 
own condition; It was of vital interest that men and women 
should be conscious of their relations to one anol her in 
every sphere of life; they might ho laughed ami scoffed at, 
but laughing could not drown a truth, nor injure anything 
real: there were cheering signs indicative of advancement ■ 
and betterment: they would not fall of their desires if tho

wider place in the estimation of man, nnd his 
forms of Religious thought were more ami more 
acted upon by her revelations, systems which 
militated against them being forced to retire. 
As mnn began to discover that everything was 

_ not God, but that much that he saw around him 
was the result of regularly operating laws whose 
recurrence he could trace, he was led to the classi
fication of these laws, then to the classification of 
men, and finally to the classification of liis ob
jects of worship, or the gods. Thus Fetlschism 
gave way to Polytheism, and Dualism and final
ly Monotheism came upon the stage of man’s 
moral conception and acceptation. As man ad
vanced in knowledge so did the nature of his re
ligious thought and the character of his gods be
come more elevated and refined, which rule held 
good at the present, for tin* more intelligent men 
were to day, the more noble were their concep
tions of the Supreme Being. It was not religion 
which produced progress ; progress was the out
come of the myriad sources of instruction which 
increased the sum of human knowledge. The 
highest conception of God was not, however, 
manifested by Christianity, which did not rep
resent the Monotheism of the Hebrew, or the 
Monotheism of* Jesus (who described God as 
the fnther ofmll men), but rather failed of rising 
to this grand ideal, and derived its inspiration 
from Paganism, in its dualism of the trinity of 
good gods on one side and the devil on the other, 
which latter character, if Christians were to be 
believed, had the best of It thus far. CbristiaA 
ty, therefore, might be looked upon as only Par 
ganism refined. In view of the fast days, tluyfiRs- 
givlngs, grace mumbled before meals, etc., etc., 
who could say with any show of reason that 
Christians did not fear tlieir God and offer him 
sacrifices?, the di (Terence between the offerings 
of the past and those of the. now consisting only 
in the degree of refinement. Now, as ever, the 
ignorant fear God, and try to win special favors 
from him by the gifts of their hands, or by the 
service of tlieir Bps. This state of fear the 
speaker could not recognize as the true basis of 
the religious sentiment, the highest expression 
of manhood in this or any other age, in his o|rin- 

• ion, being confidence and hope. In man’s early
•condition he is swayed by fear; in his most ad
vanced state he exhibits, the least degree of fear. 
Faith in humanity, and an enthusiasm for the 
welfare of the race, is the form of religion that 
will endure.

In his larger development man demands more 
thought and less formal religion. He prefers to 
take his Inspiration from Nature and spirit rath
er than from books or prayers. The time is com
ing, said Jesus, when the true worshipers shall 
worship the Father in spirit and in truth. God 
is a spirit, and they that worship him must wor
ship him in spirit and in truth.

All these forms of worship are based on man’s 
helplessness and ignorance. When he becomes 

. wise he no longer needs the sond or prayers of 
the sanctuary. . His spiritual vision perceives, 
the beautiful and true In the endless volume of

Ur Mwv^u.tA.1™ Zr i™ ,', " "....... * *11 utviu oi puriHu (uukhvss nm gas was nut turned ut which tup audience listened to a speecn irom
o , " । "ns J01??. - /A down t° Hute degree but that the outlinesof every Mr. Bamsdcll, of Boston, who did not believe in

wIIli °' ; IISi n 1 person could be seen. Singing for the. purpose of abolishing the marriage laws or in free love, lie
n Anr I UI C' * ° " 'l S° H10118""1^ above harmonizing the party and the elements was ob- was a married man and was satisfied, and his
a 1 1 □ jected to. Under these conditions it would seem wife had never expressed or shown any desire to

enkuo 'ri \a t 10 n 1 nae(’™ P'cn’ listeni.sliiug tliat we obtained any manifestations leave him. The speaker believed in doing a real 
P a . 1'^’. i i 1 p ,, 'r could not bring them whatever; nevertheless, to quote the Herald rep- reformatory work. lie said, make yourselves
forth as could the college, because religion, witli 
its effete and exploding mysteries, was no match 
for science, with its living and active truths. 
There was another thought in the history of 
man's development to which tlie speaker desired 
to refer, and that was, to the solidarity of hu- 
manity. No part of the race could ascend with
out taking with it the residue ; if such a course 
were tried, that which it was attempted to leave 
behind would—ns, for Instance, in the case of 
the criminal or the noverty-bcund classes of the 
large cities—force the payment of its claim upon 
the community. So was it with religion: the 
man who honestly advanced beyond the common 
religious superstitions of his times would be de-

whatever; nevertheless, to quote the Herald rep
resentative. “ at the end of about half an hour

nounced nt first, but the other part of tlie law 
would come in at last, and the proof would lie 
given, through a future just appreciation of his 
course, tliat a true life never was lived in vain.

All religions forbid freedom ; all religions are 
antagonistic to science ; all religions repress the 
inspiration of the squl ; for a new inspiration al
ways abolishes the old inspirations. Christianity 
has ceased to rule the thought and life of men. 
We are now living in the age of investigation. 
.Science is putting men upon tlieir feet, and tliey 
are now sturdily demanding common sense in
struction. This method will never fall to raise 
man from one stage to another ; this is progress, 
and we cannot at present ask for anything more 
than progress. In this work of free thought and 
investigation Spiritualism isnowone of the most 
active agents. Spiritualism stands fo/personai 
freedom ; it stands for common sense.

If Spiritualism remains faithful to personal 
freedom and the spirit of inquiry, it has nothing 
to fear. As long as Spiritualism means investi
gation, it is on tho side of science; it will al
ways inspire men with new life and truth.

Spiritualism stands for flic communion of this 
world with the spirit-world. This communion 
never fails to convince the most skeptical of the 
immortality of the soul, wlien such persons have 
earnestly and persistently investigated the phe
nomena without prejudice. This communion of 
the better Jpnd with mortals, has been a univer
sal sentiment among men, and has been the most 
charming song that the Christian Church has 
ever sung to troubled hearts.

The day of freedom and intelligence, is now 
dawning. The churches have their vacant news, 
literature and science are blowing away or burn
ing up the fogs of superstition, and men and 
women are now walking in the sufficient light of 
nature, in the light of Truth as Science reveals 
it, in the light of God the spirit as he fills human 
hearts with love and truth.

President Grant has approved the act making.in appro- 
print Ion for the pay ment of Invalid and other pensions ot
tlie United States for tlio year ending .Hine i; also- ■
tho act fixing Ilie number of paymasters In tho army of the 
United States; also tho act to authorize the promulgation 
of the general regulations for tho government of tho army.

the usual show of hands took place, with the cus
tomary incidents,” nnd after we got through, 
everything was found intact with this exception: 
one of the gentlemen says that " two tacks 
seemed to have been disturbed ;” the Globe says 
at least one tack had been removed ; further than 
that, nothing suspicious was discovered, and the 
Globe in summing up is compelled, though re
luctantly. to admit that “ no clear or direct evi
dence of trick or deception could be discovered.”

Mrs. Hardy, as is well known, publicly chal
lenged investigation by a committee, consisting 
of some of the first men of Boston—they making 
al) the arrangements themselves. Before this 
committee she sat twice—once at her own house, 
and once at tho. house of one of the committee— 
and the report of said committee is before the 
public. Since that we have allowed three skep
tics to enter the enclosure nt their request, made 
unexpectedly and on the spur of the moment, in 
tlie very height of the manifestations; and hands 
appeared before one of these investigators came 
out. We liave freely and frequently invited gen- 
tlemen.of the press and other-professions to meet 
us and witness the phenomena under the above 
test conditions, supposing some of them, at least, 
were possessed of an amount of common sense 
sufficient to discover the fraud, if fraud there 
was—we knowing whereof we affirmed, had no 
fears of the result—and every time taking into 
consideration the conditions required by the 
skeptics, the result has gone beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. We have given these 
opponents every opportunity to discover the 
fraud and expose the trick, if such existed, and 
in doing this Mrs. Hardy has granted condi
tions tliat no other medium in tlie country has 
submitted to: these men, in investigating,'have 
resorted to every device that could be used to 
prove this a deception—with wlmt success their 
own reports show. We frankly admit that, in 
submitting to our opponents’ requirements, and 
limiting the conditions asked for by our spirit- 
friends, we have to a considerable extent weak
ened the manifestations, and hereafter at our 
regular public seances we intend to give, our 
spirit-friends the most favorable conditions in 
which to manifest, without being in any way in
terfered with or dictated to by objectors. Never
theless, we shall continue to hold these stances 
in the light, witli the. medium always in sight of 
the company. Further than this we do not pro
pose to go; nnd those desiring to experiment 
must make arrangements with the medium to do 
so at private seances.

Mrs. Ilardy desires to return hersincere thanks 
to tlie Banner of Light for its kind support and 
sympathy throughout the recent attacks fnade 
upon her, and tiusts that her future career ns a 

.medium will.not only prove tlint its kindness 
and support have not been misplaced, but that 
she will continue to desefve them.

John Hardy.

reformatory work. He said, make yourselves 
right in the first place, place yourself on a work
ing basis and you will not be afraid of marriage, 
or the marriage relation, or the marriage Jaw. 
Bless your soul, said the speaker, tlie law does 
not marry anybody 1 The law simplj- recognizes 
you as man aiid wife. Marriage is simply a mu
tual contract between two individuals, nothing 
more, and nothing less. [Cries of “Good 1 good!’’] 
The speaker then plead for happier homes, for 
the introduction of home attractions, music and
pleasant games for the young, and he was very 
sure that out of such homes people would raise 
intelligent boys and girls. Mr. Mendum rose to 
suggest that the speakers be not Interrupted, as 
it was a waste of valuable time. Mrs. Joyce was 
then introduced and made her maiden speech. 
She said she had been a married woman for more 
than twenty-nine years, had a good husband 
who never dared to make unreasonable demands, 
as he knew that she would not obey him if he 
did. [Applause.] Her father and mother had 
instilled into her head a spirit of liberty. Daniel 
Hull then briefly addressed the Convention, and 
tlie forenoon session closed.

The afternoon so'shm was opened by n speech from Sew- 
aril Mitchell, of Maine, who raid he camo to speak as a 
num, but ho came as a social reformer. Ho behoved In 
dress re'orm and tho rearing of healthy children. The 
speaker said that there was ono woman In the country 
whom he would rat her. seo than nny other woman present 
nt Mich a meeting, and she was Victoria Woodhull. Prof. 
J. II. W. Toohey was Introduced, and told of-the social 
condition In France, Tho Professor then dwelt upon the 
question of what should bo done with old maids, lie said 
It was a serious question, anil rebuked tho laughter which 
greeted the question. Tim speaker said that out of all tho 
social disorder and contusion of the present time he had tho 
cheering hope that onward and onward society should go 
mull humanity should reach Its glory. Mr. A. C. llohlu- 
son, of Lynn, sir'll ho thought that Government should 
raise up and elevate men raihcr than depress tliem. Ho 
wished heartily for the time to come win n tho monogamlc 
relation would bo fully developed. Mrs. Walsbrooker, of 
Baltic Creek, Midi., told of her experience when a young 
girl—how sho was deceived and abandoned by a villain. 
Mr. Horace Seaver then addressed the Convention and 
said that, standing upon that free platform dedicated to 
free thought and free speech without any exception, and 
seeing about him so many liberal-minded and Intelligent 
people, he felt certain that what ho might say would bo 
criticised with candor ami confidence, and heard with at
tention, even If Iio should differ somewhat from the nontl- 
ments,whfch Im had heard advanced. In regard to tho 
great question of social reform, all were one In sentiment, 
though dllforlng In modes of promoting It. The social re
form question was thugreat question of the nineteenth cen
tury nud underlaid tho very foundation of society Itself, 
anil therefore no man or woman who was a friend of tho 
human taco tint must regard the question as one ol tran
scendent Interest. There could bo no dlfferenco of opinion 
In regard to that. Society. In relation tohumanliy, was 
like the foundation toa building. If society was built upon 
a right foundation. It would endure, nnd this Republic, 
whlcli stonil to-day thu wonder and admiration of tho world, 
would continue for thousands of centuries, eras long as tho 
race should last. If tho community embraced the senti
ments of Paine. The speaker referred with great praise to 
Robert Owen, and related a humorous story of Ethan Alien. 
The sneaker, however, believed In marriage, for. as Vol
taire hail said, tho more marriages In a community, the 
bolter for tlio morals and happiness of ihe people. [Cries 
of “Good! good I”) Ono or two other speakers were 
heard, after w hich tho session adjourned.

In the evening the session opened by the singing of “Jolin 
Brown,” by Mr. Barker. The 11 rat speaker was Mr. Bar
ker. of California, who wild that lovo was not free any 
more than tlio light of tho sun, which could not help but 
exist. Woman bad been crushed down; avarice with wo
man was not part ot her nature. In California they had

mople were true to their best conceptions of truth and Jub- 
Ice. Mr. S. B. Ramsdell repeated his arguments against 

free-lovo; he wanted to know if five hundred people were 
living happy In marriage and one person discontented, 
sliould the law bo repealed lo please Hint one’? Free-lovo 
was no part of Spiritualism, and tho speaker, as a reform
er, protested against the promulgation of free-lovo doc
trines In the name of reform; it was the violators of tho 
marriage aw who cried for Its repeal; they wore fanatic9, 
and their Ideas would never stand; the hoe-lovers, in 
making out an argument, selected tho exceptions to the 
general rules in society. Moses Hull took the floor, nnd 
pioceeded to answer the arguments ot Mr. Ramsdell: he 
said ns long as marriage remained as It was, women could 
not have an equitable remuneration for their work; mar
riage made drunkards, ns a drunken husband generated 
children with a tendency to drunkenness; It had been said 
tliat great prostitution would result from an abolition of 
marriage, but there was not one-hundredth part of prosti
tution outside ot mnrrlago as there was inside of it. Sixty- 
six of every hundred men In Boston visited houses of pros
titution, and in Washington elghty-elght out of every 
hundred. [Apphuise.] These statistics wen- prepared by 
a physician of Boston in 18(17, and since that time no doubt 
cri me had increased .The speaker said that Im h a d lived forty 
years, and bad never been inside a house of that kind In 
his life, nnd ho never knew a frco-lover who had. Mr. 
Horace Seaver spoke for five minutes in a very quiet anitT 
conciliatory way. There had been c< nslderablo disturb
ance in tho rear of tho hall, occasioned by a number 
of boys who were bent upon fun, and Mr. Seaver said that 
one of the first reforms in a great reformation was to learn 
to behave one’s self, to have good manners. [Applause.] 
The speaker believed In respectingall opinions and listen
ing with respectful attention, especially in a hall like that 
one, which was dedicated to freedom of thought and speech. 
There never had been a progressive step take by the race 
that wns notan Innovation, and from the ear lest records 
of history down to the present moment every Innovator 
upon old customs was always opposed, abused nnd persecut
ed, and yet we never arrive at any truth whatever except 
through innovation upon established thoughts of society: 
nnd, bearing that in mind, all new Ideas should be looked 
upon with respect; “hear all sides, and then decide.” 
[Applause.] Agitation was a good thing; without It social 
improvement would come to a stand-still, and the speaker 
said ho was always willing to hear what the world called 
lunatics nnd humbugs make a statement of their case. It 
Mr. Hull and those associated with him in conducting the 
Convention were teaching tho truth, that fact would yet 
become patent toall, for truth was as Irresistible as the 
falling of snow or the rolling billows of tho sea. It was 
useless to attempt to stop tho truth: if there were social 
sores, they should bo sought out and remedied while fester
ing, lest they become callous ami incurable. All Social dis
orders were certainly not traceable to marriage, and Mr. 
Seaver, though more In accord with the sentiments of Mr. 
Ramsdell than the Conventlonlsts, could not agree'fully 
with him on nil ho had said. Matt»c E. B. Sawyer then 
spoke for five minutes, reiterating some of her previous ex
pressions of sentiment, and Mr. Anthony Higgins was al
lowed the finer. The disturbance by tho juveniles In the 
rear of the hall was renewed in tho form of applause, loud 
remarks, stamping or feet, »tcM nnd Mr. Higgins Bald that 
these demonstrations reminded him of tho old anti-slavery 
meetings, when William Lloyd Garrison used to face an 
angry and Impatient mob. Tho Convention represented 
principle. Tho American people and Boston reformers 
were too well experienced In opposition, too familiar with 
mobs, to bo frightened by this noise. [Applause.] But it 
was perhaps well that it existed; it proved - hat intolerance 
and bigotry still lingered: these manifestations were con
servative assistance to a radical end. Half a million lives 
paid the price of negro emancipation, and hair a million 
more were ready to bo laid down for the rights of American 
women. [Great applause. J Mr. Higgins was several times 
interrupted by untimely applause, stamping and rude re
marks from tho youths in the rear, but he said that he could 
not be Induced to cease speaking until he had said what he 
had to say. There was no logic In the mob; their only ar
gument was derision and cowardly clamor. Mr. Hull then 
arose and declared that bo had nover witnessed a more or
derly Convention of this kind than this had been up to the 
last session, and this order was mnlntalmd without the aid 
of the surrounding civilization ami law. Not an officer 
bad been present and none requested. The slight disturb
ances which had been manifested during tho evening, were 
the only disagreeable features of tho occasion. They had 
had a splendid time, and had without doubt awakened 
in the community a realization of tlio importance of a prob
lem to which, without this agitation, the people mlgnt bo 
slow to perceive. Mr. Hull thanked the audience repeat
edly for Its attention and respect. Mrs. Knight, the ox- 
Shakeress, had an Inspiration about this time to sing a 
Bong, and she roso. from her seat smiling and singing and 

■ walked down tho aisle to whore tho disturbance had been
and in a measure succeeded In quieting the boys. Mr. Bar
ker, of California, being called upon, said that he bad glyco 
vent to his feelings as fully as he wished, and had nothing 
further to add. Mr. Hull then declared toe Convention 
dissolved /fine di^ and tho crowd began slowly t<» disperse. 
Groups of persons, however, formed in the hall mirt

in lively discussions on the various themes to which 
-allusion had been made in the Convention.—NoulBoraor 
was manifested, nnd as tho dhcutiBlonS grew monotonous 
the listeners and participants left and wandered away to 
their homes.


